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With the fate of the Western Electric plant still undecided, the Plymouth Township Board of Education has entered the picture by adopting a resolution calling for officials
of the city and township to cooperate immediately to get the
big fhxpayer into the community.

To Women ll
h

000 factory. The school district,

which covers both the city and
township, stands to gain more Killed in Collision ,
tax-wise from the proposed West-

ern Electric plant than both the

city and township governments. ,

Wiie Is Injured

who was awarded a $100 Uni- b

ted

States

savings

ginia to visit relatives, John C.

schcmls about $44,000 per year - Sunderman, 62 of 927 Palmer, was

game.

bond,

top I =
Get
. 3 Local Mentransfer
of land from the towncommission

d :e:/AC.f, Prison Sentences,

1

1

the

"longer

I prison terms and two others were
RECEIVING HER FIRST PRIZE award of a $100 savings bond from Perry Rich..

-

parts in a series of about 22 burl

George Farwill. who had the most correct ident ific :ations in the First Federal sponsor-

glaries which netted them over
$15,000.

businessmen along with identify-

home for school graduates, "a

Wood County General hospital

ing clues, ran throughout six is-

ed "What'a My Nam," contest. At left is Mrs. Lloyd Gates. second place winner of a $25

problem which confronts the com-

with head lacerations, fractured

beginning April

savings bond. while at rig hi is Mrs. Per ry Richwine. c} tairman of the contest. which

munity as a whole."

shoulder blade, cuts, bruises and

is suffering severe shock.

the text of the resolution:

"The Plymouth Board of Edu-

outh branch of the First Federal

Detroit. James Joyner, 31, of 646

The old-vintage pictures, which

was traveling south on U.S. 23

The Mail ran at a rate of about

Arrest 11 Youths,
Hold Three in Jail

17 snaps per week, were collected

the intersection of U.S. 6. His car

by Mrs. Perry Richwine of the

resenting the citizens of this I

struck the rear corner of a car

First Federal branch office on

school district which includes both

driven by Blaine Wengerd, 23, of

Penniman with the co-operation

break up the juvenile gangs

of the wives of the various busi-

in Plymouth as requistid

nessmen featured in the name

Monday evening by the city

Cn incensed city commis-

game.

commigion. police Tuesday

Both top prize winners had vir-

sion listened Monday night to

night took into custody a to-

tually the same things to say with

tal of 11 youths. ranging in
age from 13 to 10. on a charge

stories of increased hoodlum

The City of Plymouth and Plym-

outh Township, submits the following resolution to The City
Commission and The Township
Board as well as all other citizens

of the community:
"Whereas The Western Electric

Company wishes to construct and
operate a plant in our community,
and final decision on locating
here ,depends on certain condi-

tions requested by the company,
and these conditions have not as

yet been met, it appears that the
community and its children are
in jeopardy of losing the benefits

accruable from this fine plant.
"The Board of Education feels

that it would be derelict in its

duties if it did not bring to the
attention of the electorate the ser-

iousness of this situation. It is felt

that the responsibility of The

Board of Education is to protect

North Lawrence, Ohio.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Sunderman
were thrown from their ear with

Mr. Sunderman's body striking a
road marker post. The post was
bent in half, deputies said. Wengerd, his wife and two-year-old
daughter were not injured.

community. It wishes to point out,
therefore, the good this·new plant
will be to our children, as well as
to call attention to the favorable

impact that it will have on the

taxpayers .
"At present there is a small tax
benefit on the few acres of the

Cassady farm which Western
- -,Electric wants of about one mill

pn $10,000 which the Township
now collects (An income of about

$10.) and a benefit to the schools
of about $220. Western Electric
estimates that its building and

equipment would cost about $6,000,000. This amount assessed at

the usual approximate one-third
i would be about $2,000.000, - the

taxes to be collected by the

schools at the present rate of
¢ twenty-two mills would be $44,000 per year. This is equal to the
tax received from about 555 av-

erage homes (and with no increased burden that would be felt

in the school population coming
from the 555 homes.) This new

plant would make available opportunities for employment for

high school graduates, a problem
which confronts the community
as a whole.

"It is imperative, therefore,

manager and police• ·depart-

upon being notified. "I had lots of

gang. Jerry D- Burton. 374

was employed by the Fisher Body

plant in Livonia which has been
on strike. The Sundermans have

lived in Plymouth about eight
years.
There are no local relatives. A

daughter, Mrs. Veronica Ford,
was moving from Marine City to

Roe. Rondell Finney. 436*0 '

Shearer drive. and Charles

The two women explained that

their families had a great deal to
do with the winning of the contest. In Mrs. Fat·well's case, her
two sons. Dick and Bill, gave her

encouragement to enter the game
and her husband and the boys all

helped her in identifying the
faces.

Woodard. 15700 Marilyn. Thi
trio, all 18. are awaiting an

appearance before Judge
Nandino Perlongo for lining
or sentencing.

The remaining eight boys,
as juveniles. were released

to the cari of their parents,

who were called
to the police
Mt. Clemons Tuesday
and
Mrs. Gates gave proper credit
station to lake custody of
located immediately.
Funeral services for Mr. Sun-

to her husband, Lloyd, for the

derman will be held in St. Marys,
West Virginia on Saturday.

victory. She also used the phone

their children.

book as an elimination source on

wise by ALL the citizens. The
point is that every taxpayer,

a special micting Widnes-

day aft,rnoon duo to tichalcal Irron in wording. It wu
reported thal an attempt will

toi accept a wording change

4 d

commissioner s

er. 23. of 11()3

rth Mill, and

without filing a new petition.
Th, committio took no action

on thi township annexation
petition but diricted the nig-

police help if needed in ortler ti ,

Mill.

-*ures be chicked to dolor-

subdue the "mushrooming con -

M.ants and Carter admitted

mine il th. arl qualified

Joyner and Deering participated

014.01% Two ...0 were
allow•d.

Commerce. He showed pictures

City Manager Albert Glassfor< i in part of them while Waldecker
pointed out that the present po· - was said to have been' involved vote. Both elections still need aplice force of 11 men who must bi 3 in only one. Included in the list proval of the board of supervisors.

in the town Monday night and

welcome a vote on the two issues

chairman of the Retail Merchants

committde of the Chamber of

of the window soaping activities spread out over 24 hours a day anc 1 of burglaries were three safe
seven days a week is hard I,1 crackings at the Hillside Inn.
enough
to patrol the Forest ave· - Other targets were lumberyards,
told of the gangs of youths who

Cassady asserted that he would
at the same time for he believes

nue area constantly. He said tha t hardwares, bars and restaurants. that there would be a heavy turnbusinessmen should report thes, 3 Both MeCants and Joyner had out, giving a clear-cut indication
behind stores in the block.
was not · incidents immediately in order U 1 felony records.
of the will of the people.
Window soaping in itself isn't
hang out in the area, especially

so bad, Papes declared, "but its

help the police.

the idea that someone epn stand
around 15 or 20 minutes soaping

asserted that in order to convic t when Waldecker's wife accused

at press time by the ways and

a person of a misdemeanor, it h g her husband of beating her on

means committee of the board of

Both petitions were considered
Plymouth police helped sherCommissioner J. Rusling Cutlei r ims detectives break the case yesterday afternoon (Wednesday)

TV Fauorites , Governor

supervisors. Tchmealities found
in the Cassady pelitton by the

Papes replied that many mer· . pack her clothing. She showed

prosecutor's office may hold up

To Appear ' Liue' July 4
Highlights
' boys are not from Plymouth higt , Michigan avenue. Waldecker was

the technicalities worked out at

Commission

After a discussion of bids on a

load packer (rubbish or garbage
truck) for the past two meetings,

Both winners explained that
some pictures were quite tough

Farwell had one face right for

that petition, it was learned. Caschants do not like to get involvec [ them an antique pistol which was
sady said that he hopes to get
with the youths because they ari3 later identified as having been'

sure in so much as her husband.

afraid of retaliation. Most of th€ . stolen from Eddie's Bar on

George, was featured in the first
set published.
Mrs. Farwell explained that she

Three Detroit television favor-

of ceremonies of the progi·am

ites, Rickey the Clown, Bob Max-

which will start at 7 p.m. Chair-

school, Papes added. About 91 ) picked up and admitted the theft.

well and Maureen Bailey, have

man of the evening event is Har-

per cent of them are from out 01 f

plans to put her winnings into the been added to the list of person-

old Young of the Michigan Bell
Telephone company. He announc-

town.

commissioners voted to purchase

bank for later use, while Mrs.

a Leach company packer on an

Gates is going to give her second

ages who will make a "live" ap-

pearance at the Independence
International
truck purchased place prize to her eight-month-old day evening program, it was anfrom West Brothers Nash. Rep- grand-daughter, Susan Ann Mess- nounced this week. Governor G.
resentatives from the Leach com-

sign the complaint.

and others were very easy. Mrs.

erly.

Mennen Williams has also accept-

pany and the competitive Gar

It was the first time that either

Wood company wdre allowed to

woman had entered a contest and

debate about their products. The

the first time that either had won

Leach load packer was recom-

anything.

mended by the city manager.

Correct identification of the 104

Price of the complete unit is

businessmen with the numbers of

ed an invitation to appear.
Maxwell will serve as master

Five Hospitalized

; Young Driver' 8 Solo
their vigilance of the Forest ave·' Is Halted by House
Police were asked two weekl

ed that details of the program

ago by commissioners to increasc

will be completed by next week.
Rickey the Clown will be the
major attraction for the small fry.
Appearing each weekday after-

nue area. The following Friday

WXYZ-TV, Rickey will bring his
donkey, Bambino.
He formerly

Wayne County board of supervisors asking that the commis-

Mcintyre, 3. Wm. V. Clarke, 4.
Norman Marquis,
5. Cecil C

two area.accidents since Satur-

sion adopt a resolution recom-

Wiltse, 6. Myron Smith, 7. Gerald

day, three of them in one family.

Hondorp, 8. Frank Henderson, 9.

The first mishap occurred Sat-

mending that commercial airlines
move from Willow Run to Wayne
Major airport.

Commissioners

Roy R. Put·sell, 10. Ernest Henry,

urday at 9:30 p.m. in front of the

Continued on Page 6

home of George Brink, 46775 West
Ann Arbor trail. Sheriff's offi-

took no action.

...

Five p@rsons were injured in

-

Miss Bailey, a vocalist, who was

Miss Fairweather in WXYZ-TV,

Special Census
To Begin Soon

Mexico. Young said that he has
also engaged the Ted Cavanaugh

quartet,. a group which plays engagements in the Detroit area.

Clerks of the city of Plymouth

Maxwell is most widely known

and
township
of
Plymouth
cers said that Brink,
traveling
Break-In
Attempt
for his record shows over WWJ-

Much of the old sidewalk along

the Main street improvement

A $200 reward is being offered

route which was to have remain-

by the United States post office

ed, will be replaced with new

for information leading to the

walk, according to action of the

arrest and conviction of the par-

commission. It was found that

ties responsible for an attempted

west, was making a left turn into
his drive when his car was struck

from behind by a car driven by

Dehnis Bonnette, 673 Wing street.
Another car following Bonette,

ariven by Russell J. Travis, 6958

removing trees. To be replaced
with five-foot sidewalk is the

made about 1:30 a.m. last Friday

railroad along the east side.

...

window in the rear of the post

This requires a certain procedure

failed hil Iolo lest by running

such as the consent in writing of

cation requests that public offi- the engineering costs.
...

me#t at once to show their co-

A new hearing on the assessoperation in attracting this gigan- ment of Main street and the For-

Dies Wednesday Noon

...

The Library Book club will

A request was granted from the
meet at the library on Tuesday, Parkview Circle Homeowners as-

pital in Ann Arbor,

Ross will be in charge of the ning of July 8 for ja street dance.

program.

of 15 people to take the census

who also has made several ap-

while City Clerk Kenneth Way

to the start of his nationwide pro-

A

nexation of the whole township

gram starting July 4/as a replace-

ment for Kukla, Ftan and Ollie.

when his convertible crashed into
a tree on Northville road near Six

highlights will be the selection of
Miss Plymouth. About 20 ron-

Mile Monday afternoon.

testants have been entered in the.

saw another car eoming in the op-

will conclude the evening show.

posite direction. Turning off the

The July 4th celebration, sponsored by the Chamber of Com-

1101 Starkweather. Curtis re-

lion petitions. "It is wholly the
responsibility of the advocates of

whil..

sus taker will call back twice.

Their statement continued by
sayfng that the annexation peti-

tioners chose to rush these pe-

To Girls' State Off ke

01 Supet·Visorb and requested a
special session to do so. "These
advocates of annexation

have

been planning for more than a
year and never once has this gov-

A number of residents of the

One of nine state officials elect·

city and township petitioned the

ed this week at Wolverine Girl's

county board of supervisors for state was Pat Clifford, daughter
the special census.

annexation and no one else."

titions to the Wayne County Board

the Pat Clifford Elected
names and address of each resi-

dent. If no one is home. the cen-

for incorporation of the township
of Plymouth into a city.

ceived a cut lip, police said.
but will fail to qualify for a
driver'I licenle for quit, a

for

erning body been consulted nor
any offer of cooperation presented.

of Rev. and Mrs. Patrick Clifford,

"The township of Plymouth al.
452 Maple street. Pat, one of three ready. because of industry, pays
A birthday party honoring Plymouth girls to attend the more than its proportionate share
Margaret Dunning, owner of Dun- week-long convention in Ann Ar- of school taxes, which naturally it

ning's women's shop on Forest bor, was elected to the office of is glad it is in a position to do.
avenue, was held Wednesday ev-

Auditor-General.

"Cooperation, not annexation,

into a tree and was demolished.

merce, will start at 11 a.m. with

Funeral arrangements had not

ening at the home of Mrs. Flor-

His parents report that he is bad-

a parade. Other events are being

been made by preutime. Friends

ly shaken up but suffered no

planned throughout the day to

ence Conery, 768 Fairground. At- outh are Carol Partridge, daugh- which in the case of this prospectending were the employees from ter ot Mr. and Mrs. Casey Part- tive industry the city could have

der Funeral home for further information.

The two other girls from Plym-

is the real answer to progress,

. _ -__ ....__ ridge, 8768 N. Territorial, and Ann

said: 'sure. we wiA Bell you wa-

the store. who nregenterl Miu

from a golf course before going well entertained A carnival will Dunning with a cake and several Higley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ter and allow you to hook on our
to his job.
be playing behind the high school. birthday gifts.
.Guy Higley, 9630 Gold Arbor. ,
Contlnued on rage 6
4

--

farm, a petition asking for an-

home of Mn. Helen Salter.

June 28, at 2 p.m. Mrs. Miller sociation asking that a portion of and relatives may call the Schra- broken bones. He was returning keep adults, as well as the kiddies,
that street be clos,d on the eve-

Curtis on the liat.

f„r

annexing 80 acres of the Cassady '

The board stated that they had

brook, escaped serious injury

noon at St. Joseph's Mercy hos- road to the left, the car skidded

Supervisors on the petition

nothing to do with these annexa-

merchants. Fireworks at 10 p.m.

for the next meeting on July 5.

by the Wayne County Board of

ing th, cu'i automatic gear•
in a "parked" position and

lawn into thi corner of thi

Mathew Waldecker. age 90, of Speers started passing a car and

munity."

their decision pending decisions

cial census in the near future. Il

bathing beauty competition by

tic new taxpayer to our com-

into the BkF Auto Parti

store on Slarkweather, lear-

was requested that the census starl
from the governor's office stating
next Monday but no definite word
that he will be here for the event
has been heard from Lansing.

Word was received this week

that

4975 Gotfredson road, Superior
est avenue alley was scheduled township, succumbed yesterday

board said that they are tabling

•ir-t. and over the curb and

shows.

One of the eveniAg program's

said

In making their decision.. the

Lyon. Curtis' father had gone

of states office of those people , pullid thi gear into neutral.
The car meandered acrou the
they propose to hire to take a spe-

of ceremonies for a number of

ers.

officers

of zoning for at least 30 days;'

nour. 650 Crest Drive. South

to the city, one calling for a cen-

juries and daughter Betty receiv-

Sheriffs

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rite-

sus of the township, and another

has proposed nanies of 19 work-

Dee F. Speers, 25, of 920 Hol.

was Curtis Ritenour. son of

haVE, The Young,tor ovidently

Brink and Bonnette suffered leg
most regular visitors. Soupy Sales,
injuries: Mrs. Brink had back in-

tal but have been released.

within 300 feet of the propeity

affected, followed by advertising
a public hearing on such change

submitted names to the secretary

TV and radio. He is also master

Independence day celebration's

to Wayne County General Hospi-

the surrounding property ownera

go: behind the wheel and

office. Police were making a rou- ed neck injuries. All were taken pearances, will not be here due
The
census will ask only
tine inspection of business places

The Ann Arbor firm of MeNa-

ciali of both units of government

son pote and broke it off.

voice at a Dublic hearing on any

L car Monday afternoon. H•

A 16-year-old Plymouth youtt I into a house.

is now appearing in Juraz,

utes declared. "It would not be
doing justice to the people -of

change of zoning affecting them.

lows:

A letter was received from the

to be considered," the board min-

and it was reported that very fei,
authorized spin in the family
youths were seen hanging around

visiting Plymouth took an un-

parents are still clowns with the hotel when a group of unidentiAfter Accidents
famous circus.
fied
boys
beat
him up.
1. Homer Jewell, 2. Dr. John C.

...

petition.

"There is a question of zoning

the township by not having thEr

the streets.

appeared with Ringling Bi·us.,

The township board gave two
reasons why it failed to take

A young South Lyon citizen

police patrolling was increasec

noon on "Tip-Top Fun" on

the Wednesday meeting.

action on Cassady's

was injured early last Sunda) ' But what could you expect
Barnum & Bailey Circus and his morning in front of the Mayflowei
from a two-Year-old boy? He
$8,634.
·
their respective pictures is as fol-

dollars each year for many years job to the proposed school on the entry attempt was made.
to
come.
1
Sheldon road. It was reported th*t
"Therefore: The Board of Edu- ' the school system will underwrite Mathew Waldecker. 90,

-

the board of supervison de-

to her home go that she could

whether residing in the township i mee, Porter & Seeley was hired and believed that their arrival
or the city, would be saved many I to engineer the water extension may have occurred just after

k

city and township citizens would

on two-years'

was also suggested.

some of the more difficult pie-

morning. Shortly after this time
picayunish in comparison to the , walk between city hall to the city police discovered a broken

advantages to be received tax-

whole township, on which both

b. mad' le hall th' prce-u-

* - necessary to have an eye witnes: 3 April 10. ¢ Police accompanied her
tires.

the vote on annexation of the

- sentences of between one and

probation wer e ill ham Waldeck-

that this company be shown every , some of the existing walk is be- breaking and entry of the PlymCanton Center. attempted to avoid
courtesy, and be encouraged to lo- low the curbing level and that outh post office.
once again. He is scheduled. to
the accident, swerved and skidded
Township Clerk Norman Miller
cate among us. Whether or not some of it has been broken while
The attempt was apparently on the gravel into a Detroit Edi- speak between 7 and 7:30. The
said that he has proposed names
the property is a part of the City
governor has been one of the

or the Township is trivial and

1 26, of 921 Sut@rland, were given

dition," Use of plainclothesrnei 1 : taking part in all of the thefts,

The appeal· to the commission
was made by Richard Papes,

would come at the same time as

filed by Roderick Cas.ad, at

spoke out in favor of hiring extri a Philip Deering, 23, of 300 South

situation and clean it up./

Cassady said that it is possible

Fit,Gerald.

ble, Papes pointed out. He askec l

ment "to put the heat on the

city would be eligible to vote.

nied the innixation pilition

windows without being disturb, - 814 York street, and Jack Carter,

Most of the

Mrs. Cassady and all voters in the

ommendation by Judge Frank

Both William MeCants, 31, of

actions of these youths are terri·

on the annexation. Only Mr. and

Upon recommendation of

that foot patrolmen be assigneci four years. F

ance in Kellogg park.

ing Green. Mr. Sunderman is a
native of West Virginia and was

Youth Gangs
ed." Use of foul language anc

of supervisors asking for a vote

th, prosecutor'; office. the
wan and mians commlit- of

to the area.

even come close."

it end."

His alternate plan is in the form

severe sentence. He was given a

activities in the Forest avenue

alley and directed the city

Equally pleased was Mrs. Gates

going there to visit relatives. He

On Downtown

of creating a public disturb-

fun," she said, "and hated to see

ap-

sentence of from two and a half

to 15 years with a five-year rec-

very happy surprise," said Mrs.
Farwell, "I had no idea that I'd

7:05 a.m., five miles east of Bowl-

the best interest of ALL the rest-

education of the children of the

In a determined effort to f

Held in jail u disorderly
persons were three of the

The fatal accident occurred at

dents of this area with special em-

phasis being given to the proper

regard to the contest. "It was a

costly"

South Main, was given the most

Commission DI emands Action

and failed to heed a stop sign at

eation, pursuing its duties in rep-

Arrested in April, the five were

ended June 15.

Detroit.

said that the Plymouth driver

sady says that he will now use

that the vote on his property

sentenced before judges Friday in

, Savings and Loan association of

Wood county sheriff's officers

Monday night, the following is

28. It was sponsored by the Plym-

placed on probation for their

branch First Federal offices. is Mrs.

Wlne. VIce-prestaent ana manager 01 the F lymouth

His wife. Alta, 60, remains in

sues of the paper

would have been complete. Cas-

1 Three Plymouth men were given of a petition filed with the board

fied that they have won Ever-

pictures of 104 prominent local

favored the

proach.
.

sons as runners-up will be noti-

both

ship to the city, the annexation

more

c. tr 2 on Probation

would provide employment at

Adopted at a special session

and

bond. In addition 25 other per-

sharp pen and pencil sets.
Kniea instantly m a collision near
The big name game, wherein
Bowling Green, Ohio early yesThe Mail published a series of

terday morning.

Wednesday night of last week

Had the township board and city

prize in the six-weeks' name ,.

road, who received a $25 savings

taxes on the plant would net the

alo claim that the new plant

The five-member township board made their decision to
table the controversial petition at a special meeting held

I.

Mrs. Lloyd Gates, 402 Sheldon' '

While traveling to West Vir.

about 555 average homes. They

il,k- plan which will place the decision before voters. 62

In

Second place honors went to : ,' ,0 , 4 0

Their resolution points out that

equal to the taxes received from

£ O #I siteCassady
owned byhas
Roderick
Cassady
be proceed
annexedwith
to the
- but
declared
that he will
an city
alternate

Grand prize winner of the
recent "What's My Name" 7 -·7

school board that they are in-• - - - George Farwell, 169 Adams, •• 4 •

John Sunderman

petition which asked that the 35-acre Western Electric plant

-Ille.'.-1

The resolution was the first official indication from the contest. ended June 15, is Mrs

terested in obtaining the $6,000,-

F Township board members have voted to table action on a

2 Thursday. June 23,1955 T HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

SOCIAL N OTES
-

I

.

-

1

Jacob Bennetts
Mark Golden

8/RTHS

Wedding Date

27/Wls.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Trrb-

ing of Forest avenue announce

In line to be feted at an open
house this Saturday are Mr. and

.

Mr. and Mrs. DeLos Goebel op-

Mrs. John Bloxiom is enter-

Mrs. Jacob L Bennett of 43412

ened their home on Hamilton ave-

taining her bridge club tonight,

Cherry Hill road, who are cele-

nue following graduation last Thursday. in her home on North
Thursday evening, to over 75 Territorial road.

Portland, Indiana, were the weekend houseguests of their niece and

St. James Methodist church in

nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Reddeman of Arthur street,

Detroit is dedicating their new

married June 24, 1905 in Defi-

Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Carson

ance, Ohio, by the Reverend
Hampton Mansfield, Methodist

of 420 W. Forest avenue, Yp..itions on the birth of Kn right

will be held June 25 at the cou-

pound two ounce son, Howard
Paul, born on June 8 01 Beyer
Memorial hospital, Ypsilanti. Mrs.

24 years, Mr. Bennett retired

a concert given by Gordon Young, court spent last weekend with Dr.
famous organist. Fred Kendall of and Mrs. William Shepfer in De-

couple has lived in Plymouth for

Trom his work there in 1949. The

tor Bennett. Mis. Agnes Lan-

of West Maple avenue and their

Nagy, both of Dearborn: Mrs.
Kenneth Kimbedy and Karl Ben-

...

nett, residents of Ypsilanti: Rob-

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwiek

ert Bennett of Flat Rock and Ray

Mr and Mrs. Howard Sharpley of and daughter, Mary Lou, were
Plymouth: Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Saturday evening dinner guests,

Bennett of Pontia ('.

Also expected to attend the

Proctor and son of Livonia; Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bucon of

'event are the couple's 27 grand-

Clemons drive.

children of Rosedale Gardens:
Mrs. Earl Seterlit and sons of the
Island of Guam. Mrs. Pewtress

relativ€.5.

* ville

was the former Janice Kracht of Northville, left Monday morning

for a two weeks vacation visiting
Montreal, Quebec, Nova Scotia,
and several New England states.

...

Ronald Peck, son of Mr. and

Mr.

Sallie Rup p Becomes Bride

*..

Mrs. Vernon Peck, celebrated his

Mr. and Mi-s. Richard Hanchett

11th birthday on Saturday June

attended the graduation exercisea

18, by inviting the following boys

At Candle.

of their granddaughter at the

for a picnic at Kent lake: Keith
and Kenneth Evans, Gerry Wa 1-

Everett school in Detroit this
week.

lace, Bob Stewart, Win Schrader

family of Dunn Court, P]ymouth

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Brown

their daughter, Nancy Jane. fol- Cash will operate the general
lowing graduation last Thursday store which the Cashes purchased
evening. Guests included her recent ly.
grandmother, Mrs. Louise Brown

, came the bride of Darn41

An open house was held follow-

£ 11, also of Port Austin: Mr. and

at the home of her mother on

Braund of Livonia; Miss Janice

Following the ceremony a re-

Davison of Farmington: Mr. and

***

Mrs. Robert Wiegand and daugh-

Cadillae, Bay City, Flint, Luding-

ians: a fashion show by Walter

Also appearing, will be a clown
band and musical ensemble from

For her week's wedding 'trip

len all of Plymouth.

wedding bouquet were worn ay

of tune and seed

and an

pearls se* her colsage.
cured Sallit's fingertip
veil of il-

1 month.

The couple are making theii
home at 888 Hartsough street
Plymouth.
Sallie is a graduate of Plym-

Two white or'chids and

lusion.

stephanotis formed t he

bridal

bouquet.
Matron of honor was !

array of

booths will also

be featured. Open to the public,
the event will be held jrom ] 2

Mi. Margaret Jean Campbell

noon to 10 p.m.

i Proceeds
will
Margaret Jean Campbell's
en- go towards the
purchase of a 52-passenger bus

gagement to John S. Angell. son for use on patient outings and to
Blessing, sister of t VII's. Harry outh hi;h school, class of 1952
Bridesmaids were

he Bride The bridegroom graduated th(
Mr

)f Mrs. Russell Angell of West provide small weekly allowances

s. Gerald same year from Lincoln Park Cady street, Northville, and the for the hospital's 400 indigent paMicol, Mrs. Alan Finny
and Miss high school.

Marlene Genter, siste·r

bridegroom. All wore blue
lot marquisette walt

of

the

*

fjock

z - length Hall - Wagenschutz
necklines, cap sleeves
edged in Engagement Told

(

gowns
1

fashioned

wit n square

white embroidered apiilique and

boullant skirts. A bc iuquet

wore blue gloves and picture
hats.

cessories.

awarded to approximately 60 hart drive.

wore

:JUST RECEIVED...

Albert

dil ilil il il il il il il il il il il il il il il il ililil .
Miss Katy Wagenschuts

Telephones - Plymouth
1800 - 1601 - 1802

Katy Wagenshutz' engagement
to Charles A. Hall of Milford has
been announced by her parents.

Entered as Second Class Matter in
the U. S, Pod Office at P]tmouth,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wagenschutz
of 35900 Five Mile road, Livonia.
Her fiance is the son of Mr. and

3. 1879.

Katy graduated from Bentley

Subscription Rates

high school this June. A 1954
12.00 per year in Plymouth graduate of the same school,

.A
- -/-11
-.-

specially priced at

/ , f. - ?49:1*H:

* S :1012'TS , f

+ i : #:2//1 -

$100 elsiwhire

- EATON. Publisher
State
STERLING

Charles plans to attend Michigan

* NYLONS

In all the wanted colors!

1 KADE,S

AMERICA'S FINEST®

OVERALL • SINCE 1850 ,:

LAYAWAY PLAN

MINERVATS

- 857 Penniman, opposite Post Office Phone 45

-2-.......

/-4

.

•

1 8.1.1.. T-Shirts

< and -Givvi." Shorts

The bridegroom, son of Peter

Make your next

Mihailuff-Shelly, is a graduate of

appointment at the

Indiana University, where he re·
1

Beauty Salon

home at 726 Atwater avenue

Bloomington, Indiana.

• We splcialize in individual hair

*

cutting. styling. and all linel
of beauty culture.

on Maxwell street.

CALL 2318

.**

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kinney ol
Coloram, Springs, Colorado, spenl

r

TODAY !

Sunday night and Monday with

Mr, and Mrs. James Thrasher 01

- wris Sport Tom
"Little Doe"

Just like mother'sl

shadow-paneling

. CALF SKINNERS

in cool miron

$798

Sizes 4 'o GX
and 7 10 14

cotton plisse

• SHORTS 950
. BERMUDA SHORTS

Lovely self-embroidered
plisse prettily yer opaquell
trims the bra·covering
bodice... and matching
embroidery charmingly
edges the paneled

s29
MATCHING -

D.

11----ACKETS

4

191
&

The

proofing add practicality

.

to the loveliness of this

• COOLMATE SHIRTS

form enhancing slip.

White . .in sizes
32 to 44 regular

QUALITY

$798

St-veless

and tall lengths,
and 32 to 36 short.

CHILDREN'S

SHOE

Colorful in plain or

395

stripe patternsl

YOU CAN >.LWAYS DO BETTER
AT.

AIR CONDITIONER

ing next fall,

"Roundabout" shadow-

*

Sive While You Spood
W• Giv. S•H dr.• S••11-

The bride is a graduate of Ind-

iana University and will be teach-

shoulder strips... and

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

OF AN

loughby Brothers shoe store.

hem. Special wide

Air Cushion SHOES

: Swim Suits. Shorts
S and P•ddle-pushers. etc. 11

his brother, Robert, at the Wil-

toujours allure 1

Headquarters for Nationally Advertised Brands

:@Tiang-*04@,

Enjoy the Comfort

, by was formerly associated with

...

* PORTO - PED

USE-66*23ivENIENT

d around

.-,

PORTAGE

Complete selection of

Former residents of Plymouth
the Willoughbys are residing in
Raeine, Wisconsin. Mr. Willough-

in the fall.

1 LEVI"57

* COTTON & ORLON

church, Ann Arbor.

By White Stag

Normal college, Ypsilanti

-at the RIGHT price!

* DACRONS

the ville State Hospital Nursing de-

made by patienth, hospital Pa-

1

$895 & $1095 rr 1 ' , M..

Skirts. Blowses

attended

Michigan*spaper
largest
weekly news- .
plant.

Mrs. Carl C. Warren of Milford.

Ladies' dresses

Pint

Saturday.

Mlehigan. under the Act 02 March

Large solection of

Mrs. Betty Mato/T, Riverside Flor-

Published every Thursday at 271 S

Ine FL¥ mUU I H MAIL

Joan Willoughby
Wed Saturday

Lakeland court.

Chrysler Supervisors party at partment; candy, hospital social
Bonnie Brook Country Club last service department: handicraft.

.................

weighing seven pounds ]5 Ounces.

A partial list of committees in-

ists: home baked goods, North-

Main street. Plymouth. Michigan tri

r.

were Mrs. Sarah Yeoman, 14269 Mine-

jn the field of chemistry.

Watch before baskets of white

....at MINERVA'S

fellowships

dents concentrating their studies cludes: Flower booth, Chairman.

zonducted by the Reverend Henry

I.W.W..4.

and

undergraduate and graduate stu-

The double-ring ceremony was

t....7

Mrs. Mary Wick, 292 North Hol-

prizes

nnothers

parents of a daughter, Katherine

Johnnie Perry of Whitmore
The following women from this Lake is visiting with his grand·
area have been assisting as hos- mother, Mrs, Lillian Bogenschutz

At the convocation scholarships, brook; Mrs. Dorothy Yeoman and

orchid corsages.

HOLIDAY

ident. Meetings are held the first
Thursday of each month at the

wedding. Mrs. Genter chose a
blue organza dress with white acBoth

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bennett of

531 Irvin street are th,• proud

1 VOGUE

Gomberg prize in chemistry,

accessories for her daughter's

PECIAL

been set.

Reh, 203 N. Holbrook avenue. Barbour, 478 Arthur; Mrs. Byron
James was awarded the Moses Champion, 439 North Harvey:

pink cotton lace dress with pink

...

ceivea his A.B. degree in political 1
posed of relatives and friends of
science. He expects to complet€
patients. Organized in October,
his master's degree in busines,
1954, the group now has over 400
administration next year.
members, headed by Mrs. J. A.
The couple will make thei,
. Wolf, 14121 Glastonbury, as pres-

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. pital volunteers: Mrs. Loraine

The bride's mother selected a

PRE-

Date for the wedding has not cs a non-/rofit corporation com-

vocation recently was James Reh.

cul and Eugene Bcci(esh.

-1

The Citizens Auxiliary commit-

tee. sponsors of the Country Fair,

nual chemistry department's con-

were Harry Blessing, Gerald Mi-

Northville,

ics, bone china, Livonia Business

Among the.University of Mich- Veterans Memorial building at 8
igan students honored at the an- pim. and are open to the public.

the nuptial ceremony. Ushers

Telephone 414

Wrs. Thomas Campbell of Wing
court, Northville.

At U-M Convocation

quets were of pink daisies. All

Eugene Eesedi was best man for

in at Penniman

iounced by her purenls, Mr. and rehabilitation program.

James Reh Honored

Blessing, The bridesmaids' bou-

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

tate Mr. Angell, has been an- tients, an important part of the

of /

blue daisies was carrieu uy ..u,. .

on June 8 in Session's hospital, 1

shelf, Mrs. Yetta Aranoff; ceram-

Irving's Gown Shoppe: the Vicki
Miss Joan Maric Willoughby,
Mori Trio, with Jan Wynn, and
movies in the hospital auditorium, daughter of Mr. und Mrs. Earl G.
presented by Ray Seese of Dear- Willoughby, became the bride 01
born.
Nicolas MihailofT-Shelly Saturday
Besides the entertainment, re- evening, June 18. in a ceremony
freshments, rides for the kiddies held at Saint Andrews Episcopal

new Mrs. Rupp changed to a navy

Lwo layers of pleated tu lie. A half

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Knp< of

Miller, assistant director of oc-

Jean, born on June ]7 at St.

the Detroit Federation of Music-

1hat

0

famous Hungarian composer.

linen suit with white accessories.
Miss Marion Minehart returned 1
ter, Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice to Traverse City with her aunt 1the gown was scallop-e'dged over The two white orchids from her

Evans, Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
and famity, and Mrs. Patrick But- r Bakewell, where she wHI spend a

*

Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,

The out-of-town guest list included friends and relatives from

The bouffaint-skirt of

4

Methodist church, Young Adult
erland," also from WXYZ, Jack Fellowship, Miss Laurajean MilliHarris, recording artist, currently gan, chairman: quick sketch artappearing on WWJ-TV: Anna ist. Ted Budgen, assisted by Mrs.
Kajari Forbath, noted concert pi- Vi Freedman: parcel post booth.
api ons, chairman, Mrs, S. J. Cer- chairman, Donald Grillo.

Center of 573 Highlan d, Lincoln
Park, Michigan.

the wrist.

Council

with assistance of Mrs. H, B,

land Park: soft drinks, Central

was held in the church patiors.

h

11 ounces. The Campl,,11.; 1·r,Ide
on Sheldon road.

Scheduled to appear at the and Professional Woman's club:
event are the following artists white elephant booth, Cootiette

ten son of Mr. and AArs. Oscar

ointed at I rough Northern Michigan the

Maxwell street.

born on June 21 in Garden City
hospital, weighing seven pounds

Welch. Wixie of "Wixie Wond-

ton. Lansing, Michigan and from
ing graduation last Thursday evMrs. Allen Mitchell and daughter, ening honoring Ruth Bogenschutz floor-length gown of ha nd-clipped Virginia.

Carol, of Ferndale; Mrs. Gwen

Auxiliary committee.

"Auntie De£" TV show, Marv

L Gen- ception attended by 125 guests

chantilly lace, styled bi1*lue bodic€, Portrait neckline and long
sleeves traditionally i

Representative

David Randall for their new son

Club No. 316, chairman, Mrs. DeDee Brestoff, star of WXYZ's lores Ashley, 28312 Fet'1'is, High-

marriage by her father.

For her wedding, Sal lie wore a

tients'

bell, Jr., have chosen the name

bna groups:

of occasion. The bride was given in

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence: V. Rupp
of 30444 Grandon, Li vonia, be-

...

01 Port Austin, Mrs. Clara Mitch-

A host of celebrities from the

Betrothal Announced

- Light Ceremony

Sallie Belle Rupp. de tughter

residents for many years, moved
of Adams street entertained for to Salem last weekend where Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Camp-

to Appear
At State Hofvital Fair

Northville Resident s sorship of the hospital's Citizens

light cere- daisies and white gladioli which
mgp, on Saturday. Jurie 11, Miss decorated the church altar for the

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cash and

...

...

try Fair to be held on the North- cupational therapy: art goods and Beck road announce the bi-1/1 Of
State hospital grounds, 41001 aprons, chairman, Mrs. C. /. Cer- a daughter, Claire Marie. wtigh, Seven Mile road,under the spon- an, 31 West Brentwood: pantry ing seven pounds one ounce, born

At an 8 o'clock candl,

...

and Kenneth Fischer.

and Mrs. Darrell L. Genter

Robert As a former Plymouth boy.

L Bonnet:

Celebrities S,at

is well as many other friends and tured this Saturday at the Court-

Miss Neva Lovewell and her

niece. Miss Mary Lovewell of

Rosedate Gardens.

and Mts. Jracob

rhilciren, one great-grailclehild, ente,-tairtrrtent world will be fea-

...

weighing sev'on pounds 11 ouncni.

r...,-1.11--

Mr.
phear, all of Plymouth; Mrs.
Richard Bechtel and Mrs. Louis ,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hanehett children, David and Ann, were
of Livonia entertained at a lawn Sunday dinner guests of Dr. andi
Mrs. James Bedford in Detroit.

and Mrs. Robert Folsom and

born in Colorado on June 20

dren: Rex, John, Donald and Vic·· 1

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum

papy and dinner Friday honoring

the arrival of a ton, Jay R„Al-6---'0

sion will be the Bennett's 12 chil- llii

...

Ma. Jay Pewtress of Clay Basin,
Wyoming. Other guests included

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Ford of

Rist Canyon, Colorado, annowlee

Helping to celebrate the occa- 1

Edna O'Conner of Palmer avenue

4

...

the past 30 years.

Plymouth will be the soloist, Mrs. fi£ince, Ohio.

...

Carson is the former Donf,lda
Lewis of Plymouth.

county road commission for over

week. On Monday evening the
new organ will be dedicated with and yon, David, of Lakeland

llc ts invited to attend the concert.

lanti, are reel'iving congratilla-,

church minister. The open house

An employee of the Wayne

Mr. and Mrs. James Thrasher

is the church's organist. The pub-

...

pIE's home from 1 to 6 p.m.

...

church with festivities all this

bor.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett were

...

...

pounds five and one-half ounces,

at St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Ar-

bikersary this wet·k.

„·iends and relatives honoring
theit daughter, Mary Margaret.
i Mr. and Mrs- Harold Cash of
Guests were present from Plym•Juth, Ann Arbor and Detroit.

the birth of a son, Richard Paul,

born on June 10 weighing seven

brating their golden wedding an-

1

KADE'S

DUNNING'S - 4

DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

Your Friendly Store

Wo'ro localid next door to A. & P.

J

500 Forest

6

Phone 17

500 Forest

Phone 17

-_L

Uvonia Riding School
Holds Annual Show

THE P·L YMOUTH MAIL

Air Resirvists to Meet Zielasko Named
Another (¥ganizational meeting

of Air Force Reservists interested

Equestrians will have a chance
in forming a local flight will be
to win cash prizes totaling $1000
held Tuesday night in the Veteras well as trophys and ribbon
ans Memorial Building, 173 North
awards this Sunday at the annual
Main street.
spring all-Western horse show
The first meeting of the group
sponsored by the L. J. Ranch,
Inc., Livonia riding school.
Milton Lockwood, manager for

was held about a month ago and

the event, has announced that

ran be enlisted in the flight. It is

there will be a morning show at

to be a part of the 9632 Squadron

10 a.m. and another at 1 that

with headquarters in Dearborn.

it is hoped that 25 or more men

Paul J. Wiedman. Inc.

Grand Knight

The Paul J, Wiedman, Inc. Ford the new and spacious lot is com.
day celebration this week· on the

event of the official openigg-of its ample
space for display#al cars.
The lot occupies the area wher.
room at 470 South Main street, erh· stood. --

3292.

No.

Knights of Columbus, for the year

A,

1955-56, it was announced follow-

ing the recent election meeting of

Reservists from all over the

tured for the earlier competition.

area have become interested in

the organization. Retiring nom
that post is Bob Lorenz.

the flight. Starting time of the
meeting is 8 p.m. 0

Zielasko will be assisted by the
following new officers:

have been srheduled for the aft-

Located adjacent to the show- the C. E. Penney residence form-

the duties of grand knight of

afternoon. Six classes will be fea-

A total of 17 equestrian events

expanded used car lot.

Larry Zielasko will take over
council

*ABOLOU /

4

Mike Spitz, deputy g ra n d

ernnon.

shine at the school's location.

It is very hard to mix hard
work and loafing: somehow they

37910 Amrhein road, Lwonia.

do not zeem to get along together.

The show will be held rain or

knight: Dick Warga, recorder:
Tom
Jim MeGraw, chancellor;

Gordon Nulty, treasurer; Frank
Ross, advocate; Joe Kirkey. in-

NEWLY-ELECTED Grand Knighi Larry Zielasko. leli. receives the gavel from
Robert Lorenz. retiring head of Plymouih council No. 329I20 Knights of Columbus. following the organization's recent election. Other new ofificers looking on are. from
left: Mike Spitz. deputy grand knight: Dick Warga. record,•r; Jim McGraw. chancellor;

side guard; Leonard Budnick,

and Tom Mathews. warden.

Mathews, warden; Reverend

Francis C. Byrne, chaplain: Rob-

ENJOY 60-,WT*COMFORT i

ert Sincock, financial secretary;

. 1." 1
1

Named to the board of trustees

were Ralph Lorenz, Esten Gray

OBITUARY

and Past Grand Knight John

Gilles, Jr. Building corporation
officers are Robert Lorenz,
, Mrs. Muen Kirstine Kirstein
ident; Roland Francis, vice p resic /Services wert held Tuesday,
r....0.

PLY. 1701-J
FREE SURVEYS AND ESTIMATES

882 N. Holbrook al R.R

eis are past grand knights 01

Scholarships

International Meeting

HEATING
2 blocks east of Depot

, Phone Plyrnouth 1701-1

home for Mrs. Maren Kirstine have been granted nursing schol-

ay. June 18. at her home on Joseph's School of Nursing next

The board of directors wi

composed of Ralph Lorenz,

Jack

15 Haggerty road, Canton town- fall.
The
shiMrs. Kit'stein had been ill

outh Kiwanis club will attend the

Kiwanis International (vinvention

in Cleveland, Ohio next week as

local representatives at the 40th
Presidet Norman Atchinson,

Edwin Callipbell and Ernest Hen-

Tony Zielasko.

Born iii Denmark. the deceased nounced that it has given its ancame to the United States in 1923, nual scholarship to Miss Watson.

day meeting which will have Sec-

Opinions are necessary in life,
but it is not necessary that any-

She became the bride of Gustav The fund board, represented here

one else agree with yours.

Kirstein moved to Plymouth in that they Tound Miss Zarn equal1937 from Ferndale, Michigan. ly deserving so have arranged to

a year and a half.

Kirstein on May 2. 1925. Mrs. by Dr. Walter IIammond, said

F

anniversary year event. ,

Plymouth-Northville Nursing Scholarship fund has an-

Gilles, Sr., Sam Newingham and

COLONY

ry will leave Sunday for the fourretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft

an church in Detroit.

vided by the Plymouth Business

Her husband is Mrs. Kirstein's and Professional Women's club.

the school and another $50 when

The Reverend Sven Jorgensen they start their second term.
officiated at the 1 o'clock services

The Plymouth-Northvilte Nurs-

for Mrs. Kirstein. Pallbearers ing Scholarship fund was started
were Oskar Nielsen. Kurt Bentz- in June 1950 to encourage girls to

en, Preben Bentzen, Fred Gunder, enter nurses training. The two
Marty Martino and Arvio Jensen. communities had started a hosInterment was in Glep Eden cem- pital fund at one time, Later, the

S traw vioiallit 1

All white
or tan & wheat

etery, Livonia.

Tan.
while.

cause was given up and all mon-

* ey returned where possible. The

or red

Charles Fred Themm

combination

remainder was set up as a schol-

Charles Fred Themin of 549 arship fund.

Kellogg passed away Thursday, Two Northville girls have also

fil /r

WILLOUGHBY'S PRESENTS

June 16. at St. Joseph Mercy hos- won nursing scholarships. The

pital in Ann Arbor. Mr. Themm Nursing Scholarship was award-

From $295

Smart M aid & Ve Lvet Step

had been ill approximately a ed to Elise Lockhart, 618 Orchard

include

International

Kiwanis

arship to Rita Skow, 530 West

A retired farmer. the dkeased Main street.
this community with the excep-

Medical Group Meets

tion of a few years when he resided in Armada, Michigan. He
was born December 5,
Germany.

The second meeting of the

Themm is survived by three Michigan Electroencephalograph-

daughters, Mrs. Adeline Packer ers group will be held at North-

i.1

CAREFREE

for a mere

00 4

I

r

,

Dzen of a size

David Conrad entertained the

group with vocal renditions of

Yes! FABULOUS is the only word *

"Water Boy" and "Down in the

to describe the beauty of these
"Vanity" pattern tumblers by

Valley." The son of Mi. and Mrs.
Mark Conrad of 251 Auburn, Dav-

id was recently awarded a one

COLONY.

year's scholarship to the Palestrina Institute in Detroit.

---

Heavy bottoms, fire-polished into sparkling gems; these are avail-

Mrs. Hugh MeLean of Waterloo,
Iowa, is spending this week with

able in three sizes - 5 oz. Juice; 9 oz. Table Tumbler; 12 oz.

her daughter and son-in-law, IVIr,

over-the-rocks and high-balls, taking care of your every glasswari

Beverage, and of course, they ore wonderful for iumbo cocktails,
need.

Shimmering and flawlessly clear, these lumblers ore magnificently enhanced by the simplicity of design, which makes them , g
truly decorative assets in traditional or contemporary settings. Buy
them for yourself and as gifts at this FABULOUS price.

.

Nancy Flunery of Ford road is
with her aunt, Mrs. Ethel Payne
and her uncle, Harry Grooms.

OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
\
FREE

• Quality Furs •

GIFT

Re-styling, repairing, cleaning,
glazing & storing.

Guaranteed workmanship,

6 · WRAP- 1

small jobs free!

PING

Expert Furriers
Ann Arbor
No. 2-3776

317 E. Liberty

er, John, of Oxford, Michigan. Following the 1 p.m. registra-

SUMMER

CRYSTAL

At the regular meeting of the
local club Tuesday evening at the
Mayflower hotel, 15-year-old

of Plymouth, Mrs. Viola Knaut of wille State Hospital tomorrow at
Wayne, and Mrs. Leonora Mahr· 1 p.ni. Hostess and moderator will
ley of Livania; a son, Daniel, of be Miss Winona Hepler, 41001
Romeo, Michigan: and one broth- West Seven Mile, Northville.

.

1

i

1875 in At Northville Hospital QUEEN FURRIERS

Besides his wife, Anna. Mr.

r

J.

OF COSTLY HAND-CUT

to the United States, und General

vacationing in Columbus. Ohio,

had spent most of his lifet*e in *

1

WITH ALL THE APPEAL

P. Heeney, Canadian Ambassador

month and had been taken to the drive. The Not*thville Optirnist and Mrs. Roy Jacobus of Warren
road.
Ann Arbor hospital 11 days prior club has awarded a similar scholto his death.

/

who will address the convention

only survivor in this country.
Both scholarships will give the
Nathan F. Twining, Chief of Staff
Other relatives reside in Den- recipients $50 when they enter of the United States Air Force.
mark.

1

3> VA

TUMBLERS

Benson as its principle speaker.
Other outstanding personalities

She attended the Danish Luther- have her scholarship to be pro- President Don E. Engdahl, A. D.

0-0

r....

Three members of the Plym

Marilee Watson, 9065 Elmhurst,

irstein who passed away Satur- arships and will enter the St.

organization.

• GAS BOILERS

* COMPLETE TIMKEN SERV 1CE & FUEL OIL CONTRACTS

OTWELL

Kiwanians to Attend

dent: and Earl Demel, secret ary-t' June 21, in the Schrader Funeral and Kay Zarn, 973 Ross street,
treasurer. Both Lorenz and P' r a ru-

GAS IURNERS • GAS FU RNACES

Award Nursing

f.

b. f <f.a, 1-

outside guard.

.

Celebrates Lot Opening-

agency of Plymouth begah a 10- pletely blacktopped and provid¢*

Of Local Council
Plymouth

Thursday, June 23,1955 3

863 W. Ann Arbor Trl. at Forest - Phone 1278 6

Eight grandchildren, and two tion and tour of the hospital, the

great grandchildren also survive. group will be welcomed by Dr.

All -74'/

He was preceded in death by a R, Yoder, assistant medical super-

white

son and one sister.

or beige

whit.

intendent of Northville, at 2:30.

The Reverend Edgar Hoenecke

combination

or tan and Panama

.

PRE .

Guest speakers on the program

officiated at the funeral services

are Dr. A. J. Derbyshire, physiol-

held Monday, June 20. at 1 pm. ogist and electroencephalographer
in St. Peter's Evangelical Luther-

0.1

ARKET PURCHASE-!

of Harper hospital, Detroit; and-

an church. Pallbearers were Don

William Grimshaw, public rela-

Themm, Jr., Charles Themm, Jr.,

Here now

tions director of the Michigan

Norman
Mahrley, Leonard Fere- Epilepsy center who will discuss
uson, Roy Smith, Jr. and Richard

that is de signed

and show a film concerning the

Randall. Burial was in Wixom

activities of the Michigan Epilep-

cemetery.

! The exciting new furniture

i

i

for today's living !

sy center.

A business meeting will follow

Firm Cites Resident

Ben Luker. a former Plymouth
outh, agent of Fidelity-Phenix
Fire Insurance company of New student, graduated Tuesday eve-

White

0, beige

Panama

Mis. Vivian Wingard of Plym- *

token of more than 25 years' rep- who attended Bentley high school,
resentation of the company, it graduated last Tuesday from

leather

Westfield, New Jersey high.

was announced this week,

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Plymouth

1, bl :lili

1

pany's gold medal lavaliere, a sey high school. His sister, Joan,

or while KX__0, combination

322 S. Main

Y

York, has been awarded the com- ning from the Hartford, New Jen

Nk . 40./ and tan

leather

the program and dinner will be
served at the hospital.

The presentation was made by
D. R. Rutledge of Detroit, field-

...

Mrs. Aliee Krumm has returned

man for the company. Fidelity- to her home in Chelsea following
Phenix Fire Insurance is a mern- a three weeks visit with Mr. and

Phone 429

ber company of the American Mrs. Carl Wagenschutz of Five
Mile road.

Fore Insurance group.

Show off to-your - best advantage l
187*4
Fronn

Gabardine Separateo

Navy \

10950

in 10 expressive colors

W bite

t

Man.tailored with
Pink

stitched creases, zipper

i

This handsome. 2 piece modern sectional has Reversible Cush-

plackets, side pockets,

Sand

self belts. Sanforized*.

ions with Innerspring Construction, Coil Spring Base. and 100%

Sizes 10 to 18.

nylon boucle cover in a choice of fashion-wise decorator colors.

Maize
1

1

Its comfort and beauty are hard to beat at this amazingly LOW
* maximum shrinkagi

Blue

PRICE!

tess than 1 %

Black

Toreador Pants.

Red

Orange

j

..s2.95

Bermuda Shorts . .
Shorts

11,00%

MONDAY,

········195

DUNNING'S

e..

THURSDAY,

-SSSFORESTCOR.WING

FRJAY,
'TIL <9 p..i

....

NEXT TO KROGER'S
.

a

.

Your Friendly Store
500 Forest
Phone 17

i

For Your Conveniedce

( short shorts) . . 995

.

PEN

195 -

Whistle Britches

Turquoise

0

.

PHONE 811

i

'mr=.,

Ild.
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beginners department. Mrs. Ed- Roberta, and brother-in-law, Ray

The Patehen Community club

Newburg News

Robert G. Williams of Currie

Rice of Wayne, spent last week. road. There, Barbara Couse was
met at the Patchen school on ward Re,d, Mrs. Edwin Norris
end near Cadilbc working on Mr. guest of honor at a bon voyage
Thursday, June 16, for their busi- and Mrs. Agnes Macintyre are the
Fox's cabin.
party. Miss Couse and her family
M
rs.
heads in the primary department.
ness meeting and games.
left by plane for Europe on June
.
Harold
Mackinder
and
Mrs.
the
Mrs
Zelma Heubler, teacher of

Mn. Emil I.*Pointi.

2lst

school, was honored by the group. Claude Desmond have charge of - Ernest Evans of Oakview street
She is leaving the school to teach the junior department. Mrs. Paul spent last week under observaMiss Nazera Shammee and Gorof the Women's Society of Chrisat the Jefferson school in Wayne Nixon is the music director and tion in St. Joseph hospital in Ann
tian Service of the Newburg in September. Mrs. Heubler was Reverend Robert Richards, pastor Arbor.
don Segler were joined in marMethodist church met in the
riage, June 18th, in the First
given • gift of 12 sherbet glasses of the church, w-ill be showing
hotne of Mrs. Harold Mackinder,
A group of young people from Presbyterian church of Northfrom the Community club and 12 film strips throughout the various
on Ann Atbor trail on Monday goblets from individual members. sessions.
the Covenant Community church ville at 7:30 p.m.
Present for
evening, June 13.
The bride wore a 1(,vely while
in Redford gathered at the home
Mrs. Gladys Stacy, also a teacher
...

The newly-formed Sarah Circle

...

If you try and eat lunch at the housd is too small for all the

Cherry Hill

...

GArfield 1-1029

Neighbors

from· Our Nearby

News

Mrs. James Burrell.

Mayflower hotel in Plymouth on members that want tickets so it
Wednesday and find that there, is the custom to put tables out on
seems tri be a large group of the lawn and string lights and

50100 Cherry Hill Rd.

women present it wiH be the fare- just use the inside of the club-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heidt and

well party given in honor oi Mrs.. house for dancing. It is a beauWilliam Bailey of 11011 Melrose. tiful sight but if rain threatens
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey and that day or if it does happen to

'family of Ann Arbor road and
Miss'Henrietta Schults and father

of Dearborn were Sunday guests
of Mr, and Mrs. Walter Wilkie.
.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle

...

the evening business were: Mrs.

at Patchen, and Mrs. Luva Water-

Leonard Ritzler. Mrs. Henry

man and Mrs. Ida Mae Bell, for-

Corrine street, Sunday, for a

Mr. and Mrs. William Sehroder

Mende. Mrs. Arthur Remy, Mrs.
Dale Foreman, Mrs. Willard

mer teachers at the school, were burg road, is home with his parpresent for the evening. Recipi-

ents for his summer vacatioh

singspiration and refreshments carried gardenias and Calnqjions.
afterwards.,

at their cottage at Vineyard Lake.

Cook Mrs. William Dorr, Miss

ents of prizes were: Miss Dorothy

from college. He is attending the

Blanton, first; Mrs. Alma Forrest-

College of Mining and Engineer-

er, second; Mrs. Kay Green, low;

ing in Houghton. Michigan, in the Renner was held Father's Day at plans for the future, Mr. Segler
called on Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Upper Peninsula and has just the home of Mt. and Mrs, Wil- is with the Armed Services.
Burrell of Toledo, Ohio.
completed his sophomore year.
ham Fox of Northern street.

Dorothy Blanton, Mrs. Clifford

Hocking, Mrs. Raymond Peterson,
Mrs. William Eastlake, Mrs. Emil

mystery prize.

enson. This is the last meeting of

were served at the close of the

the group until September when

Mrs. Winford Blanton of New-

Refreshments

June 19. The guests were Mr.

dens PUsbyterian church held
Highlight of the evening was a
their annual picnic at the park on
small party in honor of Mrs. KnSaturday, June 18. The picnic
neth Sorenson who is moving out

Mrs. Walter Gennis, all of Detroit: Mr. and Mfs. Ronald Karas

Scouts and prizes were awarded

Service Guild. A gift of jewelry

for their endeavor.

was presented by the group as a
token of appreciation and thanks

of Livonia, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul

A baseball

attended St. Michael's Catholic

thers proyed to be the high spot

church and took communion in a

of the afternoon. As a treat for

son has done for the group.

body, then returned to the Gennis

the boys the pack furnished ice

home for breakfast, after which

cream, as much as they could eat,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford LaBelle

and pop. Ken Rotch, cubmaster,

and their children of Joy road

gave awards to the cubs up for

spent the weekend of June 18-19
visiting with Mrs. LaBelle's parents in Port Austin, Michigan.

month. This picnic marked an

end to the pack activities until

home.

next fall.

...

The Sacred Heart circle of St.

Newburg I+oad attended the grad-

on Joy road on Wednesday, June

uation of their grand(laughter,
Miss Barbara Coe of Ypsilanti, on
Friday, June 17.

son were Mrs. Wilford LaBelle,

...

*

Newburg roads is in full swing
aniistants. The school will con-

spent Thursday evening, June 16,

tinue on until June 30 with an

time all parents are cordially invited to come and see the accom-

Supper guest: in the home of plishments made by their chilMr. and Mrs. Henry Mende, Sr., dren during the two weeks time.
on Newburg road on Wednesday. Anyone desiring to enroll for the

Miss Beverly Stace of Corrine

V.C.Y.

aissance lace. She carried a bou-

Jane

centered with an orchid.

Father's Day guests at the home

tendants. All hree wore gowns

of ice blue.

William B. Cansfield was best

man. Tom Hudson, Charles Wat-

D. Grady, and Emerson Grady,

son, John Funk and John McCann
ushered into the church more

all of Plymouth.

than 300 guests.

Rosedale Gardens
GArfield 1 -5847

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Shook,

31809 West Chicago, held an open
house last Tuesday evening. -Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Newell, former
residents of Rosedale Gardens,

were back visiting their friends
and neighbors from Dallas, Texas.

Some of the guests that enjoyed

Castle, Jean anci Bob Loucks,
Gwen an Bob Jacktnan, Edith

has one year left to complete her and Vii'ge Feldman, Grace 'and
major of special education. Mari- Bill Poppenger, Marion and Ferd
lyn and Leonard are the daughter
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Funk and Dr. and Mrs. Leonard

Bourgon, Hazel ancl Art Larson,
Alice and Ed Allworth, and Jew-

ell and Bill Bailey.

A surprise birthday party in

Mr .and Mrs. R. E. Houghton of

Corrine street was held In Deer-

field, Michigan, at the home of

travel through France by car,

ard Gallm:it and their daughter,

family present were Mr. and Mrs.

Susan, of Farmington, Michigan.

much to be had even in just one Mrs. S. Amarose on Saturday,
June 18, at the home of Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weiss, Sr., of

Mrs. Harold Schlegle, with Ruth

Graham road, Detroit, visiting in

Ann

a n d Darlene

Mrs. Mathew Fortney in Livonia.
Also present were Mr. and Mrs.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emil

Schlegle assisting them, are in

Victor Brayshaw. Mrs. Amarose

guests in honor of Mr. Weiss'

charge of the Nursery department. Mrs, William Eastlake and

iN the former Betty Helmer of

birthday. the Weiss 33rd wedding
anniversary and Father's Day.

Mrs. Winger, assisted by Judith
Richards, are in charge of the

Plymouth.
...

William R. Fox and daughter,

Robert Jackman, Mrs. Richard
Hanze, Mrs. Charles Gamber, Mrs

Les Bowdlear, Mrs. Cliff Taylor,
Mi's. Earl Haab, Mrs. Charles

Itvonta Youth Wins

$500 Scholarship
A $500 scholarship for the college of his choice has been awarded Pete Castle. son of MI. and

Members of the

of 10 contestants winning top
honors in the annual examination

Eponsored by the Detroit

Nc=ws

organizing the luncheon and ob. Castle was one of 260 Detroill
taining the beautiful gift that News carfiers to take the examthey will present to Jewel. I ean ination glen at Wayne Univer-

tell you what it is because by the sity. Detroit, to determine the 20
time this column is in print the boys selected for interview by
luncheon will be over. They are the Detroit paper. Out of these

giving her service for four in Red 20 final contestants, Castle wits

Wing pottery in the Bob White among the 10 chosen for the $500
pattern. It is a beautiful set done scholarship award. lIe is the first
in aqua, brown and white and Detroit News canter from his disshe will remember her friends trict to have won the award.
The Rose(tale Gardens youth

every time she uses it.

**. will filter his sophomore year at

We understand that -Stan Sir- Bentley high school in the f:,11.
venson who had the heart attack

last Friday night is coming along
very nicely. Of.course he has to

As long as he retains his job as

carrier for the Detroit p.lper he
is eligible to compete for scholar-

rest and take it easy, which is ships in the annual contests.

hard, but can be done when one * -.

World War I Veterans

knows it is necessary.

11006 Melrose received the bronze

Russ Iici bst of 9909 Berwick

an Eagle Scout of Troop RG No, 1 ,

To Meet Thursday

- left on Friday for Camp Meta- World War I vateran< residing

palm at the Court of Awards preSeven Mile West, will join the sented by RG No. 1 on Tuesday mora to teach the younger Boy in the Plymouth area have been
Scouts for the summer
Russ invited to attend a meeting cumthousonds of Americans touring evening, June 14, at the club-

Mr. and Mrs. George Hammond
last _ weekend.

week. Mrs. Arthur Remy and

Couse and

21st they flew from Detroit directly to Paris, The family will

come home party for Mr. and

Wooley, Mrs. Fred Brayton; Mrs. 0 .

...

Eagle Scout Ken Bourgon of

honor of Mrs. Jesse Roberts of. Europe this summer. On June

urged to do so. There v.'ill be

Robert Champe, Mrs. Woodrow *

*

daughters, Barbara and Elsa, of

Elmhurst street attended a wel.

Snyder. Mrs. Joe Hudson, Mrs. give us such a pleasant evening.

gil Feldman are responsible for

Mrs. Joseph R. Talbot. Jr.

Leonard is a medical student at

...

Phone 1012-M

Henry Curle, Mrs. Charles Minn. ence Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. ClarMrs. Al Smith, Mrs. Ed Blanken- ence Suhr and Mr. and Mrs. Lowhagen, Mrs. Ed Selse, Mrs. Ghet ell Jacobs for their hard work to

rin Herrick, Mrs. Curtis Shook,

through Canada and will be at and hearing about their new
home in Ann Arbor after July 1. home were Catherine and Dick

ning.

Miss Barbara Johnson

Some of the friends at- time. We 'can thank Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Ferd Bourgon and Mrs. Vii'-

The newlywe(is are motoring visiting with Dorothy and Frank

Michigan, were Saturday after- dren of Royal Oak, and Mr. and Howard, respectively.
noon guests in the home of Mr. Mrs. Ernest MeGeachy and chilan'd Mrs. Emil La Pointe of Joy dren of Ferndale, Saturday eveMr. and Mrs. Walter

Green Meadows

done.

Mrs. Fran Meri'ion and Mrs. Mo-

Grosse Pointe were the bride's at-

**

and son, Stephen, of Belleville, and Mrs. William Rock and chil.

road.

they appreciate what they have and everyone had a wonderful

Cook, Mrs. Harry Burton, Mrs.
John LaRue, Mrs, Ray Kissinger,

the week.

ard and Anne Lampman of

second week of the school is

LaPointe. The Weiss' were dinner

Jameson and Miss Emma DuBord

Ot 1122 North Vernon, Dearborn.

Cesler of Van Dyke, Michigan,
Monhay night chartered by the was maid of honor, Phyllis How-

June 15, were Mt. and Mrs. Rich-

Busenbark

will meet for their semi-annual

..*

visiting in the home of Mr. and. evening program planned for
Mrs. Lloyd Brown on Newburg Wednesday, June 29, at which

Father's Day, June 19, found

On June 22, the Reading group

***

quet of stephanotis and daisies,

Joy road on Friday, June 17. ...
... Mr. and Mrs. Grayden Olson of
' Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weiss, Jr., I Elmhurst street entertained Mr,

The Daily Vacation Church

Laughlin of Atlanta, Georgia,

...

and it is only fitting that their weather was perfect and the or-

Marilyn was lovely in a gown
Richard Hewer of Garden City
of embrodered nylon over taf- spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. William Oh!, Mrs. Richard Mrs, Richard Castle of 9924 Mayfeta ; her cap was of antique ren- Mrs. Walter Wilkie the first of Castle, Mrs. William Poppenger, field, Rosedale Gardens, a* one

Mr. and Mrs. George Simon of over the weekend.

...

Royal Oak and Mr and Mrs. Don

0

Mrs.. Alice Gustin and Alice
and Mr. an-d Mrs. James Burrell

gan, were guests in the home of I tives in Blyth, Ontario, Canada, University of Michigan. Marilyn

with a fine staff of teachers and

road.

William H. Renner of Northville.

Northville.

Michigan, and Mrs, Elizabeth I of Eirnhurst and Mrs. Humphries'

church on Ann Arbor trail and

Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Elliott of

at the First Methodist church in

Shotnik of Mt. Clemens, Michi- I mother, Mrs. Brodda, visited rela-

school at the Newt)urx Methodist

Emil LaPointe.

from South Lyons, Mrs. Ray Rice

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Shotnik and ...
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Humphries
daughter, Marilyn, of Van Dyke,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown of

the home of Mrs. Arthur Gennis

Mrs. Stanley Belanger and Mrs.

June 18th, Miss Marilyn Funk

...

Michael's Catholic church met in'

15. Members attending the last
meeting, of this group for the sea-

Mrs. Mel Clement and sons of

they went to visit the grave of
of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Grady of
Mr. Gennis's mother at the Holy
Corrine street were Mr. and Mrs.
Sepulchre Cemetery where the
Oscar Grady and family, Mr. and
Rosary was recited. Dinner was
Mrs. D. MeMul}en and family, J.
enjoyed by all back at the Gennis

advancements during the past

...

At 7:00 o'clock the evening of

Knox of Flat Rock. The group street enjoyed a sailspiration

game for the cubs and their fa-

for all the things that Mrs. Soren-

Those who attended were Mr. and

and daughter, Carol, of Wayne,
daughter, Suzanne, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. James Christensen and sons
Joe'Crowley, Mr. and Mrs. Tom of Northern street, Mrs. R. Fox
Gennis. and son, Timmy, Mr. and and daughter, Patricia, and Mrs.

parents came out for the fun.
Games were played by the Cub

been with the group since its organization in 1946 as a Wesleyan

The couple have no immediate

A picnic in honor of William H.

and Mrs, Robert Gennis and

was a huge success in that many

of the state. Mrs. Sorenson has

blue and carried carnations,

.*.

Joy ' road entertained a large Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. William was joined in marriage to Leongroup of relatives on Sunday, Martin Renner and daughter ard Howard, in a ceremony held meeting at the home of Miss Mary

Pack 270 of the Rosedale Gar-

burg road on the second Monday.

Livonia for various organizations inside. As I said before th,

tending the luncheon witl be Mrs. Robert Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

***

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gennis of
...

of Mrs. Henry Mende on New-

Her attendants were frocked in

...

...

evening.

the group will meet in the home

Mr. and Mrs, Bailey have worked and wondering what they will, at
hard in Rosedale Gardens and if everyone has to come and st. 1

James Blanton, son of ¥r. and of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stace of satin gown covered with lace, and Tommy spent Sunday with friends show them how much chestra played,nice niellow music 0
with satin and lace train. She

and Mrs. Eleanor Rucinski, the

LaPointe and Mrs. Kenneth Sor-

their two children are moving on rain the Committee i. constantly,,

June 27 tb Beverly Hills. Both taking down and setting up tab](flo

house, 9611 Hubbard. This is
quite an honor and a lot of hard

chose Mettamora because when posed of those who served dul ing
he has time off he hopes to be that war at 8 p.in. Thursday, June

Not many boys recrive able to spend a little tiine riding 30, in the Veterans of Foreign
1,(,ad,
home,
Plymouth
this award :ind Ken can certainly the beautiful horses they have Wars
there
for
the
boys'
entertainment.
Northville.
spending a few days in Nice, then be proud to wear the badge on
The group has been re,·rntly
fly to Rome for their tour of Italy his uniform. Ken left for,Camp
Froin
all
reports
the
annual
organi»ed
under the direction of
by car. From there they wili go Howell last Friday to spend the
work.

Thomas Roberts and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Stamper and to Switzerland and then to Ger- summer as an instructor for the
family, Mrs. Loren Beaver and many. In Germany the Couses Scouts.
Terry, all of Green Meadows; Mr. will see the Rhine by boat; then
We just heard that Morin and
and Mr@. James Roberts and fat,- < continue on to Amsterdam, Holily, Mr. and Mrs, Herbert All*n land, England, Scotland and Lillian Herriek nre here for a few

Sports dance held at the Ros'odale Leon W. Gagner, 41810 W. Seven

Gurdens Community House last Mile road. Nottliville. Aim of the
Saturday was a tremendous Sue- organization is to secure for vet..

coes. Tile weather was Rerfect erans of World War I the same

and believe me anyon@ who has policy on pensh,n. and hospitali-

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Roberts and family, and Miss

Shannon, Ireland. Shannon is days to see their frit·nds, The worked on the committee for this zation benefits accorded other
Couse's point Of departure for the Merrieks are visiting Mr, and Mrs. dance knows what a headache the American war veterans by the

Judy Hepler, all of Plymouth.

United States.

Robert Champe, 11411 Arden.

weather can become. The club- state and federat govrrnmt·nts,

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson
and family, Grace and Jim, of

Ball street spent Father's Day at
Burroughs farms. Miss Marie

1 HEAR YE... HEAR YE ...

Sontag, Mrs. Thompson's niece, is

visiting Der parents in Gagelown,
Michigan.
...

Mrs. Erne*t Evans of Oakview

come one, come a

spent part of last week with her.
sister, Mrs. Charles Stacey. in
Salem.

INDEPENDENCE Miss Berly Stace, who graduat
to PLYMOUTH'S GALA

...

An open house Thursday eve-

ning was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Stace of Corrine.

street in honor of their daughter,

0d SALE of LAMPS
ed this year. Guests were from

Plymouth, Clawson, Ypsilanti and

Northville News

'7"me.<7

Mrs. Robert Williams

Buy one lamp

Phone Northville 1233-Jl

O-AY

at regular price.
Nineteen deserving Northville

get a second one

high school graduates received
scholarships on June 9.

(of equal value)

.

...

CELEBRATION

DOLLAR DAY»yl

..4

The Northville community is
sponsoring a comprehensive rec-

f or only $ 1.00

reation program this summer.
EXAMPLE ...

,

The program is under the guidance of Stanley Johnston.

Swimming is oKered through-

Sponsored by the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce

Monday, July 4 - High School Athletic Field
R

There'll be fun and entertainment for all including:

noon, apd return home at 4 p.m,

For youngsters with summer Jobs,
buses leave Northville every
Tuesday and Thursday evening. . '
Swimming lessons are given by
Robert Williams, ' who reported
that Saturday a record-breaking

0 "Miss Plymouth" Bathing Beauty Contest
I Amateur Show

e Motor State Carnival

out the weekdays. Two buses,
bound for Whitmore Lake, leave
Northville at 1 p.m. every after-

-_--_.3 LAMP ... s18.50

11.,¥.--

000
Hurryassorted
041 $15.00lamps.

4 groun -'

/2

Parade

I Prizes . , Fireworks

e Ricky the Clown

JULY
4th

i ./. <«,7..2/ r.

Dimaggios, ages six to 10. The

playground is open to the elemen-

Novi Auto Parts

PaP"' Hou. of Gifts

Dodge Drug Slore

Draper, Fair

p... Paint k Wallpapor

Cloverdal. Farms Dairy

Dunning'§

Ponniman Market

Fashion Sh-

Piterion Druqi

West Bros. Appliances
Punell Office Supply

Fidher'* Shoes

Photographic opter

Beyer Rexall Drugs
Willoughby Bros.
AkP

Agnew J.welers

Bitter Horn• Aepliancom
Bill'. Mark,1
Blunk'. Inc.

Cadill*c Drapiry

: Capitol Shirt

Caplin': Clothes
1 D id; Store IRR·

Ronald Schipper teaches tennis
at the courts in Cass Benton Park .

CONSEALY BED 2 -PC. SECTIONAL

SEALY SOFA

with full size mattress

IED
Miss Marilyn Funk was hon-

Dickerson'• Market

D. Galip k Son

Gamblet
Gould#, Cloan/rl
Grahm' s

Communit, PhinnacY

'

'

Roo Lumber (6:

Sam R mon Drugs

Sixion: Farm Supplill

Hoild) Clean-

80,(ried 30,-1.n
Ter«• Bakir,

Imnil: dandL

Tait) Clners '

Huston s

K rligo'•
KA*,0
Libert, St. Hdw.

W.tern Auto

King Furniture

Melody Houge
Early Amorican Shop

Ty•mum'* MOED'#

YOU PAY

1,1 imiIARS WORTHIUP

Easy terms - Your credit is good here - Charge it. -

to those interested.

Day Celebration

Walt Ash Sorvice

lilli.*

The Little :Leaguefs baseball

team is ppen to all would-be Joe

e See and hear Gov. G. Mennen Williams
These Plymouth merchants are participating in the Independence

Plymouth Hardwwo
Ci•sady'*

Total Value .. s37.00

414 6 SaL ONLY s19.50

154 aqua enthusiasts swarmed
Out of Northville buses and into

tary grades in the morning.

I TV Emcee Bob Maxwell and other .tar•

...s18.50
.

73 44 Prid--

Whitmore Lake.

e Diving & Firefighting exhibitions /

2nd LAAAP

ored Thursday, June 16, at a party given in the Me@dowbropk
Country club by Miss Barabara

Couse. Occasion for the event was

Living Room Set

Variety of color and fabrics

s69

95

959

95

EXTRA - FIRM
MATTRESSES
Regularly $79.50

$19995

Miss Funk's approaching marriage to Leonard Howard on Sat-

urday, June 18. Thcme attending
the party were: Mrs. Stanton
Schafer, Miss Mary Jean Wood-

ruff, ¥iss Mary Lou Litzenberger,
Miss Nancy Littel, Miss MIMi
Harrison, Mrs. Robert G. Williams, Miss Margaret Hvath of

8 ittiE Hcm£

450 Forest

Plymouth

Mechanicsburg, Penns ylyania,
and Miss Jane Cesler bf Van
Dyke, Michigan. Guests enjoyed
a swim in the club pool and then

Fe r }l,te,r , A Prt 1 41 he ch

Phone 160

Open Thurs.

and Friday
Until 9 p.m.

dinner. Afterwardg the party

drove' out to the home of Mrs. „
.

b
n

..

A

L

,

..

·
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Come in and see DAVE GAUN'S ....
1

..

SUMMERTIME SPECIALS

1

/

.

k

SPECIAL

6

FEDD·ERS
Conditioners

i Room Air

"with more cooling power per dollar

4-

r D.

V

38<

As
Low as

..

AIR CONDITION NOW, WITH FEDDE -AND
L! 1
1 SLEEP

A Day

(AFTER SMALL DOWN PAYMENT) 1

f

j, Get Fedders - rated No. 1 in dependable

&44* i
cooling power by a leading consumer

.

research organization. There's a handsome new model for every
room and every budget. See Fedders in action today.

.

See a practical demonstration of

the Fedders units in our own store !

OFFER

BONUS

11 /

COME IN AND SEE IT!
eliME# 11#31·4'

1,

,

.t

:

BY DAVE GALIN !

1--

-

MmjEZ 11
--14:.Li//34•:74 1

1.g.4,"1141"6... 3- 1 +
U %14111,:C r

0--P oR

%UA. .' I
/ 4 "14*,/94*4•-'/4/" '

..........,4.....1 =
/////£4: f /KinhkAhbdMl:jwl•471:.

f=5.911Vii,ER,Bil; 1

-

-9?li:32:mE:fihifflifm: /

- 2 1*lutit:
' '10 jitlil::3£ ,.
i • :11111513Mi.:.

.
'k. - 1 +* 1.1
13-

1

-

.1

081-11.- :
1,

1

1.-

I.

1

1

-

k.....

e.ill.1.

1#-1.. ''f,

t

EITHER ONE OF THESE BEAUTIFUL

FREEZER
DOWN FO

i

CROSLEY REFRIGERAT-

R 900 LESS

ALL 3 WAYS

THAN THE REGULAR

-_ , -I' *r"fit/"
'w

1/WJRL--4-*611

ORS CAN BE YOURS

fie 185 I

i

1 24 18,1/

.

NEW 19

.I"-

IT'S NEW - IT'S DIFFERENT !

1 I 11 lulltl--nlt!11 11*Ali:Int

FREEZER
upt.

"+«.1 1

!1.+ 1..

.-

1191

r-

...Its

THE MOST CONVENIENT

LIST PRICE ! AND ...

FREEZER EVER BUILT !

'mea,¥--33711--- k..dI - Crosley Shelvador Freezer model CG13U
-

1..

1

YOU CAN KEEP YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR

Exclusive "Seli - Serving" SELECT<)-TRAYS
practically hand the packages to you!

FOR YOUR COTTAGE OR BASEMENT ! •

•/1 1

A touch lilis the tray down and open to put 24 packages at

- Your finger lips!

SEE HOW THESE 2 BENDIX APPLIANCES

Ir WASHES! IT DRYS!

CAN ELIMINATE ALL YOUR LAUND*Y

COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC! ....

DRUDGERY THIS SUMMER !
/
,DOES YOUR

IRONING

9885 00

LESS THAN
HALF THE TIME
, EASIEST TO

DOWN

OPERATE \

.11 0„„#-

-1/--

IN

,

BENDIX DUOMATIC

€ » endput1
'em on! 1

We will a*ept your used
washer as Nown payment.

24 MON#IS TO PAY

- LESS THAN $2.00 PER WK.
A

,

•ES THE DIALS JUST ONCE - th• Duomatic ' • DRYS A NEW WAY. TOO! Now fluff
- does all the rest. Washem. thin dry•. all auto-

BENDIX AUTOMATIC IRONER¢

washi, hoat and moilture down thi

matically.

BETTER - Wilh "Magic Heater" and
DAVE'S BONUS TO YOU 9 00 \ 4,WASHES
hi-lift. deep surge Tumble A*tion. :he Duo- •

..$279.95

Priced at

YOU PAY ONLY

and Tumble Drying-Cycle-Air principle

matic waihes cleaner than ever bofore.

draA
USE ANYWHERE-Doein't even need
r

venting. takia only 36 inchel of wall

979
-·
"Over 27 Years of friendly, dependable service in Plymoutk'

2 PHONES TO SERVE YOU

AND

PLY. 293 and 467

L -ill-4

&

SON

849 PENNIMAN
PLYMOUTH

1
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Claims Other

School to Answer

Local Girl Guest

Court Petition

(Continued from Page 1)

been necessary would be the pro-

To finance necessary warniirig Koi, Stanley Wilt, Gilbert Tuttle,
sirens, it has been proposed tl at Mrs. Ida Little, and Mrs. Edna

Of Ford Fund

sewer'. All that would have then

The board of education has au-

thorized its attorney to draft a

cess of re-zoning, as outlined

Marilyn Wick, recent graduate

above."

of Oberlin college in Oberlin,

The meeting opened with the
reading of the letter from Super-

Ohio, will be one of 125 youths -

visor Roy Lincisay to the city

lege graduating classes - to attend a joint awards convocation

proposed Western Electric plant

in Dearborn this Sunday.

without annexation. The city dom-

mission's reply written by City

protest against a petition filed in

proposal being placed on the b a 1- Kathleen Keith, Mrs. Ethel North,

circuit court which asks that a

lot next fall.

Mrs. Lila Baker, Mr. and Mrs.

William Langmaid, Ray V. Hil-

At the Civil Defense meeting in dreth , Stanley Hildreth, Mrs.
which would run through a pro- June 21, plans were comple't(8 Madeline Brodie and Mrs. Helen
posed subd ivision and the j unior for participation in the 4th 01 Meyers.
July parade as well as a dem,11n- The Plymouth Area CivA Dehigh school site.

recent Ford Fund scholarship col-

furnish water and sewer to the

they be paid for on a coun t:9- Dowling. Those completing the
wide basis with a one-tenth nlj ill advanced first aid were Mrs.

portion of Edison street be closed

members of the f i rst and most

conimission asking that the city

Levy Proposed For CD Sirens -

Turk & Ramsey, Builders, filed

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

the petition in circuit court asking

stration to be given in the ev( 31
ing.

rt- fense unit was called upon for

On June 16, the Civil Defein se

help in the practice alert on.June

15 and 16. According to Director

Neil Wick, 292 North Holbrook,

that Edison be closed from Cool-

read. It advised the township Marilyn will 4e a guest of the

and American Red Cross first

idge street eastward to Myren

board that, the city has a policy

class, under the direction of Ma t h-

Beals street and that Myr,fn BoAls ew Zak, completed their stud i(3. for at St. John's Seminary, 10

Clerk Kenneth Way was then

Ford Motor Company Fund at

of making no further extensions of outdoor ceremonies to be held on
its water mains beyond the city the grounds of Fair Lane, former

School board members have de,

home of the late Henry Ford.

limits.

clared that Edison should be kept

The ronvoc,mtinn will honor the

The Cassady property is located

open to provide a direct route

west of Sheldon road, south of the first class of Ford scholarship

from South Main street to the

winners, most of whom graduae

C & O railroad. Western Electric

school site.

has taken an option of the prop. ed this June, plus the 72 vouths
erly to construct a $6,000,000 who were selected this spring to

Board membeis have voted to

allow junior high pupils from the

Lapham school district in Salem

heme of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Koi er. president of the University of
on Penniman avenue. The Shan- Michigan and Benson Ford, Ford

township to attend the local
school by paying tuition. The

holtzes are the parents olf *s. Motor Company vice president.

Upham board has previously re-

Koi and are en route to th#ir The program will include presen-

ship system annex the Lapham

trip throuith the western states. cates.

By taking the eight seventh and
eighth grade pupils, crowded conditions in the one-room building

get the FACTS!

will be somewhat eased. There

were 42 students expected next

16-'"
..

fall.

Reverend M. I. Iohnson
To Begin Sixth Year

The

Reverefid

Melbourne

12Ej:9

1. i i

I.

pastor of First Methodist church

1.£1.4.,

BEDSPREADS AND S iCAG

| PORCH

RUGS A SPECIALTYI

SHADES

CADILLAC DRAPERY CO.

for another year, according to ac-

1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S. 12 near S. Main)

tion taken at the Methodist con-

Plymouth - Phone 657

I

con#KI-

I

Learn about the impartial te#te-by America»

RICKEY THE CLOWN will be a favorite among the kiddy clan cluring

foremost, private independent testing laboratory-

list story

Expert dry cleaning by Judy's
Cleaners.

his sixth year here.

Tubil,i 3.Tran.i.for Zonith 'ROYAL-T'® - "'nw -

forth.

1/2 hour service on request

Reverend J otinson will begin

*12502

LL:==

Como in

Fresh and Clean Laundry.

ference in Detroit this week.

1 7-11=92

NOW OFFERS

ONE-STOP SERVICE

BUY THEM AT

Johnson has been returned as

4 5-

f. 0 Wd/4't

585 Forest Ave. next to

Kroger'& - Phone Ply. 319

1- 4 U N 993

district. High school students already attend here under tuition.

and you'll get o

0%.314

quested that the Plymouth Town-

home following a 4,000 mile motor -tation of gifts and award certifi-

FOREST LAUNDROMAT

<916#OU)

attorney.

overnight guests Sunday at the be speeches by Dr. Harlan Hatch-

NOW..

Wilhewski, Mr. and Mrs. Err4est mock bombing attack of Detroit.

Representatives of

Nandino Perlongo is the school

Featured in the ceremonies will

of Ca, 11>de. Pennsylvania, were

iously injured bed patients cared

with minor injuries cared for i
¢irst aid requirements were ] [r. the high school and Smith so·ho
and Mrs. Stephen Tallian, 15 r., casualty stations and shelter giv:
Mr€ Eythol Olson, Mr Leoca d ia en to 1,000 evacuees following the,

the two parties are to meet in

Mi·. anct Mrs. M. S, Shanholtz employees.

id Leo Flowers, there were 150 ser-

Those completing the stand:a rd

court soon to present their cases.

receive the scholarship next fall.
All are sons or daughters of Ford

plant.

4.-/

also be closed.

a

.

the J uly 4111

which Prove that the Zenith-priced at less than

celebration here. He is seen from Monday through Wednesday

at 4:50 p.m. over

H •• mu,ch-offer• equivalent performance for
4 the average operating and upkeep co.t of the S
other aids tested...aids averaging $268!

WXYZ.TV along with his trick donkey. B ambino. In real life.

RickeY is Irvin H.

Romig of Birmingham.

Come in for actual demonstration...tearn the joy.

Trv it

of better hearing ... find out how much you hawe
been missing.

yourself

Name Quiz Honors
(Continued from Page 1)

SOLD ON FAMOUS 10-DAV MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE

I 11. Leslie Wilson, 12. Jack Selle,

SEYFRIED JEWELERS

13. Dr. Luther Peck, 14. James C.

3 Houk, 15. Walter Abh, 16. Carl

Phone Ply. 1197 ' Shear. 17. George 0. Jackson, 18

839 Penniman

George J. Farwell, 19, Charles H
---"-1

------==.

Mrs. F lora
home in

Garlett, 20. Robert L. Gilles, 21. spending
brother,

Ross Berry;

Upton left for her

Iowa, Sunday, after

BIGGEST

three weeks with her
Arthur Johnson.

22. Alvin Coiiins, 23. RU:sell E.

Eggloff, 24. Sterling P. Eaton, 25. -r .
Wendell Lent, 26. John A. McAl-

CARPET

listen 27, Clifford W. Tait. 28. Di.
Frederick B. Foust, 29. Louis J
Norman, 30, Arthur M. Bullard,

SlENSATIONAL

31. Dr. Myron Hughes, 32. Ralph
Seyfried, 33. Elton S. McAllister,

44641 tit AA*U t6 it p ea- !
r

34, Wrn. M. Aluia, 35. Lon E.,

Carl Caplin, 38. HegiId F. Hamill,
39, Frank Terry, 40. Ralph 'G.

Lorenz. 41. Wm. R. Mt'Allister;
42. Walter G. behulz, 43. Phil-

/1.ZE

lip "Jack" Young, 44. Russell M.
Daane, 45. Dr, A. E. VanOrnum,
.

,

N.Ft le

.20

2

..h .

t

46. Earl J. Demel, 47, Frank Al-

i • 21 -Ic

** p#? 4.1...

.

/

1.- 7 1

.

DENT NURSE

42

ISTERED NURSE 4 ,- -'TTITIAN

Paul J. Wiedman, 50. Ted Campbell, Jr., 51. Arthur Haar, 52. Dr.

Harry C. Balfour, 53. Harry O.

:,

M- 1 K. 1

Mi" F. P.

OF THE YEAR

V ALUE'

lison, 48. Phillip H. Barney, 49.

.0

k

VALUE

VATCH

Dickerson, 36. Dovie[ Galin, 37.

/

Mohrmann, 54. Roderick A. Cas-

sady, 55. Theodore Johnson, 56.
Edwin A. Schrader, 57. Dr, Elmore Carney, 58. Rev. Patrick J.

Bark-Tweed'

Clifford, 59. Father Francis C.
Byrne, 60. Floyd A. Kehrl;

61. Arthur Blunk, 62. Homer

Now making

Frisbee, 63. Leon L Mei riman,
64. Romeo S. Wood 65, David H.

Agnew. 66. Ralph . Fluckey, 67.
George Timpona, 68. John Wohn,
69. Edwin A. Campbell, 70. Russell I. Isbister, 71. E. J, Allison, 72.
Robert Beyer, 73. Douglas Blunk,
74. Dean Saxton, 75. Donald H.
Sutherland, 76. A. K. Brocke]huryl, 77. Rev. Edgar Hoenecke.

78. John J. MeLaren, 79. Jack E.

MI: CA L

Taylor, 80. James Mt·Alli,ter, 81,

06•• 8. C

AMS.

TECHNICIAN - k - •ED,AT•,CIAN

/3.*M DENTAL ASSISTANI

82. Harcild J. French, 83. Don

Al'li·, .MIN .

I,ightfoot, 84. Rev, M. I. Johnson,

the new

history at

hockproof
. 17 Jewel

• Waterproof
• Unbreakable

textured

BLUNK'S, INC.

carpet by

Crystal

Irvin Blunk. 89. Albert Gia*sford,

90, Nat Sibbold, 91. J. W. Blick-

enstaff, 92, John Lietz, 93. Perry
W. Richwine, 94. J. Rusting Cutlen 95. John B. Gaffield, 96. Har-

Bakhaus, 100. Dunbar Davis, 101.

E. T. Hadwin, 102. Iiarold Yakley,

1 103. Carl A. Peterson, 104. Austin
Whipple,
1

4/I-'.' / r

-

Mr. and Mrs. Mont Flanery visited friends in Wayne last week-

Ill,- I.

Whon you see "Bark-Tweed" you'll know why this

'Magee'

Hand
carpet has the sturdy ruggedness of a twist carpet

W. Mather, 87. Wm. Saxton, 88.

98. Walter Beglinger, 99, Herman

#t

• Sweep Second

85. John D. MeLaurn. 86. David

old Stevens, 97. Charles Finlan,

OD SUPERVISOR

Band

Robert J. McA]]ister;

k h #v

AUTiCIAN

.E xpansion

end.

2250 '
SEYFRIED
JEWELERS
839 Penniman
Phone 1197

plus texture beauty with its high and low ripple pile.
It• modern makeup of wool and carpet rayon creates

95

a •cuff-resisting pile fhal adds up to the biggest

carpal value of the year!

SQ. YD.

Choice of 4 Decorator Colors ... #

I Butte Gray

I Seamist Green

I Sandtone Beige

.

NO DOWN
Jel

I Cocoa Tan

FOR

BETTER LOOKING, LONGER v

4 C -sn PA NT JOBS| J
i

EVENINGS BY

APPOINTMENT

PAYMENT !
3 YEARS TO PAY
.

Our representative is as close as your
phone - a call will bring him Zo your

home with samples. I

11'rpleptft,/*25/u##bi 'llili

S¢,4 300

€UNIC; All $011 •CLINICS ARE 68*ARY •CUNICS ARI STRONOICZINIC; 10 Ill YOU...,11.•
avoilloble W 12, AA•A 19 1 GET BLIJNK'S FREE ESTIMATE - A T NO OBLIGATION!
-R- 4£#--LE-;115/
r---1

'CLINICS ARE PRICED RIGMT...

0795 to 0 995

7644:1
'Your Family Shoe Store"

290 i Main

Plymouth

Phone 456

A „T. 1 ,

"Quality You

R&,48,
HOLLAWAYS FRIDAY
A+i* PITTSBURGH -.

Sun-Proof House Pain

Can T rust"

IT'S FUME-RESISTANT
IT'S SELF-CLEANING

OPEN

825 PENNIMAN, PLY•ourN

Wallpaper & Paint Store ·
263 Union Street Phone 28 Phont My. 1790

Section 1 1

Thursday, June 23, 1955, Mymouth, 18chill
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lif SPECIAL!

1,

f./*4.
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.:1.1
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1 11

WITH THE PURCHASE OF

HALF GALLON
<El

i

-

..

9:4'ek

/72

DAVY CROCKETT

'.

0.

I.

,

4.

r

,

-/-

CLOVERDALE

./50

.....

dLL.

ICE CREAM

t."

.N,1 -

C

r ··

2

6

'

L -'512= 2 .

I
---1
....
-

-

--

- t=S>-4 3- -I- 0 -Il_'

.-

1

PEr

Chase & Sanborn

Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS
.

Choice. Flavodul j

Flavorful

1 I pound
Can

i i,

i!

02.

|ROUND
c PICNICS
ISTEAK
Tall

02*9//R /\£2 A

r ¥

... 79<

Rump Roast

Choice, *

Rolled .

Fresh Dressed

Ready LB. 69 -I1

Chicken Legs

For Frying

Hickory Smoked - Ready To Eat

Avg
4 To 6 LB. . LB.
-

.

.

1'

4.

Stop & Shop'§ Fresh Lean

3 LBs. 95'

Ground Beef

"It

LB.

LB.
Swift'• Oriole

v Slab Bacon

Any Size
Piece

LB.

97,

21

1 .411

-N35< 1

SIRLOIN STEAK

Red Ros.

Gladiola

Refrigerated

VIC -0

3 to,14 49* BISCUITS 10¢Yd---79

10 Biscuits LB C

Red Star - Foil Wrapped
YEAST

Sunshine Sugar Honey

Per Pkg. -

Argo

LB.

SWEET PEAS '

BOX
- Ul

303 Can

CRACKERS--------B---=35 l
LB.

Nabisco

qi • 1 rIT U 1 1•

1

4

Callornia

2 For 27<

L

GREEN PEPPERS California Long White

Hygrade's Honey Brand

Thick And Meaty

U--**---

Illimqbfrifull/kidalla

PARTY LOAF

.

.

12 01 9 .c
Can

.7

Birdiey.

BEEF PIES

LF
10c

10 * 9C
LB.

FROZEN FOODS

Swift's All-Purpose Shortening

(

POTATOES

Each 5 '

4

.

Fresh, Crisp FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Wonders

8
01.
SWIFT'NING
Pkg.

Coupon

In

Each

Quick

Fresh. Golden Tender Ears

Frozen

0

Sweet Corn Each 5

4 For 89'

Pkg.)
Birdiey, Fresh Frozen

' i%C ORANGE JUICE
60.

9 LB.

Can

ICONDITIO ,
j

-

-

-

......lili"....h............

Witch'§ Fruh Frozen

GRAPE JUICE

Can

60:.

5 For 99'

Extra Fancy

(ucumbers Each

.

.

./2-=

We Re.ne The Right To Limit Quantmee

li'

ill-ill-lill-Ill--ill----Ill---I----Ilillill

-

STORE
HOURS Fri. 0:00 a.. To 000,--sat 900 a.m. Te s:00 p.., HOURS
STORE

FREE PARKING

-1,1.

Can

-.

6 For 89'

-

7.---1

-

--

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m.
Thursday 900 am. To 800 p.m.

-

-

-

-

-p,5-1

Pay Checks Cashed
Pric- Emicall

Wed.. June 22. Thru Tues. June 29. 1955

-1

9
t

-6

.

-

*.

--Ip

-

--

AAP HAS
J

-

621

2 Thursday, June 23, 1955

ITEMS |
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.

More College Graduates
1.

I'llill'll'll'lli""Il"i""Ili

--

PRICED BELOW YEAR AGO
liutj!' .

ADP-OUR FINEST QUALITY

Tomoto Juice

i.: COME SEE

43,

46-OZ.
CANS

Pineopple Chut.ks 3

:t:tt

1/n,lit! '

IVAPORATED

AGART

Custonners' Corner

IN CTN. 1.€

Red Salmon SUNNYBROC ,0,0,0 icalj 69c

7% Thed. SAVINGS in Numbers ...

Vac Packed Coffee

E Numbers of price reductions, that is. And AhP
=: bas been adding to those numbers week after

AAP DRIP

1-LI.

OR REG. GRIND

CAN
7-OZ.

AAP

White Meat Tuna FANCY .•••• CAN

E week.

52 Now hundred, of items are being featured at

Jiffy Biscuit Mix........ .

3 price• below a year ago.

40-OZ

BITTY

Answer Cake Mixes CROCrER •.3

9· You can cut your total food bill substantially

PILLSiURY

;#j by taking advantage of these hundreds of

PKG.
PKGS.

87c

t:Milt

9 30-OZ

Butter .....

02€

QTR'D

S*s Cheese ....: ......
r

P*conning Cheese
Sbrp Cheddor Cheese

--

.

i•. 59C

P

MILD FLAVORFUL l,
COLBY TYPE o .

WISCONSIN la.
24.1.

Chd-0 -Bit Cheese Food.... • •

Oionge Sherbet

14 Cream

Fruit Cocktail SULTANA . , . • •

, 16.01
4 CANS

LOAF

PLASTIC CONTAINER

Ii.GAL.

CRESTMONT , •

CTN

City {11·emt-n extingili:hcd a
small fire Thursday morning at
the John Roberts home. 9398 Pin-

Firemen reported that Mrs.

Roberts was painting in the kitch
en and had placed newspaper

141.

29c
Dry' Milk Solids
Egg Noodles ANN PAGE ,0., 0, 1R 29C

ignjted the newspaper and Mrs.

HOUSE •••••• CTN.

Roberts pushed it to the floor. A

101 5-OZ.

JAR

over the stove. The pilot light

throw rug was then ignited. Filemen used a h:ind extiliguishel- 011
the blaze.

49c

MISTAKE
She-John, dear. I wooldn't let

Jellies

ANN PAGE . .

Premium Crackers
Starkist Tuna

JAR

NATIONAL

1.l/.

27c

BISCUIT .... BOX
6Mt-01

CHUNK

..33c

STYLE • • • • • • • ON
POLISH

M.GAI

25,

VI.sic Dill Pickles

California Borllett Pears

4 29-OZ
J CANS

89C

Pineapple Juice Al, ......4=

IONA

l. 49c

OT.

CAN

4 21-01

CANS

4 16-OZ
CANS

27c

Pineupple JuiCe LIBBY's ....0 0 4i 29c
39c
Sure Good Margarine ... • • £
4 1 -LD.

CTNS.

HUMAN .....

10% 29C

. p.11.1

received a doctor of veleri-

nary medicine digree from

Michigan State college.

Legal Notice
Eat 1 J Demel. Al Im·lit·v,
690 S Main Street,

Plymouth. Michigan.

-£

29c

KATHLEEEN

27c

CTN.

STATE Or MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne. ••.

Charcoal . . 0 A
"1 tB.
BAG

10,

16-OZ.

MARION

WEBERLEIN, 616 Herald, has

27c

RED SEAL

Golden Corn . .

Graham Crackers

STYLI ••••. JAR

*Orange Juice DIXIE BRAND ,0,, , •

AAP FANCY, WHOLE KERNEL

anyone else kiss me like this.
He-My name i..,121 .john.

19,

12-OZ.

£ CANS

Reli•bld-Sweet Peas. . . . . . £

OR NEAPOLITAN .•. Stici PAK 79C

Extinguishes Small Fire

89c

Grapefruit Sections A. ....

59c

4-GAl.

CRESTMONT-VANILLA

university.

25c

IOT.

4 16-0

Ann Page Beans 3 VARIi™§ 0 , £

89c

ANN PAGI ••••

Stuffed Olives SUiTANA , , •

J CANS I •VV

49c

69c

bachelor's degree in sociology
from Michigan State Normal
college in Ypsilanli.

niman.

1 6-01

WHITE

49c

Gropelruit Juice ARP .....4 cNs 39C

1-LB CTN. £ 2

received hor bachelor ot arts

19C

JAR

Chopped Beef ARMOUR'S .....O CANS

4 46-OZ

Sl*NYFIED 93 SCORE FRESH CREAM

G,•pe or Quinge

4 1 2-OZ

1.00

, CANS

Apple Sauce A.P ..:....

bAIRY MONTH VALUES! <

Church street. has received a

GRAPE, QUINCE, CRABAPPLE OR ELDERBERRY

Pineapple

1 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Crabapple, Ild•rbirry, 11-01

Ann Page Jellies

4 IANDED

JAMES H. STEVENS. 498

ELIZABETH

Apple Juice MORGAN'$ ...,;,2 1%* 49c

AAP FANCY SLICED

A&P Food Stores

..

CAN

37c

r·

g CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

29,

1241

French Dressing

89C

ELLEN

DODGE. 1380 Penniman. has

in government from Cornell

29C

dexo Shortening ........3 86 69c

6 Come see... come save at A&P!

CANS

lunch Meal . .

Pie CrUSI MiX wALF PRICE o,PER ••£ ,«05. 25c

-·., reduced prices, in addition to A&Fs regular
= storewi€le low prices and many weekly specials.

89,

30-OZ.

SPICED

£ CANS
WHITE HOUSE

No. 424.246

At a bession of the Probalr Court

Jor said County of Wayne, held at the
Prubale Court Room in tile Cily ut

79c-

OR CHOCOLATI 0 0

Cleansing Tissue

ANGEL SOFT . .

PKGS

0 39c

4 OF 40

WHIN , .

ECONOMY

PKO.
BRAND .•••. .OF 11

Paper Plates

the year One thow<and ntkil, hundred
und fifty-five.

Presem Thomas C Murpliv, Judge
W P 1 01,ale.
iii Ilie

Matter of the

Roy A. Fisher. executor of the last
will and testament of said deceased,

Toilet Tissue NORTHERN I : ,,012 Roul1 89,

and Imal account in said matter and

14&
DAILY BRAND ,.
1 V CAN,

COLOR

Estate ol

HENRY J FISHER, Deceased

, 49c

Dog Food

REGE

Delial, oil the Ten,h day 01 June. 1,1

WHITE, YELLOW 3 pl<¢11

. Coke Mixes

A i INE WAY TO TR¥ Il

having rendered to this Court hus first

YOU DON'T DARE TO DVEI

f'led therewith his petition pr»'ing

that he residue of said eNTate be 0%.

•lined in accordance with the provl-

lions of said last will :

0 NO TOUCH-UPS 1

day of July, next :,1 ten o'clock in the
forenoon at baid C0lll-1 Room be ap-

• NO PEROXIDES USED|

1 79C It is ordered. That the Thurteenth

REG OR FISH FLAVORID

6

• NO TIME LOST !

pointed for examining and allowing

1.

B)by Food
FHo Shortening

5

HEINZ

STRAINED ,

Z. 47C

JARS

341
••0••CAN

1-LB.

49,

/ CANS

- 141. 40.

RUE IONNET • • • •

CTN. 676

Rio

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 PKO.

Fresh hers . . l. 55,
liver Sausage FRESH OR IMOKED ... ••· 39c

Cornell Beef..

Sliced Bacon

.SUPER.RIGHT"

FANCY ..... .&. 59c

25c

.EG
I PKG.

.......
WIANT

Cashmore Bouquet

I.

veheek the flavor!

4 cheek the price ! AY#

CTN.

REG. CAKEf
3 FOR 26,

2

IATH

CAKIS

GIANT

PKG

.......

BLUI

Ji
REO. CAKES

-4

l.. 4&9,

3 FOR 26, . . . .

r

69c

ILA 92>' , , t

.,Ro.72cfor taNte and @ZE¥111#S
25c

£ CARI; oUR OWN

Rlne Blue :i.

W:'69c

1-ll.

PKG.

MED -3 CARES 26€
BATH--2 CARES 29,

4

PERSONAL
$'z.

3 FOR 28.

C.gy Soap ......

0 Ree
./ CAKIS

29c

Standing Rib Roast

u. 59£

7-INCH CUT • •

leel Roast

"SUPER.RIG,Ir-ARM

Veal Roast

"SUPER-RIGHT"-LIG,,

Whitelish

"· 49c

RUMP OR SIRLOIN ••••

Cieer .... .

sin

29c

26c

=4100 OUR OWN

TEA BAGS 79,

PKG.

69,

large Shrimp ... .......

u. 69c

.... ..1,=1
r n,ME:
LV //

.....AD.11.
b..ir-ni...

,--4

DOWNS

U.u'll

.......

.......

GIANT
gil

REO. CAKES 2

Nightly Except Sunday

FLORIDA GROWN YELLOW HYBRID

Fresh Corn 6

3&

EARS

ling Cherries CA„FORNIA 0,00.6 2 39C

'0''
Fancy Cucumbers

SLICERS

4 - 29c

Fresh Tomatoes OUTDOOR GROWN . .

1441

69,

CTN.

19c

Green Beans •ACK VALINTINI ,,,9 &81 35c

4

JANE PARKER-REG. 49c VALUI

39,

Layer Cokes CHOC. DIVIrs •000 . . #= 49,

Sliced While Bread JANE PARKU , ,, 2&2 1 7,
Dmish Filled Ring

com'

CAKE .....

0.1 3.

All pricis in Ihis ad offeclive Ihrough ht., Juni U

rich, flovorful Nector Ted Try it-

you'll agree'
ORAN- Ploe

DAILY DOUBLE ON 1st & 2nd RACES

- 9 RACES NIGHTLY -

'64. 18

Post Time: 8:30 p.m. sharp

AMERICA'$ FOREMOST I00 RETAILIR ... SWICE 1*I

I U ttlij/11

NORTHVILLE DOWNS
JOHN CARLO - Executive Manager

IA™

CAKES

1955 SEASON

1

Frosty, cool refreshment and full teo
flavor is why more people enloy iced tea

N«tar Tea
3 FOR 26/

NORTHVILLE

i•. 59C

.-0

COCOANUT GOLD OR

mode with heorty vigorous Our Own, or
RiG.

L.. 55C

COMPLETELY DRESSED

FRESH . . .

Opens Friday

i•. 49C

OR ENGLISH CUT ••••

ONLY

0

IIANT

Phone Ply. 2337

6 23·30 77-53 -

"SUPER-RIGHT"

23c 99 Blackberry Pie Now

2 && 27,

REG. CAKIS

PRO.

WILBUR H RADER.

Cobboge ..... u 4, JUNE 24 thru AUGUST 6

25c

BATH

F

of Delreit)
673 So. Main

HOME GROWN, GREEN, FRESH

IIANT

DETERGENT ...

(Formerly with Bernard's

Deputy Probate Register.

PKO. ' yc

-----

Photive Soap

HAIR STYLES

1 di, heit,by certify that I have rompared the Joregoing copy with the orig-

Polotoes .. 10 2, 59,

Keyko Ma..,ne

1* liquid ..

THOMAS e MURPHY.
Jitdge of Pit,hate.

stieh origmal reeu] d

Beltsville Turkeys s 0 , LI. AV . .

A TASTY SPREAD FOR BREAD

*buoy Soap

MARGARET'S

P, inted and circulated w Mald Cout)1>

or U,> ne,

Dated Julie IO. 1953.

.....,

h@ry Soap

En tile Ply,nuum Mail, a 11*·wgpaper

the salne to bt a co, rei·1 11 anwl'ipl ot

COMPLETELY CLEANED, WHOLE OR CUT-UP

r...¥

Lux Soap

39,

LI.

CRY-O-VAC WRAPPED

29c

MED. SUE ., 00 2 CAKE| 23C

Silver Dust

it lasts 5 weeks ...

lively Previous 10 5.,id time of hearing,

OVEN-RIADY

1 *9 Soap
S;ic and Span.

SINGLE STRAND!

in each week tor Ihree weeks conser u

inal r.coid thetvot alld lit,ve fulind

aog Food

1ry Flokes

I NO RISK IO A

copy ot this order be put)lished once

c dE Chuck Roast

Rp HEART

rlprgorine

41,1 accoillit alkl hearnig said P•lition.
And il is fulther Ordered. That a

SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CU¥

4#i-O

. f *1£4

i

ADP-OUR FINEST QUALITY

THE GREAT AnANTIC & PACIM *A 604/AN|

L

.

--

****

*1

WITH PILYMOUTHITES

,

---r

--

.1...

.....

-

....

..4--

...

..

T RE PLY M O U T.11 MAIL Thurgday. Jun• 23, 1955 1

-

A

r

IN THE SERVICE

€698

18•id 11- 4 int'red Ob.,1

Ply:nouthit" 1. thi ..1.10.1
I. ..lcon-4 1• thil 00&-

5 1

unin, providing thi informa-

Id 1

lion do- not conflict with

pr- 1.culu, polk.6

***** :t.. rlillillillifjillillill

P· 91

..1...
-

,·· · k '·- 8*.11 ':'· i.- 2..fisti-il>

462 2

HYGI

EADE'S CRY:O-VAC WRAPPr

.

inoked Ham

t9

Hygrade'* Cry-O.Vac w,apped to ritainI th. -

Shank

natural true =nekid flavor. Le,4 Tmidlr -

Por•lon

Smoked Ham. Low pricid this w,k at your
Kroger Stor'.

lb.

3 55

lutt Portion.... .

.

Chuck Roast

Heart 'O Ham

SWIFT'S "SMOPPEIRS' BRAND"

U. 23. L,ov i. urallea i Nngeray ne ...

Ralph W. Johnton

./11

01/Ul

Lull

Cube Steak

nine, lives at 500 East William,

U. S. Gov't. Graded Tenderay Beef ........

Ann Arbon recently was gradual-

Stewing Beef

ed' frorn the Infantry SchonG
baNie infantry officers course at
Fort Benning, Georgia.
Lieutenant Johnson, son uf

....

Lb. 99(
... 59C
f Lbs. 1

W. Johnson, 23. whose wife. Jean-

Army Second Lieutenant Ralph

...

Sliced .con
Liver Sausage

Melbourne I Johnson. 680 Church

Ground Beef

A:my last February. A member

c,1 Phi Mu Alpha fraternity. he

lb.

Priced Low rhis wwk at th•
l

Kroger! Swift's "Shoppers'

U. S. Graded, Bite-Size pieces Bon,less . . ...

areet. Plymouth, entered the

Lb 656
8gc
...

Shank Half, Skinlesi, Defatted. Celle Wrapped ...

-'1

Mygrade'., Fresh or Smoked . . ........

Lb.

Pickle & Pimento LOAF

Brand," Tender, Sugar·
Cured, Lean Sliced Bacon.

Lb. 499

Ideal for too] luncheons on, hot days . ......

Ground Fresh Daily. The Finest, Lb. 39c ....

L

I

.

was graduated from the Univer-

sity of Michigan in 1954.

FIRM, RIPE, GOLDEN-YELLOW

DAIR'MONTH FEATURE, WISCONSIN COLBY

Keith R. Stevens

Private Fit'st Class Keith R

Cheese

Stevens. son of Kenneth R. Ste

vens, 577 Jewer place, Plymouth,
i. a member uf the Third Infantry
division at Fort Uelining, Geel'Mia.
After three years in the Far

BANANAS

Euft, the Third, nicknained the
"Rock of the Marne" division, 16

undergoing infantry training at

Athe

fort.

Ripened to perfection 18 OUE -

Dairy Month Feature ¢ the

Private First Class Stevens, a
rilleman in Company C of the

w.k. Mild Wi,con.0 Col·
b, Chet., N.turdl Live

division's Third Infantry bat.
tation, was stationed at Forl

own ripening rooms by Kgogu

Experti. Low Priced All Week - .-

lb.

Fl.vor.

CampbtLL_1Gntticky, before ar

1-ls.w#g-'or duty at Fort Benning.

l-

r

-IA

at Kroger. ,

- Stevens entered the Army m

Febiuary 1954 and completed
basic training at Fort Knox, Ken-

Cottage Cheese

tucky. He ts a 1953 graduate of
Plymouth high school.

1-L..

CM.

'airmont, Farm Fresh sweetne,1 .,0....
Patrick J. Finlan

22C

NEW RED POTATOES 10 LB.
Bag

37C

first of the Season

Eatmore Oleo lbs.

Private First Class Patrick J

Finhm, son uf Mrs. David Cam-

Fresh Corn 6

336 Valencia ORANG" DOE 39

eron, 44445 Governor Bradford
road, Plymouth, is one of 3,000

u.-,A.., T.... D.·:A. - ahA. /MAI'*

;irsl.i,ipUr,;,uw'rz:„Zain-

Fresh Butter 595 Cucumbers - 5(

An estimated 40.000 National
Guard

and

Reserve

soldiers

will

noride Grown . . , .„. -

'

Cazlifornia, 252 size, Extra sweet

I.ong Slicera .......,,,

Country C}ub Roll, 90 Score .........

participate m annual training at

I.n

Pascal Celery ..111
2gc

4

California Grown, Large 24 .ize . I

the camp, Tactical field exercises

will

be ,E,....a,921.
stressed

Army's continuous program to
keep its civilian components

as

part

of

the

......

ready for any emergency
I. ill./0./..../.Il.. . 10./...lp./lpf.I

Private First Class Finlan, a

pw,tchboard operator in Service, 4

,

Batte,y of Ow 97th Fipld Artil.

lery battation, is regularly, stationed at Furt Carson, Coiotado.

Fintan entered the Army in
September

1954

and

completed

ha·,te training at Fort Leunard
Wood, Missouri.

Aerowax ,., ztle Dole Juice
Kroger Everyday Low Price ....,

1

--

.

New Everyday Low Pric, ...

Nhlte Bread

-6 176

Irnpr, Everyday Low Price ....

Cake Mixes

4 N. WS 575

a n. 0 0

Biscuit Mix

40°& 37C

Jiffy Brand, Everyday Low Pric•

Lotu. Brand .....

rk'.

2 *··29°

Fruit Cocktail

·'°1235

CI"

Kruger Brand, Everyday Low Fric«
+

Private First Class Covert M

Kelley of Plymouth recently eorn-

Saran Wrap

25-4.

Pinealple

90,1 4

4.C

New Everyday Low Price -

pleted the welding course at the

4 I*:# $1 00

330 Apricots

Ne. 2 li

31C

.

Cut-Rite WAXED PAPER Roll JOE
236 Deluxe Plums
125 -F'.

Everyday Low Price ...4 ...

Towels

17-0•.

Del Monte. Everyday Low Price . . .

23

-lip

NORTHERN

37 C Grapefruit

R.1I.

Everyday Low Price . .

Jul Cl 4.-08.
,

CO••

Standard Quality .... I

3gc

Ajax Cleaner 9 R.
Everyday Low Price ..

Roman Cleaner

236 Tomato Juice 9 -OL 43 C
Sween Miss. Low Priced . I

HI 0.1.

29° Orange Juice

Standard Quality. Prked Low .

the more than 70,000 men from all
over the world who have been
trained at the school since its inception in 1941.

Kelley's father, William S. Kelley, resides at 49770 Ann Arbor
road, Plymouth.

1 -Lo. 2.9.

THEY ARE

21£

Kroger Spotlight. Everyday Low Price 78*

Salad Dressing * 39'

, Embassy Brand. Everyday Low Price

Hormel Spam - ,.* 4 00
Kroger, Everyday Low Prictd . . . . .I. ..,

Catsup
Del Monte or Stokily . 0

2 =37'
9

Scotties 2 - 49*
Facial Tissues ....

= 25C

Northerq

4 - 316

White Tissue. Low Priced {
CAMPBELL'S

Kroger Milk 4 c- 470 Kidney Beans
T.11

Crackers

Coffee U.

C•ns

KROGER FRESH SODA

Atlanta, Georgia. \
Kelley, who is the husband of
Mrs. Irene Hunt Kelley, 9817
Newbury road, Livonia, 13 one of

10£

100 01

Everyday Low Price . . .....

Ordnane, Automotive School at
the U.S. Army's general depot in

149 Peaches

Avond•le unpe•led halve, .....

Everyday Low Price .

N..

1

Covert M. K.11.¥

6-0..

Avondale sliced cling, ; 0

Maxwell House, Low Priced .... 1 Kroger. Low Priced ../ .

All Varieties, Choi'., White -

Pie Apples

Everyday Low Price.,.....

Instant Coffee

10:

.1.

.11.

j

12.06

PINIAPPLI

Evaporated. Low Priid .

Spaghetti

No. »3

(

Avondale. Everyday low price .... I ,/

1&* 1 <)c Cut
Beets
Avondale.
Everyday low NO.
priai 10,
.... . lilic
C--

Soups

C,*

Vevoo. Everyday Low Price . ...

Sauerkraut

N..,0,
C••

Kroger, Everyday Low Pric, ....

1 Ac Butter Bread

1- 44(

1.0 ..1
Kroger, Everyday Low Prici . . . . ill viv

--29€

"It looks like rain."
"Not here in California."
'*Look at those

Pre 'A•n• L- na-: to limi• ,-1._.. Fric. .,MM.. :br. S.•. }•n• 26.19}3

clouds up

there "

"They don't mean a thing

They're j ust empties coming back from Florida."

Store Hours: Moz, - TIZ, 4:Wed. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Sat. - 9 a.m. to 7- p..
--

1

1

....

11 /L

1

:* I ./

Thursday, June 23,1955

+1'I 1,2. ....4/

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

I.

858 Consult tms Page For Fast, Reliable Services

.-

'Ch IM, ./ 6/.

..

AFCO HEATING

T ry Betore Y ou Buy !

?LET US GIVE YOUR CLOTHES A

ERDELYI & SONS

Sew with a Singer! Call for a
FREE home trial. Liberal tradein allowance. All makes repaired

fresh new look with our modern equ

CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living" 4

751 Forest Ave.

51-W or 2857 (night)

Phone Ypsi 2569

Does Your Boat Leak ?

Auto B6dy Repairs

. . . Protect it with FIBER-GLAS

service... moderate prices and

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply

perfect dry cleaning. Stop in. or call

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

plete slock plumbing - easy payments.

149 W. Liberty - Closed Wed. P.M. - Ph. 1640

Phone 402

"Across the street

ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE
Phone Normand, 2-2511

Phone 1449

Plymouth

6REVENG00D CONVALESCENT HOME 1
Licensed
A home - not an institution

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen
Wayne
Ph. PArkway 2-1347

Agent for McConnell Cleaners

34540 Ash St.

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

3800 Packard Rd.. Ann Arbor

Glass and Trim

For Adult Convalescents

Pickup and Delivery Service
Open 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues.. Wed.: 8 10 6
Closed Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m.

Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

906 S. Main

Phone 1166

Plymouth Automatic Laundry

or the states!"

CUT STONE

• Bumping • Painting •

LAUNDRY

*loving & Storag<

875 Wing

Plymouth

844 Penniman

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
W. giv. SkH Green Stamps

PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOP

• Ask for further details at .. .

bath lubs. basin. toilets. water heaters. well supplies. Com-

PERFECTION

COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES

You saw it at the •porisman's show

Deep & shallow well pumps. plastic well pipe. copper tube.

us today I

1376 S. Main St.

Phone 707

1

Plumbing Supplies Wholesale

and methods. You'll like our speedy

2068 (Day)

PHONES

118 11-

expert dry cleaners give your wardrobe a

Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units

Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavestroughing

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich.

clothes thal are pressed and spoiless! Let our

Admied &0,•*t

Your headquarters for new Singer sewing machines

You'll not only look better. but feel better in

W. V. CLARKE

SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

(Free pickup and delivery service)

. TREATMENTJ

CULL/GAN Soft Water Service

Rimidenlial and Commercial Building Sbono
Bar B-Q

Fireplaces •

/n hgyP O

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619 .
Night calls 1381-R

East of Lilley Rd.. Plymouth

I-

'

.

W'

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs G Siding

REPAIRS and REMODELING

Factory Representatives ion

• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR

'43 these hod WF·

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ

HAARBAUER & CO.

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

7/

*Nit

-

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

LICENSED MA5TER PLUMBER

!-=

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

39000 Ann Arbor Trail

Livunia

Screw Machine Products

Rods & Studs

Cold Headed Products

U-Bolts

Taper Pins
Woodruff Keys

Cold Heading Wire
Secondary Operation ·Work

Machine Keys

Baumbach Die Sets

Phone Plymouth 282

166 E. Ann Arbor Trail

* We have a complete line of picnic supplies!

CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS

• CHARCOAL

All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurinc/.

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings

• HOMEMADE BAKED BEANS

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

& POTATO SALAD
COLD POP - BEER - WINE

KING PLUMBING CO.

Free Estimates pw. 1672-J

624 s. Main St. fl 9'ENT

TO TAKE OUT

• 24 hour laundering service_-

• Pick-up & Delivery •

Phone 2-4407

"Mr. Slat Happy"

11- 1.,2.-,0.--&.-.*:19*'-f --1

Cor. Ann Arbor Trail & Mill St.

1. Termo

Licensed Plumbing Contractor

Phone Ply. 1724

BILL'S MARKET

Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing

The Finest in Foods/

needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the
finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt. efficient

584 Starkweather Ave.

job-large or small.

Stone for Every Purpose -4

AUTO PARTS

Phone Ply. 239

Diamond Cut Stone rt

B & F AUTO SUPPLY

Residential and Commercial Building Stone %1

Meats: Groceries, Frozen Foods

One Day Cleaning Service

• PLANTER BOLES

Cut & Numbered Do-Ilt-Yourself

Complete Machine Shop Service

-an.....

Phone 2146-M

8150 Canion Center Road

Phone 1932 or 1953

1100 Starkweather

HERALD CLEANERS

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

•BAR B-Q's 49
23•21-=--ip , /-=11

• FIREPLACES

RETAIL & WHOLESALE

In by 10 a.m. - Out at 3 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service

There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry · ' ' ,
Pants & Skirts- 150, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25( ' Cemetery *lonuments

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET '

One day service offered on week days only!

Open 10 a.m. - 10 pm. Daily including Sundays & Holiday

121 8. Main S:.

Phone Ply. 1313

14720 Northville Rd.

Reasonable Rates

Plymouth Venetian Blind Laundry

-AM

7%26 AWNINO carl

Ann Arbor

Ph. GArfield 1-4140

all types of venetian blinds

Phone

PORCH RAILINGS

1 EIE'/•

Complete cleaning and repairing of

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phone Plymouth 22

17§§4 Merriman Rd.

Venetian Blind Laundry

PHONE 11

-

Plymouth

-

'

Fifty Years of Community mervice

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

SAVE

GENERAL . ELECTRIC

AIR

WE SERVICE ALI. MAKES

PHONE

SAVE

MONEY

1%4

out shelves. new feature• I =A

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER
SERVICE - -01 /1
Phone 1697

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small

economy.

m 15

9717 Horton SL

Phone
Livonia. Michigan

HUBBS & 6ILLES

e

Compleie line of domestic & commercial
wiring

MOVING & STORAGE .*«¢6

Phone 711 or 786-Wl

PlY.

1233-W
Plymouth

ABRAMS Moving and DerilNG
,

1190 Ann Arbor Rd.

Phone

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

PHONE

Phone Plymouth 1382-W - Detroit VE. 7-8581
1

-==6--

799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
Joi Petrucelli - Shop Foreman

Local and long distance hauling

for North American Van Lines

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile '
FREE

STORAGE

Storage Company

A rrowsmith-Francis " packing and storage. District agent

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

*Fibreglui
*Aluminum
*Canvas
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

Phone 1897

Plymouth

1430 Junction

Power Wiring :

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

ELECTRICAL

SERVICE

.

--

North,m. SERVICE
658 3IIj
LI_£
STATION 'u<r4
703 S. Mal)

ESTIMATES

Custom Sheet Metal

G. PARDY

quality matched with

HARRY W. TAYLOR -"
Roofing - Siding - Eavestrough,

AWNINGS

Route 2

HAULING BY THE HOUR

HOT-POINT brings you

--.

7440 Salem Rd.

Septic Tank Stone - Fill Sand - Fill Dirt - Top Soil

budget price.

Ma.in Backili

Electrical Contractor

Mason Sand - Road Gravel - Pea Pebbles

NOW I . . . Push-button

cooking at an amazing

GArfield 1-1726

Cameron Lodge. Jr.

NO 8-7985 '

top to botiom, DUMP TRUCKING 7

Rowing Barns- Our Specialty

CONTRACTING CO.

d

2-Door Super Star Freezer

r.

PLYMOUTH ELEGRICAL

924 N. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Ph. No-8-8914

Repre•entative - Larry Arnet

HEAT

1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Electrical Repairs

'

OIL · and Refrigerator! New roll-

CONDITIONING

302

507 S. Main-Plymouth

-

HAROLD E. STEVENS

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
Reasonable Rate,

FUEL

2090

We Shirpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower

Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

Phone 188

1028 Starkweather

WILSON'S

DAIRY

FEATURING - This week'• special Cherry Hill Ice Cream
Strawberry. Vanilla-4 gallon _-_-_-____ -__ ___.-

.79c

6 A.M. to 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. k Sal. 6 A.M. to 11:30
Sun. Noon to 10 P.M.

Next to Penn Theatre

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance service.

BURLEY'S SERVICE

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

H0MPHRIES REPAIR SH0P

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day

Sinclair Products
Hunting and Fishing Licenses

0 EAVESTROUGHING
I FLASHING

Phone 9296

• SHEET METAL

1

WORK

,*. MAKE'EM, hY'EM!

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

NEW AND USED BICYCLES

BICYCLE REPAIBING - ALL SIZES

CLEANING

Complete line of ammunitio•1 & fighing taekl*
Phone 9130
606 S. Main

9-

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares

luw'

. EXPERT FURNACE

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC

Choose a flying or solid model '
HOBBY

PHONE 1264. W
8888 S. Main street in Plymouth i

SHOP

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
§20 Stork-•ather

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

Phon/ Pty. 757

FREE ESTIMATES

1

774 Evergreen

eq' & Complete Shoe Service

hm•* i kil from our complet, slock.

Phone Ply.2153

Ivl,-I Extra equipment
also avallable
284 S. Main

CARL BLAICH
All work guaranteed . Phone Pty. 1264-W .

1

,

iJ

U -

A

I

..

Thursday, June 23.1955 S.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

[C LASSIF 11-69 Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds TISING
*DVER

F.

-

LAFF OF THE WEEK Automobiles For Sale 2

Real Estate For Sale 1

1953 PLYMOUTH 4 door Cranbrook sedan, radio. and heater,

Beautiful home sites, west of ,

* Plymouth 3-5-10 acre parcels - .

r - available. Harrison Realty. 215 S.

CLASSIFIED RATES
k each additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words----80c
k ..ch additional word.

Minimum 25 words _--- $1.00

Debt Responsibility Notice_-01.50

The Plymouth Mail will not be
responsible for correctness of

.advertisements phoned in but

will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is

desired add 20 cents per week to
the rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising

is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted

under Too Late to Classify.

M..4,?t@kra

ts .:i...P: El.',1

013 1094 S. Main St.

41.4§9"".I.... '1

17 ACRES industrial site, rail sid.

Lot 87x235. Can
have building lots, Aluminum ing, city conveniences, $1,000

duplicate

and

windows and many other features per acre.

Lots in new sub. on Pontiac

3 BEDROOM frame ranch type

home, carpeting, oil heat, alu- trail, $750 and up. E-Z terms.
Lots with lake privileges on

1-41-th

Phone Kenwood 2-3800.

DESIRABLE busmess corner va-

1-14-tfc Mullen Lake, Cheboygan Co.

and bath, General Electric auto.

FARMS in the better farming near mouth af Cheboygan River . and range, outdoor grill, attached
areas of Ingham County, 40 to Especially suitable for' subdivid . garage. Patterson Realty, Geneva
1-34-tfc

Phone Or. 6-4181.

3 BEDROOM brick home, Maple-

8-2077.

-

A'.:.:

Unique Ranch Special

higan avenue, Wayne, Michi- f

32§-tf: i

Phone Parkway 1-7921

R. BINGHAM 1

Floor Sanding :
and Finishing ,
.

3a-llc·

• FREE ESTIMATES • ,

JOHNSON 10 outboard motor,

Phone Collect

self starter, perfect c·undition

Commerce. Michigan

3a-44-21c

EMpire 3-8532.:

t€). $99,50 complete. ..
Saxton's Farm Supply

is Building" r )A1
te
2 '50 DODGE il
587 W. Ann Arbor trail
Phone 174

"The House that Service
r•v

Phone 2366 L

1094 S. Main S:.

3-B IA.

2-itc Farm Producth

11 / /****/ W:-*#2*:'< = --

1950 HUDSON Commodore six.

fordor, radio and heati·r, over.
"Here'* another Ine markel yisliW-Be -re n' catch 11 ant b.unce." · i drive, good condition. $275. No

Large Thermopane picture wincroft. automatic gas heat, full road, Brighton, Michigan.
garage,
1-42-3t-pd dow, large knotty pine kitchen,
tile bath,

Mic

gan .

side and out, a one owner elf. CUNTON 2 4 h.p. outboard mo-

wimwi'

3 Bedroom Brick

dred. Moore Hatcheries, 41733 :

$35. Phone 2955-J or 597 Ann
st.

-

SOUR cherties 1013 per pound: It

reasonable. Terms. Phone North. fan. Full tile bath with tilp,1 van.

1-42-4tc ity, sliding mirror 1medibme dabi. Real Estate For Sale

ville 861-W.

NEW 3 bedroom homes in Plym- 2 BEDROOM colonial Rome wfth net, mercury switches, plastered
outh, lot 65 x 120, brick, D. S.

Mills and Sons, Builders, Call
166

Plymouth

or

Normandy
1-31-tfc

2-9954.

8 acres, stable with 4 box stalls,

6 ROOM house, 4 lots, attache

walls. All doors natural finish,

„il AC, 30 gallon automatic hot

garage.

pointment only. $28,000, No bro_ water
heater, roughed-in toilet in
basement. extra large recreation

Oakview.

perfect condition. Seen by apkers please. Phone 1589-R.

1-43-41-pd

$25,000 COLONIAL brick and

Phone after 6 p.m. 641-M. 1-44-3tc

LINiMAY
REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE

1-11Ec

2-lt-pd
1948 FORD club coupe, plenty of
See at 195 S.
extras.
$195.

Phone 2366 1950 NASH -Staterman, 4 door

1094 S. Main St.

2 1930 DISolo custom fordor. radio
and heater. beautiful green fin-

CASH waiting for your Rambl€ :r

1-43-tfc

ish. very clean, $145 down, bank

scenic country acreage, on paveroom, ranch type brick veneer
home on 2 larize lots. 2 car aa- ment. Phone Plymouth 1093-J.

Forest ave. Phone Plymouth 88 8,

1950 STUDEBAKER Champion, 1094 S. Main St.

is Building"

te private owned. $100. 6435 Beck

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

2-11 le

1-43-2t-pd lake, great fishing, hunting, only Plymouth 1777-Wl.

NEW large 3 bedrooms brick $2000 cash.

2-ltc

ranch home, 21 ft. activity room,

PONTIAC 1954 Hydramatic, rk-

40 acres, 5 room home, bath,

finish and deep tread tires, ex-

dio, heater, low mileage, one

TICIPATE? For that BETTER

minum storms and screens, two Main st., Plymouth 2891-R.
'51 MERCURY
1-lt-pd

car attached plastered garage, on

VI - SAN

Gould Homes, Plymouth 2782.

FORES¥ MOTOR SALES

ACRES in Branch county of Luttermoser Real Estate, 9311 S.
. FOOD SUPPLEMENT Z 35tillable
land with a well run- Main st.. phone Plymouth 2891-R.
water through the farm.
Contains
the ORIGINAL-Yes, ining
I said the ORIGINAL - AlfBuildings nred some repair.

"The House that Service

1-lt-pd 1094 S. Main St.

is Building"

better and we make no SECRET of it.

1094 S. Main Si.

For the executive. three bed-

109 ft. 101 with l'u car garage.

truck, heavy duty tires, steel

• room brick colonial home in

fruit trees, berries. grapevines.

Machine Trenching

Phone 2366 frame for tarp, very clean inside

coupe, radio and heater, white month. West Bros. Nash, 534 For-

2-ltc
side firet one owner, ver, nice, Est ave., phone 888.
SMALL 8x20 building to be erator. soft water system. Gen- $499 down. 90 day guarantee. 1934 Olds 88. fordor. radio and

ington road. Phone Farmington one year old. Owner transferred.

Base for Base

VI-SAN is the finest qual- I
Supplement in the World.

Mail want ad readers know your old car. Bank rates, 30 day

(2) $25,000,000.00 worth sold to
doctors and other profes-

your wishes. Just phone 1600.

"54 BUICK -

sional people. Now available to the public.
(3) Referral system - more
referra}s than you can

ike new.

OnlY

&5) Earn $1,000 a month or

$545

/ $5,000 - write your own

motors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots

of miles left, $50 to $295, $10
down. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534

is Buildiag"

Forest ave., phone Plymouth 888.
2-37-tfc

Phone 2366

*4 unfinished upstairs, 14 car ga-

have a group - opportunity for District Distributors
( Key) NOW.

2'54 BUICK 2

and heater. power steering.

1-ltc

advertising

with

JACK SELLE

(8) You get all the leads.

B
ANN

Get the FACTS.

ARBOR

MEETING Tuesday, July 5*h.

26' panelled lv. rm. 10xl6' dng.

U

2-37-tfc tion job with fresh Kendall motor

radio and heater, tires like new, tre-Seal wax treatment. Equipped

Mich.. rm. Good kitchen, vent fan. Tile motor purrs like a kitten, beauti_ with hydramatic or overdrive

Phone

Floor. W. Grand Blvd.. and

5473 Fourteenth Si.. Detroit 8

Forest ave., Phone 888.

2 bedroom brick and fram# 14x 1946 PONTIAC 2 door sedanette oil and all have been given a Lus-

ROAD bath. Gas heat. Garage.
Twp. and
ful black
'46$45
modtransmission.
radios.
tread
tax. City water'
sewer, finish.
Plym- elcleanest
you will find.
down
or tires. reclining
seats deep
and beds
for

8 p.m. YMCA .Room 5 Second
Dexter Blvd. Detroit - or
Call or write JOE BROZGOLD
Tyler 4-0244.

one owner.

Livonia. Call Normandy 3-0042. of miles left, $50 to $295, $10 been given a rigid inspection from
FOR SALE-By Owner

Plymouth

NEAR

I. I LLE Y K

263

1-44-tfc

Ely·_ 1030.

LEAVING Michigan. Must sell,

-The House that Service

is Building"

horne in Rosedale Gardens, Li- 1094 S. Main St.
vania. Living room with fire-

NOW OPEN - FOR YOUR INSPEGION

Ii--i

.

Phone 2366

tee. Stop in for a real deal on a
bonded select used Nash.

-..

top, beautiful two tone finish,

:creens. Fenced. landscaped lot. radio and heater and white w=11,2

disposal. gas furnace. city wa-

Main Si.. near Smith school.
furnace.
nice oak floors, oil
beautiful landscaping. $13.750.

ANN
ARBOR

Darling little 2 bedroom home
On 3, acre. paved road. 19 1 t.
room.
junior dining
living
room. fine kitchen and bath.

flowing well. garage. poultry
house or hobby shop 38'x210.
excellent

retirement

site.

$12.000.

older home near shopping.

Mich..

Nice place to live or own for
income. Three flat in choice

churches and schools, seven

country location, will rent for

rooms, basement. oil heal. gas
incinerator. deep freeze. car-

$230. month. or more, acre 169x

peting & drapes included. Lot
of house for the money.

269% 3 car garage. on a hill.
$17,500.

On large lot in Plymouth Gar-

Deluxe 3 bedroom one floor

dens, well built 4 room home

home built by Mills in 1952,

under a large mgple tree. 2

living room 19*15. kitchen with

nice bedrooms. kitchen with

lots of cupboards. tile bath.

adequate dining space. knotly

good basement. 70 ft. lot. S 14,-

pine rec. room. basement. ga-

750.

rage, ouisi,le grill. $]3,000.
Ii-

Plymouih

U

ter. low taxes. $34.200.

-----.I

Member Multip] ei Listing Service
1

-

car as a down payment with low

ROAD

bank rates. As low as $33.86 per
West Bros. Nash, 534
2-ltc
Forest ave., phone 888.
1950 Mercury. tudor. radio and
heater. nice. Full price. $445.

NEAR

Phone

Plymouth

L. ILLEY K

263

STARK REALTY
Plymouth 2358

293 S. Main Street

1-

.

or-/2*; Beglinger Old,mobile. 705 S. Main .

58xl 12, paved street, near school

up to 40 m.p.g. Your car
2-llc
down, $33.83 per month,
By owner. Phone Garfield 1-0993. guarantee. West Bros. Naish. 534 1947 FORD, good condition. $100
or best offer. Call 1357-W. 2-lte
2-ltc
1-lte Forest ave., phone 888.

1

Spic and Span 3 bedroom ranch
home on 2 lots. just off South

mic tile. lovely modern kitchen
with plenty of dining space.

Your

2-lte month.

place, kitchen. with large dining fi)54 NASH Metropolitan hard-

area, full basement, storms and

B

carry our bonded 60 day guaran-

FOREST MOTOR SALES

3 bedroom brick ranch style

4

[JACK SELLE

outh school bus. Good location. your old car, small balance. 30 that summer vaoation trip. All

Plymouth $13,0(XI with $3,000 down. Phone day guarantee.

4575 Downes
Like new.

1-lte down. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 bumper to bumper. A lubrica-

your
name and telephone
number.

.-I'....I--

$10,500. will buy well located

equipment

Golden Ridge sub. of Hix road in motors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots eral to choose from. All have

living

carpeted

.

full polver

Statesman and Ramblers. Sev-

Several to choose from. Good

Beautiful

15. two of ihe bedrooms ate
13*17. two full baths in c,ra -

barn. 3 car garage. other buildings. good bass fishing in adjoining lake. school bus.

Roadmaster 4 dr..

1-lte Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main guarantee. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
2-llc 705 S. Main •i., phone 2090.2-lic
LARGE corner lot, 132x 120, with 12·, phone 2090.
apple trees and asparagus. Cor- TRANSPORTATION Specials - 1952-53 NASH Ambassadors.
ner of Minton and Houghton in

included. 2 car garage. shade
trees, handy to schools and

000. Well built 8 room house.

day. 1102 S. Harvey st.

(6) GROUPS - If you now

room. 16x25, dining room. 13x

priced amazingly low at $22.-

coupe. radio and heater. over- power brakes. while side tires.
Down 7 ROOM Colonial by owner, drive. white side fires, one own- one owner. beautiful Swo tone finpriced to sell. Open 1 to 5 Sun- er, clean, $249 down, bank rates. ish, like new. $679 down. 90 day

ticket.

kitchen with breakfast nook.
1 4, baths. carpe:ing and drapes

Eighty acre farm near Dexter

2-llc 1954 Olds 98 Holiday coupe. radio

rage. $12.700. 480 Sunset ave. 1932 Ford custom Convertible

Phone 2371.

brick ranch home on 2.8 acres.

churches. $25.000.

Phone My. 2134-J

Several to choose from. Good

"The House thal Service,

Full basement, oil forced air heat, 1094 S. Main St.

Power brakes.
2-Zone green,
A beauty.

(4) Highest repeat sales in the
industry.

1-30tf FOREST MOTOR SALES

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedioom home,
living room and hall carpeted.

Century 4 dr..

handle.

written guarantee.

Yes. We have thal 4 bedroom

and

dining room

-Ii

Shown by appointment. 1-lt-v. b lue finish, extra high tires, orig- S. Main st.. phone 2090.
FARM for sale - iet Plymouth inal one owner car. $195 down or TRANSPORTATION Specials -

ity and lowest c„st Food

ing sun room. natural lireplace.

curbing. field tile, surface

gates. Also top soil.

1952 DODGE Col onet 4 dr. sedan sharp. $549 down. 90 day guar-

well. over 4 acre. $3.000.

large living room with adioinspacious

1-lt-pd Will give immediate possessiona. radio and heater, a beautiful antee. Beglinger Oldsmobile.2-llc
705

1687.

location.

Northwest

deluxe

For foundations. electric cable.

drain, and all kinds of aggre-

house or dog kennel. 18255 Farm. brick garage. fenced back yard. 705 S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc :ires. one owner. seal covers. very

Mineral for Mineral

basement. only $9,500.

19%3 FORD F-250 44 ton stake

moved. Suitable for poultry eral Electric furnace. two car bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. heater. hydra-matic. while side

(1) Vitamin for Vitamin

Two adjoining 50 B. lots near Two bedroom 5 room home
Parkway. $1.600. each or $3.000. with gas heal and hot water.
tor the two.

$5.500, with $500 down. Write Ed- An ideal location, beautiful three 1952 Cadillac 62-Convortible your old car down. $33.83 Der

ward Burns, 45025 Ann Arbor bedroom brick home with family
road, or phone 2137-Rll.
1-llc activities room, disposall, incin-

Phone 2366
2-ltc

2-ltc and out, Low mileage. $195 or

alfa, Watercress and Parsley e
base. Vi-San is NATURALLY

PlymouuWs Trading Post"

1

"The House :hat Service

514 Forest ave„ phone 888. 2-llc

is Building"

1120 W. MAPLE

STARK REALTY

$145 down or

day guarantee. West Bros. Nash,

and location the best. Near rates, 30 dav guarantee.

1-43-tfc schools. Real value home. $19,000.

263

.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

beautiful one acre lot, Close to PLYMOUTH-7 room home, all mission, excellent motor and tone finish, excellent tires, over1

Plymouth

1.1 LLEY K

ties.

your old ear. Bank rates.

and heater, Mercomatic trans- 1952 AMBASSADOR fordor, two

NEAR

2-ltc

tom seat covers.

2-ltc

est ave., phone 888.

ROAD ' Phone

eral good business opportuni-

radio and heater, excellent motor and tires, tu-tone paint, cus-

schools
on Ridgewood drive. face brick, 1 46 baths, fireplace, tires. Very clean, one owner car. drive and radio, very clean, on
Many other items. $29.500, Call gas heat, brick garage. Section $145 down or your old car, Bank $195 down, $31.40 per month.

feeling, Eat and Bell

(7) Local

club coupe,-radio

Plymouth

ARBOR ' Mich..

If you are looking for a new
business. call us-we have sev-

1951 OLDS Super 88 club coupe,

finance the balance with low payThermador built-in oven and lake. $5000. Get full particulars. 525 Arthur, Plymouth 1747-R.
2-ltc ments. West Bros. Nash, 534 Forrange. Full basement and alu- Luttermoser Real Estate, 9311 S.

B

ANN

Farms in Livingston Countypriced for farming.

2-ltc reasonable, See at 545 S. Main,

_Phone Garfield 1-3039,

. 1949 V-8 FORD tudor. has fine Plymouth.

corner Oakview - Phone 131 4 G.E. dishwasher and disposall, etc, Rolling, scenic, near Fife owner, $1400 includes sales tax, cellent motor. Your old cor down,

Are You loo POOPED :o PAR-

Phone 2366

rage, barbecue pit, gas heat.
2-40-tfc
road. Phone 2183-W2.
1949 DODGE Coronet 4 dr., radio,
Priced right with suitable terms NORTHERN Michigan, 116 acres, 1947 CHEVROLET club coup,
small home, 1,4 mile to Bellaire
and immediate possession. Owner.
good condition, $75. Phor@ 1946 WILLYS station wagon. heater, in beautiful condition.

phone 2756-J.

3 1 2 acres 6 miles west of

20 acres on Tower Road.

"The House thai Service

$395

JACK SELLE

Phone Ply. 1784-R12

or your old car.

S. Main st.. phone 2090.

2-37-t

7095 N. Territorial Road

Brookville Road.

2-ltc

0-

Full ve,

SALEM REALTY CO.

nomical car to operate. $35 down
FOREST MOTOR SALES

transportation.

-, Price

3b-ltc

14888 Haggerty,

Plymouth oh Territorial Road.
66 foot frontage ( J:; acre) on

Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 51 pt

1-ltc

SWEET cherrie·s-Pick your own. 1E-

sedan. Large heater, overdnve.
spotless inside and out, very eco-

or top trade-in on a new 192 F5 rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705

Hines drive, Parkway. 3 bed- FOR SALE or trade. Beautiful

2-it-pd

st.

im Building" - - __
2-ltc

Automobiles For Sale

Vermont 7-3848

CLEMONS DRIVE-Overlooking

d 1946 BUICK Super 2 door sedan, ROod transportation,
15949 WhitPhone Garfield 1-

Phone 1782-J, 926 U radio and heater, excellent tires, by, Livonia.
6010.
1-11.c 20 days special, $95 full price,

Northville 3042-W,

room home, two years old. Lot at 27970 6 Mile road, between
50x100, extra lot available if de- Middlebelt and Inkster roads.
Helfer Homes
sired. Phone 1545-J after 5:30.
1-43-tfc Garfield 1-0066

2 door, $215.00, original owner,

MY EQUITY and home in Nort F t. FOREST MOTOR SALES
ville. Total price $8850. Wi 11 "Th. House that Servicl
Union
consider car as part paymen t.

area and painted walls.

- . - All copper plumbing. Free estiwhite siding, 4 bedrooms, 2 BY OWNER-Attractive 3 bed- - mates given on your plans. Model

baths, oil heat, full basement, lot
50x 180, best residential section.

2 1950 STUDEBAKER Champion

1 Automobiles For Sale

Coronet 4 Dr..

Gyromatic. Radioi

sweet cherries, 20£ per Pound: Heater. Excellent

fenced in yard.
owner
. money
Private owner. pick your
own. 9840
Currier
road,
It
31,-lte
2-lt-pcl west
of Northville. ..0,NEW 3Call
bedroom home,
by owner, full
tile sink and behinddown.
range
- Plymouth 504-J.
ba;;m:t,
1-35-tfc

chicks as low as $2.50 per - 1

hun

10 FT. BOAT, 'nat's, just painted,

$845 full price, just ·your old car

..ve

$12,900 On Your Lot

Lake sturgeon fishing is. Terms.
D. J. MrDonald. 6500 Academy

2-ltc

down. 30 day written guarantee.

80
32.:ZO·>.·v.·
.:1:.gy.:

b aby

Phone 2366

on display at Davis & Lent. 336
3a-37-8tc
S, Main, Phone 481.

Plymouth 1390-JZ. 3-42-4tc 3

S, approved Pullorum clean . :

U.

is Building"
1094 S. Main Si.

1953 Plymo*irlordor. radio and

DE>#3

42:62,:-:

3-26-tfc ' •

tractor. Phil Dingeldey, 819 4

Phcine

outboard motor, complete line

ax€€U

1-ltc

-

al I]

"The House that Service

finish, tires like new, spotless in--,£4980-2301 evenings,

Eali.

' matic washer, dryer, refrigerator

man, Bradshaw Realty, Mason, try
roads on 3 sides of property,
LAcated right where best Mullett

ten guarantee.
FOREST MOTOR SALES

dio and heater, beautiful bronze

2*Uggly;:339*:r

and IM appliances. 01 - - f

1 Heating and Supply. Plym- 1

Wel

A one

cellent motor and tires.

EVINRUDE - The new 1955 quiet

1953 PLYMOUTH dub coupe, ra-

Luxurious carpeting, tiled kitchen

healing

dan. Radio, heater, power glide,
tu-tone paint. custom covers, ex-

2-llc

heater-white 1Ttle_fires, one

411

BOTTLE GAS '

es and Service for home

Sal

1954 CHEVROLET 210 2 dr. se-

Phone 2366

owner/ very sharp. $224 down,
bank hates. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
705 S. Main st. phone 2090. 2-llc

acres, a 2 bedroom dream home,

925 acres. G, W. Latimer Sales. ing into lots or by the acre, Court

2-llc

Sports Equipment GA

* is Building"

st., one block from downtown. torial, 4 miles west of town . SOUTH LYON on 2 landscaped
40 acres a t

S. Main st.. phone 2090.

Fairm Items For Sale 3-

Hai tgerty, 1.9 mile S of Ford Rd. 1

2-llc

1094 S. Main St.

cant 64 x 199 on South Main 675 ft. frontage on North Terri 1 son Realty, Geneva 8-2077. 1-ltc

Write box 2330, c/o Plymouth AP PROXIMATELY

down, 90 day guarantee. bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705

st.. phone 2090.

"The House :hal Service

Michigan. Call Plymouth 1581 - phone Plymouth 1218.
1-lte
W3.
1-42-31-pd
' LOVELY year-'round home, 2
20 ACRES, rolling ground, cabin
' bedrooms, on 4 lakes. Patter1000 young pine trees, 3-5 acres
1 -43-tf,c

,

LTIVATOR for H or M Farm- 1

GENEVA 7-7901
1-lt-pd

eezing. But'ches, 43*5 Joy

1. Phone 710. ' 38-lip

and white finish, one owner, $449

r 6ld car. Bank rates.

$7,000 cash can buy, in Plymouth, Wayne, or Livonia. Write
deer country. Upper Peninsula o • to
541 S. Main, Plymouth or

Suitable for drive-in restaurant. Phone 197-J, evenings.

roac

h 1701-J.

FORES'11 MOTOR SALES

WANTED-The best house that

IDEAL hunting lodge, 160 acre

side tires. beautiful two forte blue

Out

ties like new. $95 down or

SOUTH LYON REALTY
105 S. Lafayette st.

face brick home, large lot, low
City
tax. price $12,950. terms.
water. 9415 Elmhurst, Plymouth

fr

Cul

motor, excellent dark green fin-

1-lt-pd. $575. E-Z terms.
Also many other good buys.

VERY good buy - Ranch type

and heater. hydra-malic. white

dan. radio and heater, perfect

garage, on 2 acres. See owner, Middle and Upper Straits lake,
41855 Five Mile.

5SH green peas for eating and

1953 Olds super 88. tudor. radio

er. sharp. $299 down. bank rates. owner car.
$389 down or· your
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main old ear. Bank rates. 30 day writ1950 DODGE 4 door Coronet se-

minum screens and storms, 2 car

in heart of excellent bear anc

Real Estate For Sale 1

Mail.

2, E matic. while side tires. one own-

..6 11

45 acre farm on black top road,
good building, E-Z terms,

1-40-tfc

Phone Plymouth 1472.

2-ltc

- Pe Fi:ili:j
®M 1932 Mercury Monterey. Club
...... 1
W I :.-2
coup•, radio and helter. Merc•-

5 acres in city, only $875 down. 884 -* ......

for minimum upkeep. $15,500.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

,..r.

**M%%%p:i, i "The House :hat Service
is Building"
K**Ari-*.'''MA'','t# 13 :'.i:
Phone 236§

Ae®EN®E:

1-ltc

1284-Rll.

home-

1, 3 down or your old car. Bank rates.

*204:.els·Ar·--

%833%*ME

1,4 ACRE with garden. 39520 Ford
road. $8700, $1500 down. Phone

NEW 3 bedroom model brick
9002 Morrison

In Appreciation & Momo,tam

**0-4**..Ti:.: 'W.<*

1-ltc

1 Main st. Phone 1451.

Minimum cash 20 words ----- -701 Real Estate For Sale

I'til:{:i: excellent motor and tires. $145

Automobiles For Sale 2 Falrim Products 3-B

60 day si- phone 2O90X

hopping center, bus line, $14.500.

1953 NASH Rambler Country

When BUYING or SELLING PROPERTY

Club, hardtop, red and black
i-.- finish, genuine red leather cushions.

LAWN

eanser

Continental

tire

overdrive. radio, etc.

mount,
Your old

car or $270 down, $39.85 per
month. Get up to 30 m.p.g. 60
day guarantee. West Bros. Nash,

534 Forest ava, phone888. 2-ltc

-ur•s#tlit 004.ss & N..Ad Amlus

4

1938 Ford tudor and 1940 fordor
Ford. Call after 6 p.m. Phone
207-M or 42006 Micol drive.
2-lt-pd

RELY ON YOUR

REALTOR

1

ScuTL® is a dry granular

1,1, .<A..7#' '1 compound easily applied with

Scotts Spreader. Late spring

.\ treatments curb activity of

W ....I.0.-' 0051 damaging fungus, destroy seed-

* m- if<.t * ling sprouts of annual weeds
./.-Q.ir

./

=m /9 --- A. and control ugly Crabgrass. At
-- Al least four treatments needed.

THIS 7 ROOM BRICK 1 4 story home in one of Plymouth's

finest locations has 4 bodrooms. gu hot air heal. modern

kitchen. gas water heater. storms and screens. It is well lind-

l' 1 - L.,g, Box 52.75

Jumbo B•& 19.95

scaped and fenced. Close to stores. public and parochial schools

$15.600-can be purchased on land contract. Available for
immediate occupancy.

Now open for your inspection at ...
404 IRVIN. - 3 pin. to 8 pin.

HARRISON REALTY
215 Main St.

Phone Plymouth 1451

A

B.g 13.43

4 SPREADERS - Help you tend your
lawn like aa expert 1,-*735 No 25 -$12.85

Saxton Farm & Garden Supply
587 W. Ann Arbor TrL

Phone 174

LOOK ! !
1100 Now 3 bedroom brick

home projects. West Willow.
west of Gineral Motors and

USE THE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

Airport. Everything modern.

offered by 15 Realtor offices

a big home on a big lot. 111.-

985-415.000 no down payment
10 G.I.'s. Bring *10 and pick
yours. Model open 12 to 9. Turn
off expressway at Ford Blvd.
Look for Anchor Signs.

Anchor Real Estate
Ypsi 2560 or Lincoln 7-3800

oclpaf

"Reallor" is a professional title given only to members of the National Association '
of Real Estate Boards and its constituent state and local boards. Adherence to a

strict code of ethics in all business dealings with oiher Realion and wilh ihe public
is a fundamenial requiremen: for becoming a Reallor. This high standard of bust-

ness ethics together with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real estate mallers and long experience in handling all types of transactions characierize a Reallor.

Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors
Kenneth Harrison
Starrkeatty
Merriman Floalty
215 Main St.

147 Plymouth Rd.

293 S. Main St.

Plymouth 1451

Plymouth 807

Plymouth 2358

,

-7
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All.Listed !

CLASSIFIEB Houseboid For scie 4 ' THE BAFFLES

I

ADVERTISING

CUSTOM

kitchens,

-

By Mahoney | Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Apartment, For Rent 8 Sheping Room• for Rent 8

Formica,

SHALLOW well pump, electric LOWER flat. 5 roonis, adults ONE nwely furnished rim in

porch enclosures. jalousie windows,

aluminum

screening.

Mod.ni,ation Man. 33841 $ Mile

BROKEN CLOCK ID

road west of Farmingion road.

THE REPAIR SHOP.

Garfield 2-34641.

motor and gallon water supply
6-itc
unly. Northville 351.
new home fot· respectable womtank, $25: small gasoline motor.
$10, 12 gauge single shot gun, like 3 ROOM furnished apartment, no an or couple, near Civic Center.

OCNi SEND THAT

new, $12. 41462 E. Ann Arbor

I.LL F,x IT·

4-43-4te

trail.

KELVINXT*refrigerator,$53.
Farm Items For Sale 3 Pets For Sale

4A

HAY baling and wilo filling. Call GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
A. J. Heslip and Sons, Northblack and tan. AKC registered,
ville 991-J2.
3-44-2te
sired by Champion Val of LongREw hay tools, ml,I@¥A, 1 a kil, worth. Phone Yptri 42 1(i- M 12
4,•-42-41-pd
bulers, elevator wagons
4601 8 fieddes_rd.
Muhne and New Idea Dealers

BABY 3par,Ikeet*. ranaries; bird.

Dirbot·o Auto Sales

bovrded. Also complete line of

51 Plymouth road

1 supphex; . #-

Phqpe Normandy 2-8953
--

-

-

910 H.P. gardin tractor, cuitivator, mower und disc.
497- M ?* 792 York t.

48-41 -tfc

Call

BEAGLE 24 years old. Female.
Registered. Phone t603-M

REW **:A 4 bir- side rake on

steet 1954 David Bradley, PTO

4a-ltc

mowell. 1954 hay wagon. 1954

derfoo{, AKC registered. Lee W

1120 Rughton road. South

true

Thompson, 41350 E. Ann Arbor

Lyon. -Phone Geneva 7-7652.

truil, after 5 weekdays.

3-ltc

DUCK. 6345 Haggertv Ead, live
1021-Wl:

3-ltc

WASHING MACHINES

449 ACRES timothyand alfal fa.

_465314;altz road.

REPAIRED

3-11-pcl

WRINGER ruils and parts, used

CUSTON billing. Phone 706-J.

Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE'
318 Randolph st.. Phone North·

3-44-29-pcl

SLY&}1L¥1*41 John Deere side

44%%:.99

l'WO ronin furnished apartment

Shearer drive,

baby. 41174 E. Ann Arbor trail.

ft. refrigerator, excellent conlitic,n. Reasonable. Phone 1303-R

5-llc I

Pli„ne 1769-J evenings. 5-lte '1'WO room furnishedapartment.

8-44-2te

Phone 700-M.

Opt·land.

WANTED to rent 2 b•·droom

through Friday. Anytime Sun-

mums,

8-11-pd

shrubs and

eiy, 49620 W. Ann Arbor road
near Ridge. Plymouth 2290, 5-ltc

4-lt-pd

USED living room suite. good
condition. Slip covers included.

Apartments For Rent 6

4-lte

UNFURNISHED 3 room apart-

DAVENP(iii¥ and chair, table

ment,

lamp, floor lamp, 2 matching
Duncan Phyfe end tables, $75.
Phone GA. 2-1550 after 3 p.m.

two

adults,

$90

Phone 1576-1.

TWO bedroom modern hame, linturnished, 11338 General drive,

Beautiful While Rock fry•rs

be seen any time. For further In-

Better freeze 4 dozen or mor. 1

fmination call Northville 408-J
after 3 p.m.
7-Ile

chrome and black

Steel chicken cages for sale

3 BEDROOM frame unfurnished

per

hoi,se,

6-11-pd

A. G. THURMAN

Call 431.R between 9

a.in. and 9 p.in.

LOWER furnished studio :ip:ij·tment, 6 months lease required.

4-lte

Fr•sh dressed.

Plymouth. $!)1) per month. May

month. Heal and waler furni:hed

'r

CHICKENS

Houses For Rent 7

per,·Imials,

this week only, Merry Hill Nurs-

507-R. 429 W. Ann Arbor trail.

9-lt-pd

39499 Schootcrafl load, Plymouth.

5-llc

Summer close out of poked

4-lt-pd.

Ii,inir. younp coupl.· upith one

duy. Phone Plymouth 207I-Rll.

SALE

WALNUT dresser and matching
high boy, 9*12 rug. Phone

Beiuliful

5-ROOM apartment. Electric

quire after 3·30 p.m, Monday child. Phone Plvinouth 2225.

PICNIC· table and i,nie furniture,

reajonably priced. Phone Gar-

1205 Marlowe st.

Rentali-Wild 9

range, No children or pets. In-

146:12'

Northville 3042-W.

6-lte

441 If•111.

5-It-pd

48 ELECTRIC range, like new,

Plymouth 2991-R.

private bath, 9550 6 Mile road,

Size metal doll ht,list« trumpet

and ease.

DEAR,*)V HAVE THE I

-Semi-11 ivate bath, nicelv fulnished. Grntlenwn only. Phnne

31, Wid bassinette, two large

l WING ONE · rrS THE /

8-lle

FRONT berlroom in Drivate home

6-lte

Phone 2072-R.

BABY be* and mattresq, 21 x36x

4-lte

1093-J.

suitable fur couple with one

BABY buggy ih good condition.

KELVINATOR moistmaster 7 eu.

6-ltc

84 galvanized pipe. Phone P]yin-

€,uth 1350-R. Ray Currier, 43815

4-44-21-Pd

la-l tr

Household For Sal* 4

or dressed. 4-6 pounds. Phone

iars, baby bottle steriluer, step)n diuper pail, baby auto seat.

girls. Board unrl roum in modern countrv hanle near L.ki Can
furnish transportation. Phon•

24:1 N.

Main st.

ized water tank, 3 2lft. lenj<th

banning, capacity 5 qt. or 8 pt.

ield 1-3840.

lipacken 1954 New Hol- WIEMARANER puppies, whelped
May 23. 1953. Sired Ch. Cinland ' baiet , 1948 1 42 ton stake

Cast

and stove furnished.

1 " section hue, a 42 gui. galvan-

WATIONAL pressure cooker for

group. full size table with pad,
1 chairs. and buffet with plate
ilass top. Good condition. Phone
4.lte
lurthville 2930-J:

Plymouth 1488

3-lte

4-Itc

Phone 1758-M.

COOL. comfultable nume :(,i

6-1 w

)UNCAN-PHYFE dining room

1407 Garland ave.

--I.

1657-R.

8-lte
-

SHALLOW well pump, 74 h.p. TWO 3 i·oom apartments, utiliG
motor, Dening marble with a

Phone

,r 728 Buripyghs,

The Little Bird House

3-43-tfc
-

Excelleut condition.

children, couple preferred. Call Phone 41 -M

Saturday at 555 Starkweather.

5-lt-pd

7-ltc

36715 Ann Arbor Trl.

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

Phone GArfield ] 1 353

6.ltc
Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Call Northville 104.
ROOM or' room and' board for
wrought iron Formica Breakhaler, :IR big reduction in price. MAYTAG automatic washer,
3-ROOM apartment, kitchen, livtwo.
40220 Gilbert st. Phone
fas: sets made to order. Chairs

rake- and al,tomatic wire tie ville 883. _

Will finance. A!>u closing out all

lawn nw, wen;, new and used. at

W**nkb - Hay baling7PhoR
740-W2

3-ltc

on all new home appliance*

West Bros. Appliance, 507 S
Main St

4-14-tfc

SEVERAL pieces of good furni-

ture, bedroom furniture, buffet,

3-Itc

rebuilt, parts, service

54 ACRES hay. one field Of al-

fulfa: also pasture for eight or

Plymouth Sewing Center

139 Liberty

Phone 1974.
4-37-llc

rd. -_ - 3- 1 2 -eft
SEWING MACHINES
CUSTOM baling and combining. a Brand new, full size, round bob.
Phone Northville 2927-W. 3-lte

bin, zig zags, embroiders. 20

$4.95 each. Bar .10014 39.95. Visit

our factory duplays. Buy direct

from manufacturer and save 330,1.
METAL MASTERS MFG. CO.

Phone Parkway 1-6038, Open Friday til 9 and Saturday til 8.

Dearborn-24332 Michigan

P.m.

a,0. noar Telegraph. Logan 1-2121

4-44-tic

PORCELAIN top k itehen table.
$5. Singer sewing machine,

Plus Sales, 34663 Michigan avenue, Wayne. Phone Parkway 1-

6036. Open Friday 'til 9 and Saturday '111 8.

5-34-tfe

PIANO Accord ion-]20 bass Con

round bobbin, in good working

tini, white pearl. with black

Green tilt-

keys and case.
Used about 6
months. Make me an offer.
143

order.

Reasonable.

back chair, $8. Square trunk,

gail Plymouth 51-J. 6-44-21-pd

210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti

UNFURNISHED apartment - 4
rooms and bal}i, laundry faril-

8-lt-pd

5-31-tfc

plunts, 8581 Hix road, south of

Grinnel] Bros.

Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692

livers. See it - Try it - At

Plymouth Sewing Center

Annth Union st.. Enytime. 5-43-tf

4-ltc

For Every Walk of Life
Velvet-eez air cushioned Mason

Well, Plymouth.

12&4" ¥A-BLk modelnE-Bld

Maytag washer. Phone 427-M. shoes. Call your Mason shoe man.

Phone 1974.

4-37-tfe

-\EACH COOK

ctut·dv Phonp 162-W. }5780 Max-

John W. Nichols. 14215 Minehart

4-lte

MAHOGANY corner cabinet, Plymouth. Phone 2198-W.

5-43-2t-pd

rounded glass front, like new.
frigerator, very reasonable. For Call Friday or Saturday 1929.

VERY GO€iD used Prigidaire re-

COMMENDS

information call Parkway 1-2420.

-\MIS OWN

4-43.tfe

MUST SACRIPYC*

. U)A SAUCE f

17" TV and wrought iroft swivet
table. 1 fult size mattress. Double

4.44/ REMEMNR

laundry lubs with faucets and
dand. May be seen at any time al

I.W. iz

'242 Blunk At.

pieces. Table pads included

' Make me mt o,rer.

Phone GorJ

field 2-2572.

4-43-2tc

BREAKFAST set, Magic-chef ga,
stove and Admiral 124" TV
combination. Phone 296-M.

¥

t

4-43-2t-pd

YOU WILL COMMEND
YOURSELr-. ..
When you discover our fine qual-

ity workmanship and dependable

sorvice.

1»,tit .1. NI'l{MAN

4-lte

1 AB Apt. Size
1 Eleetromacter
1 General Electric

150

$50

Wimsatt Appliance Shop

But:dozing-Excavating-Grading
ew€,s - 01fching Highloader

BEACH BAGS
BUCKET - DRAWSTRING

'11> Ihe Hour - - 14 thi, J•,1,

DIAPER - BASKET LINERS

PHONE 118- R

PHONE 1779-R

Plymouth

80 1 N. Har•.7

1.11

t] ippers.

5-43 -tfc

<INNINATOR f•frigeralor and

. Ela'tromap-· nrwe. Ricellent
·ondihon, Phone 232]-W, 40799

1_Mfle_ road. ,

4-ltc

r;ENERA L ELECTRT,37efriger-

Dtor. $35: Bac stove. $20, Call

ift•·r 5 p.m., 2009-M 41229 5 Mil,

-nad-

4-ltr

er, both in good condition.

'heD,). 14 1 4 Sheridan ave. Phone
'4 1 -.T.

4-lte

CELVINATOR refrigerator, 9 ft

excellent runrini condition. $50
dr,rthville 1300.

4-lt-pd

VASHING Machine - Large .iz,
Cori,nado, wringer type. Phont
Worthville 509 afte-1 5-30.

4-ltr

Buslness Opportunities SA
-

MiRCHASING laid contracts at
a discount.. tnquire at 358 E

Main, Northville

5a-43-4t-pd

Miicellaneous For Sale &

12 gallon electric water heater fol
summer euttages
$44.50

30 8allon glass lined water heat$89.51}

double compt

sink

$60.00

Cast iron double compt.
sinks.

$37.50

3 ft. cast iron bath ti,hs

$75.50

Shower stalls, steel
Medicine Cabinets

$44.50

Shallow well jet pumps

I)eep well pump, 4 It.p.

GAriteld 1-4484

0

Fill dirt. top •011 road gra•/1
and don•. We build pwking to•
and drinwan

5-20-:fc

pric.1

ITCHINSON

1

William Rengert. Phone GArBild
5-24-:fc

BASKETS, all sizes, car in now.

Get your order in early, Spec-

:alty Feed Co., phone Plymouth
42;gr 262.

Only

-5:40-4te

DIE MAKER S WANTED

ENGLISH racing bike, good as

58000
White,er the •«achment...

Call us for prices or visit our
showroom.

Terms i f Desired,
tip to three years to pay
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING AND
HEATING SUPPLY
149 W. LIBERTY ST.
PLYMOUTH 1640

whatever tb. iob,the mighty, I

8 b. p. Wheel-Hone "Rid/

PLAY PEN: ironing board, $2;

Must be Ist class, hi; ;hly

pair feather pillows, $2: high

:·hair, lawn mower $3: large baby

skilled journey-

man. Profit sharing, excellent group in. i

leaf table, porch rug. $2; sport

nat and ti ousers, $5; tt·irycle und F
trollers.

surance. steady ye ir-round

5-lt-pd

HOUSETRAILER,

-1

work.

15% DOWN

Invader, all

aluminum. Ideal for camping,
mttled gas, sleeps four. Good

UPTO 24 MOS. TO PAY

DIE SETTER S WANTED

ondition. Reasonable. Phone
5-14

146 1-J

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1

3 types of movers available

ipsilanti 4:134-M12. Top soil, peat

• GANG MOWER

iumus, inanure, complete nursery
lock und landscaping service

plan.

-

5-44-tfc

50 Pr. MANILA rope, Meyers
hay-car, rubber tired wagon

• CUTTER-BAR

1

• ROTARY

li
DA ISY

See our display at ...

J&R

vilh rack, babv buggy, like new.

'hone G«_1-5666.

5-ltc

)NE pair electric horns, good
condition, Wardrobe trunk

'hon,· 2743-J after 5 p.m.

FEED STORE

MANUFACT URING CO.

5-lte

/10'1'OR bike, in good condition.

Open all day Sunday

18255 Fannington road. Phone
5-1 t-pd

condition. Phone 1533-J.

101 Union St.

to

5-lte -

lartsough ave.

spinning outfit, $9.99, 1500 feet 'ond,

Wayne, Michigan. Phone Park.

riding tracior -hird go bilieve ihe price, too! Ask for a
demoostr,tioo tud.,1

819 N. Mill st., near I

depot,

LOYAL porlable typew, iter, got,d

HAGAN AND CLARK, 28085 nylon tine 97e. Wayne Surplus
Plymouth road, Livunia. 5-43-tfc Sales, Store, 34663 Michigan ave,,

00 the marked Yuu'll hod **
hard to believe this im a small

>ed, caid table, $2; kitchen drop-

brn,inwton 1687.

Closed Wednesday P.M.
Open Friday evenings

Away ' will pull you throught
Compire ic wich anychin# ®tw

Plymouth
50
.

FENCESUALL TYPE*7¥erm;ias
NOW'$ THE TIME TO low ai $5.00 per month
for free ROD, reel and 50 yards line, $4 88,5-llic
und telail,
Sorenson,
Joy .....tijAA'#
," CEMENT
drain30215
tile, wholesale
.- ·12.-1/// i
··st,inates caH Gatfield 2-1350.

PUT,2PIN YOUR CAR! 1 -.

lower

1

dEMBERT CLOTHING. Cuotommade suits. coats. trouiers.

1-8054 aft« 5:303__

performance!

8-llc

•24-Hour Towing •Cc mplete Collision Service
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. P} . Days. 3086. NIghti 2391

G,iding and

hyloader work.

4§00 Cherry Hill road, phone

Complete stock of all pluinbing
vipplies, soil pipe, copper tube.
closet, seals, pumps, faueets, fit
linKs, valves, pipe cut to measure.

5- 1 t-pd

1507-W.

.

$79.50
$159.50

per foot.

Nits. bov. hon< sizes 4 and 7

8-11{

PhonE

room.

JAMES KANTHE

MARGOLIS NURSERY

Copper water service fit)c

Scout l,nifncm, Mi71• 42 mpn'.·

6-It-pd

5-33-tfc

$14.50

rwin plastic well pipe. 48(· per It

1 BICYCLES, love seat, Boy
Phone 1405.

$94.5¥

5 year warranty $ 105.00

steel

SMALL sleeping

5-It-pd

;6 gallon electric water heaters=,f

Alainless

eva 7-5223. No small children.

Garfield 1-2729.

Buy dirict and Save

em

:,.iii and 2.30 p. m.

dulph, Northville. Phone Geri-

Geoi-ge Cummins and Sons

greater powed

Pl.EARANT front room for woman. Call 2157-M, between 11::lf

6-ltc

.een at 370 Maple ave. Phone 703,

N2 gallon electric water heaters.
5 years warranty

11„uns.. C lo s e to Burroughs.
8-1-ked

Phone 2392-M.

4 ROOM apartment at 317 Ran-

Bulld„zing-Prompt delivery.

new, used very little, Can be

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
At Wholesale prices

Phone 1558
4-ltc

Reasonable.

May bi
;et'n any tilne at 242 Blunk st

$40

1*9 *¥6-*Eand h,ft wei@Phpat-

1 Factory Girls !
UTILITY BAGS &

ina length dress with matching

$40

1 Westinghouve

Custom made wedding dress and

fingertio veil. Blue satin baller.-

USED ELECTRFC RANGES

4-43-tfe ' 187 S. Main st.

WALNUT dining room suite, 8 +

MONTH FOR WEDDINGS

Rl]

road, gravel and stones,

1

ROOM for girl working after-

Jov road. Phone Plymouth 1696-

A-1 FARM ¥OP SOIL. PEAT

.

.

day workers only. 619 Maple 1

ities. Neal· Ford and Chevrolet

.

8-lle

SLEEPING room for gentleman,

chase if desired.

5-33-tfc

Redford-27268 Grand Rivir Near SCOUTING supplies. canteens,
mess kits. packs, axes, knives,
1 Mile road.
Kinwood 3-4414.
tents,
at big savings. Wayne SurOpen Sunday 12 noon until 5:30

S linton st.

lulv Hth. Can he seen anytime.

6 months may be applied to pur-

Norman's Little Helper
r=Enz
year

guarantee, only $69.50. $7.00 de-

139 Liberty

I

4-40-tfq

WANT to do baling. Phone 166. china cabinet and chairs.
235
3-44-tfc
4-Itc
Sh»don__road.
LEROY tractoi-.
14200 Sheldon
VACUUM cleaners. newt used,
td. Phone 605-R.

10 head young stoek. 47097 Joy

ing rnom, furnished, private

PIANO RENTAL

8-llc
upholst•red in Duran Plaltic
$9.95 up, foot lockers, $8,95.
bath. entrance, garage, all litil- 1168-M after 1 PdE_ _
Material. Tables madi to any sisi Wayne Surplus Sales Store, 34663 $10 PER MONTIi (plus delivery ities furnished. Working couple, COM FORTABLE sleeping room
charges) rents a new console or
FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE or shape. Odd table $20 chain.
for a man working days. 168
Ava j table
Michigan ave. Wayne, Michigan. spinet. piano. AN payments up to no pets or ch i Id ren.

money savlng prices. See at John3-ltc

TENTS. 33.55. up; sleeping bags,

Reason-

very good condition.

able. Phone 604-W.

s,n F'm Service, 1205 Ann Ar-

bor road. Phone Plymouth 1141.

4-33-tfr

5-11 -pd r

36343 Ford Road. Wayne
(8 Blks. west of Wayne Rd.)

. 1

,

541fk„
r:E
-j)/' -How can she help saying
While they last. A /; 5 'Yes'? He's got on -C

Fresh Frozen Hen Turkeys

.9..=.Ath

8 to 1 0 1 11. avera#e. 69€ lb,

Lorandson's 4 OK Used Car,"

way 1-6036. Open Friday lit 9

5-33-tfc !90 Liberly st. at Starkweather

e Horses, Sad le Phone farkwav 1-6036 Open
Ridi. Polies

TARPS. foam--Hisber, plastic
yard goods. at lowest prices,

Wayne Surplus

Store,

I....-

ave.

Phone Plymouth 1788
5-44-tfc

34663

Michigan ave W,vne, Michigan. SADDLE HORSE, gentle, bridle

Friday 11 9 and Saturday til 8.

FOR SALE

40490 Plymouth Rd.

and English saddle. Reasonable.
-'hunt· Northville 1297.

5-lte

i

-- '.3331{f ]Ati¥'S hi-chair and complete

INDIAN blankets. $2.48, foam
cAb with innerspring mattress,
rubber pillow, $3.88 pair, U. S. n excellent condition. 545 S.

pillow cases, 39c each. Wavne Vinin, Plvmouth.

min

5-ltc

qj,

Surplus Sales Store. 34663 Mil'hi- 21" REEL type 4-cycle Briggs a"d
ean

ave.

Wayne.

Michigan.

Stratton power mower, like

: Phone Pat·kwav 1-6036. Open Fri- |
5- 1 t.pd I
Nel Barn--Gibson-Raymond dav
Ul 9 and Saturday lil 5-361!9
8
dMiiRELLA tent, good condition,

11

new. Call 27-M after 4 p.m.

__$2£ Phone 613-W.

5- ]tc J

PAIR of officer's dress riding

././.././.././.././.././.././..Irl.'

boots, size 84.C, like new. Buyr who makes first reasonable of- 1

'ICE OF REVIEW
OF

VACATION SPECIAL !
¥

-

--

fer for these boots will receive I
1 FREE a set of dress Spurs to
natch„ and a bootjack, pills Set J

it

Dull-on

outh 115. after_5 p.m.

hooks.

V SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLLS

Plym-

5-ltp

BOYS', 26" bicycle. good condi- j

tion. $15. 303 *. Ann Arbor I

trail. Phon,6241.Rf

Phone

5-llc

,

-i-&-5 iJE....

In·* ··,< U,21>5,. uCM.-%/

1 122/0/4"1/49*MA,6, pirl

;lit 1-,11"'T*di"IL
27//lil

W

W-

A
4 1

Motor Tune-up .... s8°o wor

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, July 5, 1955 at 7:30
P.M the following special assessment rolls witt be reviewed

• Carburetor .

Fan Bell

by the City Commission of the City of Plymouth Cin the Cum-

e Distributor

0 Valves

mission Chamber of the City Hall:

Spark Plugs •
Points • Timing

• Clean Air Cleaner

Bring your car in tor a

EXHAUST SYSTEM INSPECTION
Parts & Labor Extra ai Requirod

JACK BELLE BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Roat Pl,mod
* Phone My. 213

/9. of Roll

2!1

213

Impron-ni

WANTED
• Die Mak•r•
. th. b.-1

marks a used car that doesn't look like one!

e Sh,el hanb

Thoroughly inspected and reconditioned, all OK

Forest Avenue AHey opening, paving and drain-

• Milling machime

age, east side, W, Ann Arbor Trail to Wing Street

• Boriag mill

Main Street widening and paving,
Penniman to Mill Street

City Clerk

1,¢ AiNgj ORTag 1

Sold only by an Auohodzed Chevroloo D.I.

suranci Ind id holidays.

R.*& Die & Tool
GON V- Born roid

Plymouth's only used car showroom

ERNEST J.
331 N. Main St.

1

19&911 1/d

III.1,-imm..9.*.

over:ime. sloady work. paid in-

for public examinalion.
Kenneth E. Way,

Used Cars carry the famous Chevrolet dealer
warranty in writing-AT NO EXTRA COST.

• Radial drill

1 Day or aili,nom, al•US. lip,01•
At tbis review objections to laid assessments will be heard.
The asseasment roll is on file in the office of the City Clerk

When you're out to make an impression, an OK
Used Car will never let you down! The OK Tag

.m=.

ALLISON '

..

phon... 1

.

-9/.
le-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Thursday. June 23,1955 7

CLASSIFIED Buy,Sell or Trade FAST with Mail Classifieds -Phone 1600
ADVE •TISING.*.i...w .
WANTED-Practical nursing 638
Dodge st. Phone 568·W.

10 Business Services 10

Business Services

G ENTLEMAN would like room FENCE your yard, no job too
small or too large. also material
In private home. Write infor-

TWO or three room apartment. Geneva 8-4378 or 5744510-33-tfc
Grand
unfurnished except for stove River.

and refrigerator. Couple. Phone BARBERING by appointment
158- M.

Jack's Barber Shop, 276 Union

9-lt-pd

LOCAL. professional man, :ant street, phone Plymouth 371-W.

10-20-tfe

ily, need 3 bedroom home. good
r, 'Pr•»neps. Phpne 1447-W, 9-lte PAINTING, exterior orily. by the

WOMAN to live in und care for
semi-invalid, Phone 724-J.

PASTURr. - Must have good

311- 11-pd

children in your home during
the summer. Phone 1194-J.
22-lt-pd

Help Wanted 23
WOMAN cook or baker, day

shift, no Sunday or holiday.
Marquis Toll House, 335 N. Main

time work. Plvinouth Cal, C„.
23-ltc

TAXICAB dispatchers, full and

23-ltc

ur phone 1141.

wants 3 or 4 bedroom home. Free estimates. Call Stan, Gar-

Phone Plymouth

near Ridge

23-ltc

23-lte

2290,

- ---r

WOMAN to work in grocery store
10-42-4tc
CAR washers wanted. Inquire at
11-fprences Contact at Mayflower ft,ld .1-5214.G afternoons a week. Sunday
23-Itt
151 N. Mill st.
Hotel. room 310. evenings._.R-lt-pd GENERAL carpenter. cabinet 2-9, weekdays 3-9. Wednesday

WANT#b by local business peo-

work, furniture repair. 822 N.
Pie, 3 or 4 bedroom house, auto- Mill st., Plymouth. Phone 1803-J
10-42-lfe
matic heat. in Plymouth or Plym-

outh township, by July 17. One BULLDOZING and stump reto two year lease. Will pay up to

moving. Work guaranteed. Lyle

$125 per month. Phone 657 days, Leveitle, phone Plymouth 1581-

Elte *Wl _

or 2895 evenings. _

19-42-32-pi

SWAP tent 9x12 and 5 h.p. John-

iff. Phone Plymouth 1966.

9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262- gervice, Save time, Call P]yrnM oi·_393 R.
10-42-_#ppd outh 2016 for appointment. Orin

TNEE removing and trimming. Sci'imger. 200 S. Main st.,10-43-tfc
next to
Phone_ Genevg-4378. 10 25 tfc Edison.
Ne; DIAMONDS - Have your dia.
LICENSED
BUILDER

mond settings checked und
cleaned regularly to· prevent the

homes, remodeling, cement and
.·bluck work. Free estimates. Leo

iossible loss of a cherished gem.

Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call

10-IlT Remounting and resetting340
sugS.

outh 1746.

lested when ileressary.
Main st„ Beitner Jewelry. phone

JAMES KANTHE

ulldoming and 97•(ling the ve, 540

10-44-tfc

son outboard for 25 h.p. out-

23-1.t-pd
GIRL or woman to take care of

board ,notor Phone 2392-M.

two small boys in my home
Won(lay through Friday. Phone
l 167-W after 5 p.m.
23-14

MUST Ao some custodial work,
evenings. 6-10:20. $1750 pei

EXPERIENCED girl for switchSEWING machines repaired in BARBERING in air conditionEd
board, typing ' and general ofYour home, parts for all makes.
comfort, two barters at your fice work. Worden Specialty and

24-llp

year. Plymouth High School.

23-1 tc

Machine Co., 15169 Northville

Micellaneous Wanted 24

23-ltc

road, Plymouth.

CAPABLE girl to care for two

PIANO and refrigerator moving.

children and do light housework. $15 per week. Call 1236-J

Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

WANTED old newspapers and old

WANTED-Good cook for nursing home. Must have own trans-

magazines, 300 per hundred

service, also used vacuum clean-

cl-ring. Phone GA,Sild 1 -4484.

prs. Phone 92, 816 Penniman ave,

10-21-lic

10-43-tfc

SEPTIC TANK, and Coupoots TOP SOIL. dirt and road gravel
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H.

licins•d and 'bonded.

CUSTOM tree and stumo remov-

Fr- es:imates. 24 hour •orvice.

Pearson Sanilatioub phone Pl,mluth 2973.

10-lfc

REFINGEnATION 0.-cd All !

make•. domiette -d commu-

10-43-2tc

Phone 1059-J.

ali Reasonable rates. Free esti-

Also light hauling and
lawn mowing. Call Plymouth
086-R after 6
10-44-2tp

cial. Rebull: .frig.reson for .al.

West Bros. Appliane- 507 South
le-4.*
Mai,2. pho,i 302.

mates.

I'REES topped, trimmed, and removed. landscaping and sod-

ding a specialty. We are licensed

and insured, Tiny Millers tree

MECHANIC - Must he experienced, good pay and working

for scrap metak L &L Waste

hick Selle Buiek, 200 Ann Arbc,r
23-lte

road. Plymouth.

MARRIED
Male (over 21)-Part time 4 or 5

Phone Garfield 1-4340.

10-24-tfc

SANITATION servlce, septic
A

1

-

.

4-

-

1.

,

Real Estate Wanted

tanKs cleanea arla insiallea plymouth Mail.

(/0

Material Co., 34939 Brush st..

Wayne, Phone Parkway 1-7436.
24-90-t fr·

UNDERWOOI) typewriter, port-

a Mail ceived while at St. Joseph's hos-

want ad to help you find it. Iftal m Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Jack Reamer,

Will the person who picked up -

27-11-pd

a tenins rocket und press in flont
The familv of Helen Beyer Burof IG5 Adums, please return to gett gratefully acknowledge the

the High Scho{,1 office as this many kindnesses 01 our many
racket has sentimental vallie neighbors and friends. We would

27 Aid, Poyt and Auxihary of the

store-skilled

gers

Hams. beef bacon, smoked ribs,

27-It

meals.

Lorandson'.s Locker Service

190 W. Liberty st.

on o high jpeed highway

29-38-tfc

should be on automatic drin -

.---

For FREE Pick-up Ind
Prompt Remo,al of Dead Stock
Cal]

drive appear% on fhe let,
hand,ide - into whi.h the

COLLECT

%low moving vdhicle Moulo

Detroit - WArvik 0-7400

turn.

I wish to thank all my friends

To pass %uch a car at fugh

:ind gratitude to the Schrader 27-lt pcl

Henry Ray.

Revel·end

In Memoriam 28

In memory of Ilairy it Punkow
And f„r the nirinv beantifill flond who passed away June 20, 1953,
offerings and calds, They will The days will come and the days

1 But tknw nor space cannot erase
The nitiN,11'v of (Jill: loved one'M

Mr. und Mi·>. Wilfied Clark

1% to court disaster A dow

moving vehicle ha$ some
thing in common with a pe-

stallation and Cement Work.

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top

destrian. Either one can

soil.

and somelimes with no

650 Sunset

unexpetted turn takes ploc•:.

Phone 2870

Remember the safety slogan,
SLOW DOWN AND LIVE

GA,11•ld 1 -SG20
L

quickly

they con siop in time if on

Evenings & Sundays

and Family I Wife, Daughter and Parents.
08-lt-pd.
27-1 t pd

very

driver, very slowly so thof

TRUCKING & SUPPLY

face,

move ddeways

warning at all
Smart drivers pa,; stow

JIM FRENCH

Will go

M-teil' in our· hearts for the loss of And unly Grid can make it so.
our loved one.

ovoilable place for it te turn

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-

Henry J. Walch for the comfort- ' -

long be remembered and cher-

speed when there is an

Dump Trucking
A Specialtyl

i cards I received during my stay

ing words und to the man>·, inany '

ger signal to a driver op
proaching from the reor c•
regular highway cruaing

%peed. Especially if a for„,

Darling & Company

'A'i· wisr, 111 exi,rees <jur th:inks 1,1 tile Urriversity hospital.

ielf woodworking machinery.

Any vehucle moving slowly

Phone 1788

und neighbors for the flowers und

27-It-pd

and

WAT. 14 PASSING

14072 Oppe. 'TE FARM DRIIL

pork chops, homemade lunch-

and flnwers sent r,te during my illness and at the time of her

Home

•;16 ',4

smoked in Plymouth, priced

anci friends fc,r the heautiful cards who did so Inuch during her lag

Funt.ra]

*,0.4..<:.€3,¢,

29-22-tfe

BACON, sliced or slab, cured and

1 wt*h to thank all my relatives er Funeral home and al! those

Mrs. Ann:i Gates.

9,

/.t''fi'·, ·.

operators.

Phone VE. 7-9896.

VFW, Robert Martel, The Schradu

I have been o shut-in at hoine.

./.

field-Grand River. Next to Kro-

Hoene{·ke. The Lutheran Ladies'

stay in th€t hospital *nd also while death,

.

is now located at 14527 Green.

which cannot be replaced. 26-Itc -sperially like to thank Reverend

Card Of Thanks

04*....

less than best commercial bacon.

26-30-tf

Just phone 1600.

able preferred, also Do·It-Your- ' Mrs. Daniel Mi·Kinney

B

-

r

-

1.

Benefits paid by company, hos-

New Gulfpride H.D. Se

vitalization, sick and accident.
and life insurance.

Fuller ton Manufacturing Co.
201 Mill avenue

South Lyon, Michigan
23-ltr

operator or set up man. BpneIion, sick and accident. and life

t

WANTED -SMALL BUAINEKS Fullerton201
Manufacturing
Co.
Mill avenue
10-31-tic In or hround Plymouth suitable

The makers of Super·Refined No.Nox,the dean-burning gasoline,

South Lyon, Michigan

PAINTING and wall washing for man and wife operatioh. ReasReasoh,ble rates. Phone inable down payment. Write Box
2035-M.
774 Starkweather ave.

23-lte

'556. 9/0 Plymouth Mail. 11-lt-pd MAN for yard work. Phone 530

Percy Jordan.

flowers und many curtis I re-

11-43-3t-pd insurance.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road

Phone Garfifld 1-0070.

Gustav Kirstein.

26 and neighbors for the beautiful

LOST somethlng-Use

29-31-tfc
NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop

I wish to thank my many friends

Lost

4.-

GRINDER - Centerlees ooerntor

fits paid by company, hospitalin-

2552,

last weekend un Edison street.

23-ltc

HOUSE or farm. reasonable for
Box

SENIOR life saving pin found I much to me.

stating age, present employment.

AUTOMATIC cone and Gridlev

Write

1 These kindnesses have meant

LNWRITTEN LA'Nb

Public invited. 28805 Elmwood,
Garden City, Garfield 1-3042.

Write

aliernent present ,ncome

11

cash.

4 in the loss <,f my wife, Kirstine.

Box 2546, c 'o Plymouth Mail, |

until 10 p m. Easyway Appliance
road. corner Stark road, Livonia.

25 I neighbors and thoughtful fnends

Found

Must be l'eits{}nable. I'lic,i» Ply,nhours nightly. Good situation to outh 1269-W.
24-it-pcl

EXPERT television service and ind Lawn Service, 8473 Canton
repairing. Reasonable rates Center road, Plyrnouth. Phone
Service calls made in your home, 869-Wl. after 4 p.m. 10-44-18-pcl
and Furn'4• re. 34224 Plymouth

pointment only. Message meet
ines every other Saturday 8 p.m

pot'lation. Phone Plymouth 1754. pounds delivered: house tags, 2c friends und neighbors for their M
23-lte per pound, Highest prices paid kind expressions of· sympathy.

lou Uki 11. Excaviting. Mwor. AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and :onditions for the right man.

-plic tanks. wa- lin- & land

2421*tfc

J3.

23-ltc

ifter 5.30 p. m.

24-itc ikinci acts of sympathy, expressed
I by the Hough School District

With deepest gratitude I extend

part time work. Plymouth Cab Phone 2379, or 1116 Harding. 27-Itc
25-11-pd i
Co. Apply 1205 Ann Arbor road

MAN for full or part tline outit. 23-40-tfc
doors work. Merry Hill Nursand
waitress
EXPERIENCED
ery, 49820 ,W. Ann Ai bor road,
kitchen help. Hillside Inn.

fences and witter. Phone Com- this word of thanks for the many

Apply at 1205 Ann Arbor road,
or phone 1141.

17-Notices
29
Rev. A. Hawkins
READING and healing by · ap

inerce, Empire 34847

164-YEAR-OLD will take care of TAXICAB drivers for filll ch· part

job or hour, reasonable rates.

DOM U Motor Company executive

Miscellaneous Wunted 24 Card Of Thanks

22-It-pd

ilialion. Box 502, Flat Rock, Mich. to do it yourself, residential and
9-44-2te Industrial. Phone New Hudson

Hdp Wanted 23

10-39-tic -

23-ltc

THE bmt hot:•:p- that 17,()„f) c,sh -or 924-S.-M-413 st.

INTERIOR and exterlor painting can buy, in Plymouth, Wayne, AVON needs ambitious energetic
women at once in Plymouth,
und repairs, window and wall or Livonia. Write to 541 S. Main,
washing. wall paper hanging. Lke plymouth or phone Plymouth Northville and vicinity. If you

Sizemore, phone Northville 906- 1218
W

11-tc want to earn $2 or more per hour

10-27-tfc

MATTRESSES

, SPRINGS of best grade mater ,
lai We also make odd sizes and
HAI.T. for rent, all occasions. V.
do remake work. See our show

room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co, Six Mile at Earhar'
roads. 2 miles west of Puntia,
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. Sout}
10-24-tf,

I.yon.

AI.UMINUM combination doors
und

estimate

siding, Free

F HA. terms. Baggett Roofinf
phone

c 'utnpany.

now bIing you a new super-mfined motor oil.„

and ran work 20 hours per week.

and BOX Miscellaneous For Rent 12 Call Garfield 2-1491 before
9 am
23-44-2tc'

Northvil]G

10-21-tf,

787 .1.

FOR BETTER service cal] Bette,

Home Appliances, Plymoutr
160. Washing machine repairs ane

parts and TV. and radio service.

F. W. 14201 S Mill St. Phnnp

Bob Burley 9130.

ind repairing, also shingling

9ARN vacancy 311' x 30' two
floors, will accept rental offer.

HELP wanted between ages of

:all Townsend 6-2713, Detroit.
12-34.tfc

FOOD locker8 -fui rent by month

or year. Also quick freezing
ervice. D. Galin and Son, 849
'ennimon ave., Plymouth. Phone

)03

15-35 to work in concession

tands on Sunday und holidays in

19-15-*fe

Plvmouth Park. Call Garfield

1-4821 between 1 and 7 p.m. After

10 h.m. Farmington 0273-1

...the only mototoilinthe world

23-Itc. 4

WAITRESS wanted. Friday and
Saturday. 9 pim, 4,12 a.m.

MODERN lake front cottages,
'traverse City area, June 25-

Eddie's Cocktail Lounge

super-mfined by®e Alchlor Process

43711 Michigan ave.

uly 9. Dr. E. A. Rice, phone 122.

Wayne, Michigan

12-ltc

23-lte

Reglit.red Nunes

Situadons Wanted 22 for general duly and pediatrics.
Apply Personnel Office, Beyer

ODD JOBS wanted by high

Rubinson Sub. Phone 632-W. 0,

Lawns and farm
school boy.
22-!tc
V,•, M. Phone 402-J.

10-49tfc

in person. Tommy's Hardware,

40674 E. Ann Arbor trail. 23-lle

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis
466-W.

WOMAN for cleaning store, apply

12-12tfc

10-42-tfi

GENERAL builder, new home,

or after 7 p.m.

-

A formodem hjgh-compression engines.

1...

Memorial Hospital, Ypsilanti.

Phone Ypsilanti 1840, Ext. 228 or

\4 -

23-44-3tc

282

FARM
Loans - Through Federal , Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per

. -

. Not a compromise; multi-viscosity oil that

1

rent loans. Convenient payment
vllowing special payments at am

-n- i

ti„,e with,jilt penalty charge. Cal - tries to be an "al]-season, "

11 Sk /'Wee got 11,1 arr=il@\
.*I ../.

or write Robert Hall, Sec.-Trras

National Farm Loan Assn.. 222'
Jackson ave . Ann Arbor. Phon,
10-11*tf
Normundv 8-7464.
PERSONAL

signature,

Loans on

furniture or

r'
1$& 78

youl
ear

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S

1029-th

.

Immediate Serviee

1

,(t,

4,

-

1
consumption.
.....r./. ./KXLA/lill-.........ry 1/k-

f +. CJ,./09:/1

$ .:=

1,- w •. r ft

11636 Inkster Rd

This completely newkind of motor oil-made possible.3

U'I/-11-71/Til

d f. 6

.0. U t, br«.4

by Gulf's exclusive Alchlor Process-is available in 3

921&6/im..P

-'/1/0-I--

.MU •U

SANITATION
...u ..1
..f

Garfield 1-140f

1

mileage

J

'

for

4,

grades to give you the finest protection, the best oil
you] make of cat-in every season.

•

..0.

10-35-tf,

pression engines.

1...0 ...

service. All work guar.:nteed ..
4..
h.

:euN

parts for all makes. Phone Car
1 4340

5.-

10 - 1 A.tf·

LINDSAY

ners, permanent installment. all
the soft water you want bot)

hot and cold. $3 per mor'.th

Plvniouth Voftner Service. 18! W
1.iberty. Phone Plymouth 1508.

automatic

water

son

,

.

lic

valve

Fer

lifters

and

. As•ures lower oil consumption than
the multi-viscosity "all-season" motor oils, because

it has natural vislesity and contains no artificial
thickeners that break down tnyour engine.

'AL. 4

b.

.url

You

1. Buy from a Franchised Dealer

let

*11

thars

du.

You.

• Provides the toughest protective film
ever developed in a motor oil ... assures

2. G•* Your Guarante- - Both Figtor, and Dealer

BUY FROM CADILLAC

fabrication man capa-

i

#*90:N»<99.:FRF.*028

AND YOU RECEIVE

ble of sample cabinet * charges.

This work is don, by our own personnel. 1,ained
le.

-

Avalible in 3 grades-SAE 1019, SAE 20/20W, SAE 30. Lets you follow

,0. cat manufactumt'• recom=adation for each season.

PERPE: JAL FREE TOOL ADJUSTMENTS whI-ve. -c-

I.pecially

ditions.,-es-: .

- 1< ...0/·v··· *>1·*I:jk.··:

PERPETUAL FREE TOOL SERVICE ...No service call

work from blue prints. * I.ary.

,rn€i

01

thi

Do

Wall

./.U *UCTSO«UED'YEAR AROUND'10,OR Ot

Fic-TI

loot (V60091'r) ...

--

familiar with spot and * FREE MEMBERSHIP in the Cadmic Woodworking School. 2 ..E
arc welding fabrication.
Wages according to

Thes, are not demonstrators. This ts a clus in power tool

1

oporations which can bo taken by anyone. Cl•u 1-1 ari
$50.00. Your f- is included with :he purchase of your De

performance and engine protection.

.9.6

You buy direct and •avi-no loan compant--no banki.

ahgs use Gulf t super-refined gas-oil Wam

Can you buy anywhere el- and git mori for your mo-77

Company
100 S. Mill St.

Plymouth
Phone 1780

SALES

CADILLAC

31720 Plymouth Road

1 10¥GoN NolloIGasoline t../4

SERVICE

HARDWARE & LUMBER CO.

GArlield 2-1880

Houm Mon,Thur•.. 98: F,L-S€*- De

: ' ··. ' ,

luM..02

Now! For the ultimate in working octane .

And Remember-when you buy from Cadillic vou buy on low

Bathey Manufacturing

*:,:/:f)-:6!.' .

B ELECT 30

Wall al no extra charge.

qualifications. „„

better en-

gine protection for all cafs under all driving con-

3. Get Your Education

Sheet metal layout and

Combats corrosive acids, rust and deposits that build up on engine parts. Keeps hydrau-

free-acting:

DON'T BE CHEATED
If You're in the market for m De Walt Power Shop

Male 'Help Wanted

quiet

WI'.

10-17-tfc
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•

Easyway Appli.

anee and Furnit,re Cn

Controls Carbon-cause of knock, pre-igni- L
tion, valve failure and loss of power in high-com.2

Washer Repair

AT.L makes and model*. reliabl,

I iel,1

'

-
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MOI.LARD
Ke 2-6121
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Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable ret••s

that break down in your engine aed increase
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\ -oil
Fbwer Shop
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CLEANED

Main qt.. Dhone 1630

three-grades-

in-one".oiI. Contains no artificial thickeners
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"Coked" v.ve "A" is from eogine using 1

S•• bow GiallNe 11; a Se; hokh 4

socalled *all-scason," multi-grado 0,1. Cok,»
like carbon deposit is a cause of sluggilh per.

*Bcial michoenth,t break down =da h:

0'body" (v00*ty). Thil new oil 0-Mi- 1*

form•=0 and ultimate valve failure. Clean valve

and pr-ure. But note how 94*& / Upical

-B" is from ca,in® uling new Gulf»10.
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We would like to inform the people of Plymouth that at the
present time trailer owners pay $ 1.50 per month per trailer. and

The purpose of this message is to give the people oi this

community a true picture of the project that we are planning

that there is legislation pending in Lansing that will increase the , ,
tax to $3.00 per month. That means that the trai16r owners alone
will contribute $3.600. per year in taxes. plus the tax which will

to develop.

This property is located in the extreme northwest section of
Plymouth township. on the west side of Ridge Road. midway

be assessed against the property.

between N. Territorial road and Five Mile road. It contains 25
acres.

and is adjacent to the Detroit House of Correction property.

It is a recognized fact that the occupants of a trailer spend

$50.00 a week in the community where it is parked. that means
that this proposed park will bring in better than ONE QUARTER
OF A MILLION dollars to be spent among the local merchants.

This park will be much different than most parks that you may
be familiar with. For instance. each trailer site will be 40 it. wide

and 60 ft. long. with concrete runways to park the trailer on. and .,,
concrete patio 10 it. wide and 20 it. long. There will be a crushed

We ask you, is that a liability to this community?

stone driveway on each lot so that the streets will be free from
parked cars when the occupants are all home. There will be

The Circuit Court of Wayne County has handed a decision that

*ater and sewer connections at each trailer site.
1

it is unconstitutional for a citizen to be denied the use of his

property when it is not a detriment to the health or welfare of

Instead of a sewage disposal plant as we originally planned.

the community. Yet the Townihip Board of Plymouth wants to

the sewers in the park will be connected directly to the Wayne
County interceptor sewer.

1

spend a considerable amount of money to prove that the constitution is wrong.

Electricity and telephone connections will be located on a
pedestal on each trailer site. The streets will be 35 it. wide, and

A recent decision was handed down against the Township of

Canton by a unanimous decision of all the Judges of the Supreme

there will bea 3 it. side-walk in front of all the trailers.

Court at Lansing on a similar Trailer Park case.
Another unique feature of this park is the recreational area
connected with it. which contains a 5 acre wooded lot where

If the people of this communitY would be interested. we would

there will be grills and picnic tables for the convenience of the

be glad to arrange a debate at a public place between the

park residents. In addition to this. there will be approximately 10
acres of playground for the children at the west end of the prop-

opposing attorneys in this case. that is. if the township attorney •

erty away Dom the road.

Iudge McCree saw and heard it.

was agreeable. so that they might see and hear the evidence ai

When we presented our plans to the State Health Officials at

If you do not want your tax money spent in fighting the Circuit

Lansing they were very enthusiastic and told us that nowhere in

Court decision. we suggest that you get in touch with your Town-

the State had they seen anything equal to them.

ship Board.

One of the main arguments of the Plymouth township board

t,> t,4

Why not spend your money in getting some reasonable con-

against the park is that they claim trailer owners do not pay

trols rather than to spend your money to try and stop progress.

their share of the school tax for the education of their children.

Clyde E. and Beryl H. Smith 4

.

--.
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Glenn Smith returned to Bitely,

Mrs. Carlton Lewis entertained

Michigan, after spending a hw theembers of her Priscilla Sew-

days in Plymouth for the gradu- ing club Tuesday afternoon in
ation of his granddaughter, Glen- her home on Hartsough avenue.
na Merilatt. Glenna and ht ab- ...

ter, Luree, returned to Bitely *,r

Mrs. Roy Fisher of Plymouth

a 10-day vacation with thlir Hills has gone to the Fisher sumgrandfather.

mer home on Lake Charlevoix
...

where she will remain until fall.

Mrs. Robert Stremich and Mrs. ...
Margaret Stremich were hosts at
Rlyrnouth friends of Mr. and

a bon-voyage luncheon, Sund*, Mrs. Donald Ritenour have reJune 12, at Devon Gables honor-

l

ceived announcements this week

ing Mrs. Olga Hubert. Twenty- of the birth of a daughter, Jo Elthree friends were present and len, on Friday of last week. The
Mrs. Hubert was presented with a Ritenours reside in South Lyon,

lovely gift. She will sail on July Mrs. Ritenour being the former

2, for a four months' vacation in Evelyn Elliott.

Denmark.
...

...

Paul Wagner of Pekin, Illinois,

Mrs. Harold Todd of Clemons former Plymouth high school

road motored to Chicago, Illinois, band director, spent Sunday witb

Friday, returning to Plymouth Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Nelson 01
Saturday accompanied by her son, Ross street. Mr, Wagner is atCharles. a student at the Chicago tending summer school at the

Art School, who will spend the University of Michigan.

summer vacation with his mother. ...
...

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

Miss Carol Oldenburg, whose, and Mrs. Albert Pint in their

FAMILY PICTURES are enjoyed by the Darrel Sands u they spend a relaxing evening in the living room ot- their 13725 Ridgewood home. Mrs. Sand in holding Joy. 2.
while other spectators at :1ie show are -v en-year-old Rofier seated next lo his sister.

Debbie. 5. Originally from (ialiburg. Illinois. the Sands livi ed in Royal Oak prior to com.
the General Motors transmising to Plymouth on Februa rY 15. Mr. Sand ts employed at
sion plant al Willow Run.

Resident's Life Revieweof

at Grange

marriage to Joe Vorbeck will take home on Schoolcraft road were

place in the First Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pint and famchurch on July 2, has been guest ily and Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
of honor at two delightful miscel- Coot of Detroit.

taneous showers given by both ...

relatives and friends. A 10:81 .' Mr. and Mrs. paul Bairas of
groom's sister, Mrs. Kenneth last Thursday following gradua-

of July beauty contest enlries is Sam S tephens. coniel it

danella drive, Livonia. Twenty- Thalia. The Bairas' other daugh·

Mary Trueblood. Beverly Triueblood and M arge Ouimei.

five guests joined Carol in the flln ter ,

Rosamond, a sophomore at

shower in the Owens home + ,

Carol's aunt, and Mrs. Lee Owens. ents.
the bride.elect's sister. gave ia ***
tives were present.

Miss Kathryn Bock will spend

A brief summary of Spicer's
childhood and school days was
narrated by the emce€, John Old-

...

At the age of 79, Sam, as he is
best known to his friends, is one
of six children, all of whom are
living. Present to greet him at

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fraser and

family of Flint and William Fraser of Franklin were Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. William Farley

the program was his brother,

county. Four sisters, Mabel Spi-

Long Beach, Caltfornia,after
..

cer and Mrs. Satie Mason of

spending three weeks with h•s

Plainfield, Indiana, Mrs. Fannie
Doerr Pitts of Pomona. Califor-

nia, and Mrs. Rhoda Wakely of
Miami. Florida,Were unable to
be present for the occasion. A
telegram from Mabel Spicer and

make their home in California.

UNSUSPECTING SUBJE:CT

of a "Thk Is Your Life"

program Thursday evening at the Grange hall was Sam
Spicer. shown above with ]Mrs. Spicer. u John Olden-

treasurer's early years.
In recalling the days when Sam

but was unable to complete due
to illness at home.

Robinson, Plymouth auctioneer, a

The program was arranged by
Mrs. Charles Mi·Connell, chaplain

day to spend a few days at Lake

horne of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fishar i Mrs. Joseph Tracy, Mr. and
on Forest avenue were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth and Miss Molly
Mrs. Wesley Bakewell and family man
GrothRodman
visited Mr.
and Mrs. Thurat White Lake over
Blake Fisher and son of Livonia; the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Trombley
and Linda, of Farmington; Mr.

0

nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Margaret Patricia, to
Eugene Lee Powell, son of Mr.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of

and Mrs. Elton Bakewell and Clemons drive spent Wednesday
family of Livonia; Mr. a*nd Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. Frank CavWilliam Fisher and family and anaugh of Grosse Ile on their

man, Kentucky,

The wedding ceremony will be
held July 15.

children of Plymouth. ..*

James Couzens, and numerous
New York Central unclaimed

freight sales, as well as clerking
or cashiering for scores of smaller

,... Mrs. Rex Wyncoop of St. Jo-

tion of Claude Rorabacher's

corder was provided so that a

grandson, Carl Nelson, and Miss

complete record of the entire pro-

Joanne Schlet in Ann Arbor, Sat-

grain could be made.

urday.

both the indoor and outdoor track

teams. A sprinter, he ran with

the high school's outstanding 440

and 880-kird relay teams during
the spring season.

During his Plymouth :'rsidener,

The average food manufactur-

Dennis was a member of the high
cchool student council and vice

ing company earns about 24 president of the senior (la,s. He

cents on (·very dollar of sales,' played varsitytfooth:ill and baseand the average food retailer

ball and was named second string

all-state right halfback in Michigan last fall.

r.

ALL PrYMOUTH

If anybody can make a move

that will insure peace for the

...../*:9.-%2.- '44.6.. *KN

40E> 42

While at the New Jersey high
school, Dennis was a member of

*

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher seph, Michigan, spent a few days

end Edgar HA,enecke a tane re-

119 Alden street, Cranford,

and Mrs. Verdey Powell of Hick-

world, the people of the world

DItY

6? ' 6,
..

CLEA NING

auctions with Mr. Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Campbell
of Ann Arbor appeared as Washtenaw County grangers to greet
Spicer.

It was recalled that the Spicers
moved from Napier road to their
present farm on Ann Arbor trail

LOOK AT THE SIZE!

in 1925. Sam worked the smallet
farm for a number of years and

FIR MS

BIC FEET

became well known for his Ever-

neg. -15IZ

.

1 4•asen

now

WILL

CLOSE

erend Edgar Hoenecke, was unable to be present to add hi,

Spicer.

Rathburn, wife of the late Charles

men who worked for Sam as a
farm hand Slaybaugh is now a H. Rathburn who gerved fot
many years as township superfarmer near South Lyons.

V. plust•*

Tussy

PERMAST

1

-

ON SAl
FURDAYS
,1

3220,22 '

were Mrs. Edith Moyer, Mr. and call the occasion when they had

Mrs. Glenn Clark, Mrs. Nina been guests at both the wedding

Willoughby of Whitmore Lake. Van Atta of Northville.
Ralph J. Lorenz recalled
and daughters, Esther Wiseley

won't imear ... won't

4

Palmer of Plymouth and Etha drive to raise funds to build the 1

Mayflower hotel. Both Lorenz ,

Maser of the Michigan State and Spicer headed teams in this !

Grange, William J. Brake, togeth- fund-raising drive. They recalled F
er with his daughter Betty, came that of all the several teams.
from -Lansing to extend greetings Sam's came out the lead one.
and best wishes from the State Lorenz and Spicer were more re

dry lipe!

Just imooth Permastick on.-

Note was also made of the seriWayne county, came from her
home in Dearborn to recall the ous illness of Spicer a few years
early days of Extension Service ago. It was pointed out that his
in this county when the entire spirit and will to recover restored
Spicer family were engaged in him to the good health he now
work of the Extension Service. enjoys.
For a look into the future, Sam
Sam in the cooperative work of
the Farm Bureau and the County was presented with the keys to

Agent; his wife, Alma, in organ- his "very own Mercury." which

izing extension groups and work- his daughter had borrowed from
ing with the Home Demonstration him earlier in the evening, and a
agent; and daughters Inuise and road map for a trip to California
which he attempted last winter

JULY AND AUGUST

to your lips until no enter

er emt an 8-course dinner... ;

Permaitick will keep on look• '

Five Glamourou• Tu.., eol- < 7 Ii..1-=-1,6 1

ON!,T

ors: Midnight.Midnight Pink, 4 ,gliMPT--f-r
Contraband. Aprirot Brandy, 3,1 1

Younstime Pink. Thi• 0,ler
UUffrn

T,Ur

AA'I

V

I

-

LOOK AT THE PR)CE ...

625.
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ins lovely for hours!

19995 . s ot .

• Ilandy SI»his in Deer

, I Cold Cill-TITIO·Re/

) lai Imas-You• PRESE•, m•,GE•. \
A

Forest Ave. Store AIR CONDITIONED

S.D.D.

LICENSED RETAIL LIQUOR DEALER
LIBERTY STREET STORE ONLY

/

Colonial Cleaners

Gould's tleamers

De•P

LiAVOR -U -RE ™1 DOWN PAY,NT M • T.* Sid': 0*/7

cently associated as salesman

Marian Rogers Smith, a former , with the late Bert Giles, real esHome Demonstration agent in tate broker.
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bors from the days spent on the Golden Wedding anniversary in
farm were present. Among these December of 1951. Present to re-

AT I MOON

1 9- 71

M

visor.

thJF ilmilies. several old neigh- The Spicers celebrated their

Betty in 4-H club work.

$

since the

and Mrs. Finis Luker, reside at

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thomas of
earns one cent on the dollar.
Starkweather avenue have an-

of Traverse City; Mr. and Mrs.

will thank him.

The 16 years Sam Spicer served
as
treasurer of Plymouth TownPresent to add his bit was Harship
was recalled by Mrs. Flora
old Slaybaugh, one of the many

Grange to Spicer.

Margaret P. Thomas
PlansJuly 15 Wedding

3 erjey,

end of January. His parents, Mr.

Mins Terry E. Carney

planned.

tended the wedd ing and recep- outh friends.

Through the courtesy of Rever-

road.

Wiseley LaVoie of Detroit.

been attending high school 1

A December wedding has been

and Mrs. Guy Highley left Sun-

bacher of South Main street at- coin Lantz as well as other Plym-

hy Mrs. Louise Hutton.

to Plymouth to marry Alma Mur- greeting, but made a tape recordray. After living in Plymouth a ing which was played at the profew months he quit the railroad gram, extending his greetings to

9.c,Anc hig two daughters and

Delaware, Newark, Delaware.
The fortner Plymouthite ha

Tau Delta.

Arbor road, Mrs. Meredith Smith

clerk. He also clerked at several

could Ret $40 a month. To earn green Nursery and his Jersey
this salary he worked 12 hours a Milk route. Many homes in and
His
day, seven days a week.
around Plymouth have evershift was 2 a.m. to 2 p.m. and he greens from the Spicer Nursery.
traveled to Kansas City and later
A former milk customer, Rev.

acre farm on what is now Napier

Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh of Gold

of Rocker drive and Claude Rora- this week with Mr. and Mrs. Lin-

er school, Middle Belt road and Wilson Farm auctions, one for

to work his father-in-law's 271.

Nelson.

bill of the George Proctor Farm
sale in 1933 was presented with of the Plymouth Grange. ComSpicer's name appearing on it as mercial on the program was done

school Spicer taught in the Coop- the Edsel Ford Estate, several Ira

In the fall of 1901 he returned

arship from the University u

ber of Collegiate Sorosis.
Her fiance is a junior in the U

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Minehaft and yacht.

worked with the late Harry C.

Following graduation from high auctions for the late Henry Ford,

to California.

of last week with their nephew
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Fred C.

Father's Day callers in the

member of his class of six who

In 1899 Spicer quit teaching to

has been awarded a $2,000 sehol

Miss Carney is a sophomore

... Charlevoix with Mrs. Roy Fisher.

burg. emcee of the show, r,Dviews the former township

work on the railroad where he

student of Plymouth high schoo

Cranford, New

Design and affiliated with Delta

dren will leave around July 15 to

father traveled selling windmills.
Sam Spicer is the only living

all eight grodes,

...

Lorenz has been transferred to

tries and Mrs. Lorenz and chil-

brother.

Ann Arbor trail, starting at a salary of $23 a month. Present to
greet their former teacher were
Hulda Beyer Ebert and Violet
Smith liauk of Plymouth and
Katie Perrin Hauk of Wayne.
Following the two years at
Cooper school Spicer taught at
"Rough and Ready," now known
as Stark, for a couple of months
to finish out the school year. In
this school he had 57 pupils and

K. Johnson of Muskegon.

souri, is visiting with his son-in-

of M School of Architecture and

veying congratulations to their

1898.

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

of Simpson street.

O. B. Edwards of St. 1,ouis, Mis-

family on Burroughs avenue. Mr. .**
the West Coast with Allen Indus-

Dr. and Mrs, Mason was read con-

high school. From high school
days Norman Miller appeared to
extend greetings and recite a humorous poem he had known back
in his school days. Miller's class
of two members graduated in

E. W. Heyder and daughter, Sue,

...

Announcement was made thi
week that Dennis Luker, formp

... Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bachelder of in the University of Michigan
Marion, Ohio, spent Wednesday School of Education, and a memHenry Lorenz has returned to

farm on Vineyard Lake, Jackson

graduated in 1896 from Plymouth

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

The engagement of Terry Eleanor Carney of Plymouth to Kenneth Courtney Johnson of Muskegon has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.
Carney of 238 South Main. He is

Chelsea where she will spend two

of Adams street.

Frank, and his wife from their

lives, at the age of 12 while his

$2,000 Scholarship

day for the Girl Scout Camp npar

Miss Bock is a

teacher in the Plymouth schools.

enburg.

farm, the one on which he now

0/ Eleanor Carney

Margaret Sue Terry, daughter

the summer months at her home weeks.
in Ann Arbor.

high school.

Award Dennis Luker

Roosevelt avenue, will leave Sun-

..*

to be he ld behind the

year's queen at the big

Announce Betrothal

Sunset avenue. Twenty-five rela- i of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry of

gram at the Plymouth Grange
hall Thursday evening.

Last ¥*ar'i bathing beauty

will be on ha nd to crown 1 his

Fourth of July celebration s lated

amazoo, was also present and will

years and active participant in
many civic affairs, was the subject of a "This Is Your Life" pro-

that Sam had worked his father's

contest winner. Pat Johnson.

of
opening her many attractively Western Michigan college in KAIwrapped gifts. On Saturday evening, June 11, Mrs. George Hake, spend some time with her par-

chairman. Pictured with

him from leit are beauty quiien hopefuls Z ila Brokas. Sh irley Thorn. Ellen Fletcher.

Kirkwood. in her home on Da tion honoring their daughtet

Samuel William Spicer, Plymouth Township treasurer for 16

Of special note waa the fact

IN THE ENVIOUS POSI'rION of being surrounded by thts covey of lov.4 Fourth

shower was given by the bride- Clemons drive held an open house

VVI'-

114, B.N. Al low.r Co.1 WA *69/..isial...
5 YEARS FREE SERVICE

Judy's Cleaners

Perfection Laundry

& Dry Cleaning Co.

ON ALL NEW APPLIANCES

BEYER R£2&51£B DRUGS
505 Forest-Ph. 247 •

165 Liberty-Ph. 211

WEST Bros. Appl lances
507 S. Main St.

Phone 302

Tait's Cleamen

& Tailors

-1

1

.
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PLYMOUTH

Pltljmouth

Grads

MAIL

of

Darlene Joyce Adam:, John K.

1 kl

n'IR CHURCHES
.4.-

i

1

-

i FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Minister

Mrs. Joyce Heeney Beglarian,
0•ganiat

Urev Arnold, Choir Director
Robert /ng™m, Chwrch School

David L. Rieder, Pastor

Phone 1586

S,<perintendent

Mrs. Velma Searloss,
Acti·ng Organist

Superintendent
Donald Tapp, Asiti¢m,t

10:00 a.m.-Church School will

10:00-Sunday School.
10:00 a.m. - Worship Services:
Sermon theme: "What Is the Se-

cret."

Randall Penhale, who is our
church lay leader, will preach

next Sunday. He is a very capablq speaker.

11:00 a.m.-MORNING SERV-

ICE OF WORSHIP - "PEARLS
BY THE WAY"'-Sermon. An-

service.

ring our pastor's vacation
the Rev. P. Ray Norton, Dr. Gor-

d Phillips and Dr. Benjamin

}1me will preach,
rh cases where there is special
and immediate need of a pastor

our membership may call upon
the Rev. P. Ray Norton. He is a
f„: mer pastor of this church and

further information call the

7:30 p.m.-THE HAPPY EVE-

DE. Johnson will return Sunday
.·

Sermon - "Hid

instrumentai
Weeklv Activities

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

years of age.

How spiritual understanding of
the law of God opens the door to
individual growth and progress

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor
496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Church 2244

them during the summer months.
CHRIST

9451 South Main street

162 Rose street; Phone 2742
lu a.m. Sunday achool
7 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek Iervice, Wednesday,
*

Fairground and Maple street

Worship Servi:e - 11:00 a.m.
"Faith or Fear,"

Youth Fellowship-5:45 p.m.

t he Lord is perfect, converting the
soul: the testimony of the Lord is

Junior Youth Group-5.45 p.m.

The value of understanding this
law will also be brought out in
passages from "S cience and
Health with Key to the Scripturea" by Mary Baker Eddy, in-

sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps

Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.rn.
Sunday school teachers study
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service

8:06 pin. Thursday: The Ladies

of God and to His government of

James L. Foreman, Lawrence E.

Gayde, Susan Margaret Goddard,

Watson, Marilee Joy Watson. Bet- gion, Harper is well known for

ty Jane Weberlein, Hara Lynn his composition, "Each Step of {he

Graham. Lloyd L, Graham. Mil-

Wesley, Nancy Lee West, Terry
William West, Walter J. Wilczew-

Way." He has milde personal appearances throughout the United

Gregory, Sally Lee Gyde, Ken-

ski, Lawrence Arnold Wilhelmi.

States in connection with the

neth Hart, Coin Perin Hauk.

Peggy I.. Wingard, Jon Richard showings of "Mr. Texas" and the
Wolfe, Kay Frances Zarn And new Billy Graham• picture, "Oil-

tricia Ann J„hnson, Lee Ole Juve,
OUR LADY OF

Doris patricia Keeler, Dorothy
Gayle - Keen, Karyl Ann Kien-

GOOD COUNSEL
Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m.

bouril, William D. Klingbeil, Shirley Ann Koehler, Alvin Howard

Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.

Kolak, Sylvester E. Kranz.

Pastor

Vincent de Paul, Thursday even-

South Harvey and Mapte avenue ing at 7:30.

and. higher realms. It raises the

Reverend David T. Davies, Rector

SALEM FEDERATED

thinker into his native air of in-

Harper Stephens, Choir Director

CHURCH

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9fo! Hubbard at West Chicago

il:; miles west of Middlebelt

in the entertainment field, and
played with professional dance

On Child Welfare

conducted "Redd Harper's Holly.

8:00 n.m. Holv Communion.

10:00 a.m. Morning Service and

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Wednesday prayer

pood Roundup," Armed Forces

such compositions as
rd Keep
Your Hand on Me," y Testi-

enable the foundation to begin
sponsorship of res(:irch into Child

niony Song," from th

Ily Graham film "Oil Town USA," "I'm

Junioir church

welfare problems, it has been announced by Mrn Mplva Gardner,
the Auxiliary's local child wel-

Singing for My Lord," "A Quiet

Nurse

Russell K.

[are

Sandra Katherine Newingham,
Ora Jean M. Nichols.

contributed by Auxiliary units
throughoul the country as a spe-

Attend Jubilee

cial project for 1955. A contribution was made by the local unit
as Dart of its work for the wel-

welfare with equal promise, w€

were 30,000 members from all

believe. The Legion's Child Wel-

over the world attending.

fare foundation will sponsor re-

to 11:30 a.m. The theme of the

Frank Ockert, Sunday School

headquarters for the Church of

Search projects designed to find
the answers to child welfare ques-

Superintendent

God and the convention was held

*ions.

on its permanent camp grounds.

knowledge, we hope to be able to

Tents, trailers and dormatories

•trike at causes rather than treat

were filled with visitors.

the effects."

Stil- High Class at }0 a.m. school is "Indian Brother" and

T di 'e are classes for all other
at both 8:30 and 10 a.m.

a

thtoughout the summer.
01)0 a.m. Baptism of children.
2

0 p.m. Sunday School picnic

a

the Hawthorne Drive Aree of

the program consists of worship,
instruction, handwork and games.

-5 a.m. Sunday school.

All children of the community

11 a.m. Worship Service.

A friendly class for every age.

ents. Its world service (mission)

Middle Rouge Park, Everyone in- you can't afTord to take a vacation *
from God. Attend church wher-

BETHEL GENERAL

Batherhood. Friday, June 24,

ever you are on the Lord's Day
and draw upon the infinite re-

BAPTIST CHURCH

sources of God for the recreation

Reverend V. E. King, Pator

of body, mind and spirit.

Gordon at Elmhurst, south

Slawberry Festival at the church,

r€nor shine, from 6-30 p.m, on.

*

WEST SALEM

of

1 COUNTRY CHURCH

RIVERSIDE PARK

150 Angle road, Salem Twp.

CHURCH OF GOD

f Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor

Ford

Newburg and PEymouth roads

ible
School-2
p.m. p.m.
reaching
Service-3

E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthio Street

tou are c=dially invited to at-

Residence Phone 2775

t*d the old-fashioned country
ct*,rch where-/friendly people

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

wprship.

7:30 Evening Worship.
-

PETER'S EVANGELILUTHERAN CHURCH
261 Spring street

< Edgar Hoenecke,

side Park Church of God: Rev.

Pasto¥

: I*7. Richard Schart, School
... principal

11,. Joseph Rowland, Sunday
1 School Supenntendent

00 a.m. Early Service.
125 a.m. Late Service.

-

#ORGANIZED CHURCH
€ OF JESUS CHRIST OF

ILATTER DAY SAINTS
3Serviees in Mason•c Temple
UIion street at Penniman avenue

= Roben Burger, Pastor

3470 Schootcraft, Livonia, Mich.
Phone GA. 1-5876

Clifford Funk of Bristow, Okla-

homa, will speak at the 10:00 a.m.
morning service, and Rev. P. Mil-

T lee.

Evening preaching.
"Missionary Empha:is

1 b SEVEN#H DAY
€ ADVENTIST CH*;RCH
4

ZOOF Han

Ptvmouth, Michigan

and others toured the Gospel
whose presses turn out tons of

6:30 p.m. Christian Education
7:30 p.m„ Evangelistic Service.

There are a total of 122,000
Church of God members.

day, 7:30 p.m.

More

SALEM

cargo

tonnage

an eight-month Great Lakes navi-

gation season than the Pp ne m a

CHURCH

in a full year.

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.

11:45 8.m. Sunday achooL

C.end.

7:45 p.m. Evening service.

Prayer meeting, Thursday eve-

01 Comk. Events

NEWBURG METHODIST

-ht-4 b, I.

CHURCH

Chamber of Commerci

ternational Campr meeting of the
Church of God which has been in

Robert D. Rtchards, Mi**ster

session during the past week.

Church Phone Garfield 2-0149

Thursday, June 23

Monday, June 27, The Anderson Risidence - 9901 Melrose, Lluonio 1
Phon. GArbeld 2-2355

College Quartet trom Anderson,

gospel songs and .messages by the

young people wilf begin at 7:30.

8 pm Memorial Bldg.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

Monday, June 20, thru Thurs·

John Walaskay, Pastor
'- Phone 410-W

47, F.&A.M.

day, Jurie 30. Daily Vacation Bi

7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple

ble School, 9:00 to 11:00 each day

OFGOD
Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

' 12-00 noon, Mayflower Hotel
Plvmouth Rock Lodge No.

11:00 a.m. Worship service

Monday, June 27

*

Moms of America

Mining is one of man's oldesm t 6:30 Potluck. Home of Mrs.
industries.

Some 8.000 workeri 3

11 a.m. Morning worship.

were employed in the sixth mil-

Served

connection with a funeral service

is the music of the organ. Here at
the Schrader Funeral Home, we
offer the music of our Hammond

A

organ, without additional charge,

Junior Youth Group

GO5PEL SERLTICE

to all we serve.

- 7:00 P.M.

"Heaven cmci How To Get There"

L

HEAR
RE DD HARPER

V

Better known (Is "Mr. Texas"

ft

SCHRIIDER
?unetal 7/ome

Tuesday.June 28.7:30 P.M.

A

R

We Preach Chirist Crucilied. Risen
and Co ming Again
Pattick J. Clifford

Pastor

YBAP

PL

rlYMOUTH

TIST

1000
4-==EEEZZ

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

280 SOUTH MAIN

STREET

)CKETT'S
A-Cor
DAVY
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' Eleanor Bellinger, 11810

6:10 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
Odd Fellows

Before 1945, less than $1,000,00( )

a year wa: spent for cancer re·

The most approgriale music in

1 Kiwanis Club

port.

,earch. Since then the Americar
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service on W«lai - Cancer Society alone has devotec
$35,000,000 to that work.
day at 7-45 p.m.

Wijh to be

8 p.m. K. of C. Hall
Tuesday, June 28

sula of Egypt, says a recent re·'

vice.

64310(11)outd

Knights of Columbus

tenium B.C. in copper and tur

10 a.m. Sunday school. *
6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-

kc) Sunday,

Appropriate

Serving

Alois Rd., Livonia

Mrs. Juanita Puckett Sunday quoise mines on the Sinai Penin·
whool superintendent.

kc) Sunday

9:00 a.m. 9:45 p.m.

Passage-Gayde Post

Auxiliary

June 24
Indiana. The program of hymns, G,rald Blanton, Superintendenlt ' Friday,
Rotary Club

945 Lm. Sunday School

CKLW (700

YOUTH FELL()WSHIP - 5:45 P.M.

and Suez canals handle together

Pastor: Harry C. Richards

WHRV (1600

"Faith or Fear"

passes

through Michigan's Soo Locks in

CONGREGATIONAL

message for the evening service *
at 7:30 pm. Both of these ministers have been attending the In-

with increased

literature used by the church.

Midweek prayer service. Thurs-

' Phone 670-R and 2243-M

EliA un.-Bible study hour.

Trumpet Publishing company

9:45 a.m. Sunday School

L jastor: Menon Henry

1:10-8.m.-Morning worship.

Many of the convention visitors
attended commencement at the

ton MePheron Will deliver the ning, 7:45 p.m.

unday, 11:00 a.m. Morning

pgpibing

tional $2,000.000.

church-owned Anderson college

7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid.

C

church building fund, an addi-

road

week service.

pastors will speak at the River-

30 was $1.250,000 and for its

Phone Orbow 9-5626

11:15 a.m. Sunday SchooL

Sunday, June 26. two former

budget for the year ending June

1 SCIENCE Al

BIBLE SCHOO1L - 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP SE]WIC:E - 11 A.M.

tries with a total of 61,000 adher-

Summer is vacation time, but 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service

30

1 CHRISTIAN 1

-

tains missions in 26 foreign coun-

6:30 Soulwinners Meeting.

v*ed, Sponsored by the Men's

Armed

The Church of God now main-

four years old and over are wel- 6:30 Youth Groups.
come.

1.

as relieve the effects of childhood

can be applied to the field of child

Bp* Class meets at 8 and the

Ply. 1586

troubles.

Howard Harder of Livonia. There

Anderson is the international

the affair.

1

to JWy lst. 9:00 - 11:30

For transpcirtatio-Phone

·nothers. .Members of the Cub
Scout committee supplied the

all children. We now realize that

wonderful results in other fieldc

Raw Williams. Minister of Music

Continuing

had been arranged by the den-

we must seek the causes, as well

Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs.

a *ikroin 2 years up. The Adult Monday through Friday from 9:00

·iumr,ling of prizes were featured
at the event. A pothiA lunch

lions endangering the welfare of coffee. drinks and ice cream for

d.---0----1.-

VACATICIN BIBLE SCHOOL

and

mond Jubilee international con-

and Mrs. Evelyn Freyman, all of

Phone 2097 or 2890

games,

ans, and to correction of condi-

NAZARENE

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor

other

home after attending the Dia-

CHURCH OF THE

clagien from 3 months up, at 10 until Thursday, July Ist. daily

Baseball,

ities for needy children of veter-

Pione: Garfield 2-0494 or 1-8791

now in progress and will continue

=-----

4 annital picnic held Saturday in

Church of God have returned

"The methods of scientific re-

a.C The Nusery at 8:30 takes

A host of Cub Scouts and their

wide-scalr off'orts to nlief activ-

search, which have brought such

41550 East Ann Arbor Trail

Serm< )n-"HID WITH CHRISTI"

families turned out for the Pack :

Mrs. Gardner, the Anic,rican Le-

Mrs. E. B. Jones, Gerald Elston

to church and make worship a
N/orship Services, 8:20 and 10 family experience.
a.*7. Church School 8:30 and 10
The Church Vacation School is

Cubs Hold Annual Picnic

Riverside Park.

burg roads were Reverend and

to bring their rhildren with them

7:30 P.M.-HAP 'PY EVENING HOUR

"For the past 30 years," said

3 ocks south of Plymouth road through the medium of interest. *
Woodrow Wooley, Minister
j Sunday, June 26, 1955

6:30 P.M.-THREE FELLOWSHIP GROUPS

Christian," and "My Heart Would

Six members or the Riverside

located ut Plymouth and New-

Serm,>n--PEARLS BY THE WAY!

Bi

Sing of Jesus."

Funds for the foundation were

Attending from the local church

11:00 A.M.-MO RNING WORSHIP HOUR

Time·," "I'm A Happy, Happy

chairman.

Moulton, David Lowell Nelson,

riod the younger children will go and Bible study 7:30 p.m. Choir
ing film strips. Parents are asked

10:00 A.M.-CHIJRCH SCHOOL

tion of the American Legion will

Anderson, Indiana, last week.

downstairs and will be instructed practice, 8:30 p.m.

at Spring Street

National Child Welfare fc,unda-

vention of their denomination at

meeting

North 1Mill

David L. Rieder. B.D.. Pastor

veille, Horace Littrell, Nancy J.
Lock, Oliver John Manwaring,
Mary Alice MeGhee, James

World Convention

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor

FIRST BjPTIST CHURCH

bands from coast to coast. He !

gion and Auxiliary han• devoted

10:30 a.m., Sunday school.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.

Sermon. During the sermon pe-

For Research

to religious work he was active

fare of veterans' children.

Ofice phone 1730, Rectorv 2308

Third Sunday after Trinitw

homa. Before dedicating his life

lene Leslie, Carl Edmund Le-

Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Organist

ight and perspieacity:

Gives $50,000

Radio Service show, prior to his

Mecklenburg, Glenna Kaye Mer-

of the month after devotions; St.

ittended the University of Okla-

A gift of $50,000 from the ass:ociation with Billy Graham.
American Legion Auxiliary to the
Since then Harper has written

Charles MeKenna,

* of the month at 8:15 p.m.; Rosary Society, each first Wednesday

Pleases Us"

WH.RD

Born
in the Southwest, Harper
M

*

beth Langmaid, Yvonne Marie

LaRoche, George Lee, Norma Ar-

Pleasing You -

Town USA."

I.uAnn LaGrow, Carol Eliza-

The Reverend Francis C. Byrne,

and Possibilities of man. It extends the atmosphere of thought,
giving mortals access to broader

James A. Zukusky.

Hot·nback, Janice Howitz, Goef-

Opposi te Mayflower Hotel

A guitat'ist, singer, composer

Mary Margaret Goebel, Floyd Lee

sen, Constance Louise Jewell, Pa-

Quality SiTANDARD Products

Nancy Marguerite Travis, Charles lure of the game name, will make

and speaker in the field of reli-

nesday following second Sunday

CHURCH

portr,ayed the role of "Mr. Texas"

in the Billy Graham motion pic-

Donald Stuart Wallace, John E,

frey Lewis Hubbell, Leanne Jen-

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

West' Ann Arbor trail, has announced that Redd Harper, who

Duffy Fulton, I.oralee Berniece

Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-

Each Week In The Mail

Patrick J, Clifford. pastor of
Calvary Baptist church of 496

on Tuesday, June 28, at 7:30 p.m.

Ba,bara Ge.in Henson, Thomas
Hirzel, Harold Hopper, Wayne

Read Roger Babson

Star to Appear
At Calvary Baptist

ton, Linda L. Fulton, William

All are always welcome at Cal- Meetings: Holy Name, each Wed-

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

man Trapp, Ellen Louise Travis,

Graham Film

an appearance at the local church

days at 4:00. Adult instruction

being develops the latent abilities

Gerald K. Swain, Diane Judith

ance u one of th. 8511 1*opi o e t! -ir •umm•r tour.

Evans Van Vleck, Paul David

tion classes: Grade School. Thurs-

A knowledge of the Science of

group will proment a program of kymal. gospel mong• and m•nages starting at 7:30
thal evening. The mingen. all i h/diint, at the collige. will make their Plymouth appear-

Vincent, John Ililton Walm<kay,
F. Edwin Wall, Shirley Ann Wall.

Fornwaid, Elaine Joyce Fox,
James Freeman. Harold Earl Ful-

Wednesday 8.13 p.m. - Choir days at 4:GO: high School, Tues-

the universe, inclusive of man....

Stratton, Patricia Strong.

Frances Helen Farnum, Mary Tobey, Ronald J. Trahan, Nor-

Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - Prayer nesdays, after Devotions. Instruc-

vary.

Belle Smith, Joyce Lynne Smith,

Sharon Jo Smith. Wayne Kermit
Smith, James Kenneth Sorenson,
Mary Ellen Sparks, Beverly Ann
Stace. Kenneth Walltr Steinke,
Irene June Stoops, Carol Jwanne

Arthur Tillotson, Gerald Albert

Lou Fishberk, Sally Ann Ford,

Plymouth and Newburg roadm. 10 thim quarte: from And•non Colloge in Indiana. The

Scott.

Simpson, Sandra J, Singer, Jane

son, Shelvie Jean Dunagan.

APPEARING MONDAY. Jun. 27, e the Riverold, Park Church of God. corner of

yer, Carol Ann Schnofele, Margaret Ann Schombel·ger, Juanita

ford, Walter Luther Clinansinith.

Coming - Redd Iiarper, Tues- each Monday and Thursday at illat, Robert W. Middleton, Sara
cluding the following (128:4-6,14):
Jane Morgen, Barbara Rene
8:00 p.m., or by appointment.
day.
June 28, 7:30 p.m.
'The term Science, properly understood, refers only to the laws

ward Thomas Rowe, Thomas
Walter Rutherford, Thomas Saw-

Swope, Richard Tallrnan, John
Denhoff, Ronald DeWitt Dieker- Robirt Tefrt, Dorothy Jean
son, James J. Dingeldey, Joan Thomas, Willard Marlen ThompMae Donnelly, Lewis H. Donald- yon, Jimmie Lee Thorpe, Vaughn

Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m. Weekdays 8 a.m. during school

Practice.

Rotarius. Doris Joan Rowe. Ed-

Davis, Richard Earl Day, Janet N.

"Heaven and How To Get Therer year. Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00
to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.; WedMonday-Home Visitation.
and Praise Service.

Richardson,

Sucan Sempliner, Rnsina B, Si-

David Donald Daly, Jesse Robert Daniel, Robert William Danol,
James Wil]iam Durnall, Janice
Marie Davidson, John B. Davies,
Larry S. Davis, Thomas Edward

2244.

from Psalms (19:7): "The law of

sure. making wise the simple."

7:30 p.m. Evangelist service.
House of Correction:
Tuesday:

Heber Whiteford, superintendneed transportation, call 1413 or

Science" include the following

people"

Rensel, Joyce A.

Cheri Ritter, Earl L R„herteen,
Karen Sue Rossow, Rese Marie

monetti, Betty Simmons, Charles

Raye Crane,

Residence 1413 bearn# class 4:00 p.m

Science services Sunday.
son-Sermon entitled "Christian

Young

..15 p.m.

Jerry Wayne Reeder, Putricia A.

Seeley Cell, James Daniel ClifMichael John Conrad, Louetta
Coonce. Douglas E. Cooper, Lea

9:45 a.m. Bible school.

ent. Classes for all ages. If you

lEarn P. Petraszewsky, William T.

rilyn Elaine Cash, John Robert

* Service of Bong and gospel mes- dred Helen Green, Betty Jean

will be brought out at Christian

Scriptural selections in the Les-

Ruth Bogenschultz, Henry B.

dren to the church services with

r..ion service

BIBLE STUDY HOUR.

feo Sunday morning service
10:30 Sunday school

Ann

Black, lorina Jean Bloomhuff.

encouraged to bring their chil-

school children. For transporta- ; n . m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Worship service.
tion phone Plymouth 1586.

FIRST CHURCH OF

Clisse• for pupils up to 20

Margaret Plant. Jacqueline L.

Arrangements will be made to
Benjamin Campbell, Barbara Ann
take care of small children during
Carley, Martha Jane Carley, MaParents
are
the church service,

THE SALVATION ARMY

Choir Re,hearsal.

.-..CHRIST SCIENTIST

ras, David Sheldon Baker, Ardith

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

music.

Wedne:day - 8:45 - Chancel

evening, July 24th.

Phalen. Emma Joan Place. Ella

Brown, Nancy Jane Brown, Syl-

With Christ." Youth Choir and 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday-7:30 - MIDWEEK

church office-1]73.

vich, Carl Roger Peterson, Wil-

Anthony, Jimmy D. Arnold, Carol
L. Avery, Thalia Constance Bai-

Church School

on each morning to July Ist at Senior Major and Mrs. Hartli# J
has *indly ofTered to assist in cjr- 9:00 p.m. Classes for all ages of Olliters in Charge. Phone 1010. W
cum#tances of specia 1 need. For

Packard, Sonja Patricia Paske-

Walter J. Angevine, Raymond L.

Bongo, David Morley Bowen, Foster S. Brown, Men·ilyn Marie

11 ..m. Morning worship.

NING HOUR.

Charles H. Osebold, Robert Don

of Christian Education

Robert Hampton

church.

'all

derpon. James LeRoy Angevine,

Marlene Bernash, Sally

Richard Daniel, Superintende,t

Church for children through the

6:30 p.m. - Three Fellowship
Groups will be meeting in the

1,1

Pomeroy, John M. Porter, Joanne

them by the Adult Choir.CHURCH
Junior OF
*
third grade. Nursery for babies

9-.an

'L'Aut"

K. reston, Dorothy Juan Redd,

and small children.

ere will be special music at

ea

be in session for the enti.'e family.

I1.

Fay Alford, Frances Roberta An-

via Loeta Burden, Terry Calkins,

Serrices Sunday

Superintendent

Ala.
1-1 . 1 rall F

Karl Oliver. Mary A. Ortman,

man, Vincea Angeline Battle, DaReverend Henry J. Watch, D.D., vid Charles Beegle, Katherine

Reverend Thomas Keefe, Minister

James Tidicet!, Sunday School

Jane Ellen Nulty, Dale A, yIluoi

Norma Agnes Albright, Marj8rie

Minster

Parsonige - 494 N. Mill street

'55

Elaine Bassett, Robert E. Bate-

CHURCH

Nonh Mill at Spring street

Melbourne frvin Johnson, D.D.,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

Agnew, Ardith Elaine A]bx,ad,

I

f

, 8 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall
Wednesday, June 29

ThNuoeahs::Mo
None scheduled
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Converted Basement Gives Added Room

For Recreatton, Children's A ctivities

»rall-

A home owner needs only averfrom other sections of the home. age tools and average skills to
Or it can be used to give addi- put a basement to work as additional spaee for games, hobbies, tional daily living area. The first .
television viewing or study. It can step in remodeling is to make
be developed for use by older sure that walls and floor are wafamily members, as well as chilDampness, which is the familiar
dren, in a wide variety of special

One of the easiest, and least ter and noise of their activities

expensive ways of increasing the
living area of a home is by converting an unused basement into
a cheerful, efficient room. By doing this a home owner nearly

terproof DESIGN H-242

doubles the living space of a onestory house, or adds approximate-

ly one-third more area,to a two-

bane of many basetnents, easily f

activities

A combination utility-playroom is banished by adequate ventila-

story house simultaneously in-

611

creasing the value nf his prbperty. is a good choice for a family with tion. A window ventilating fan,
The way a family lives, the ages small children. It enables a mothof younger members and their er to keep an eye on the youngsters, while she sews or carries

varied interests. dictate how a

£ 1

inexpensive and simple to install, ; ,
will insure a free flow of air.

71

.

4

.AL.

For floor covering a modern

r-.
material. such as asphalt tile,
· ·• on other home making pursuits, should be chosen.
L
In addition to ..

basement is remodeted. It may be

made into a teen-age recreation and meantime the modern lauri-

center, or a younger children's dry machinery does the hard
playroom, thus removing the Clut- work of clothes washing.

r

1......

it, colorful, durable beauty and .

easy maintenance, tile is designed U
below
I
for
concrete
use
over
grade, as it resists dampness and

Prepare House hlsae and Out

cold most successfully.
Installation of asphalt tile is so
simple that any adult can do the

For 8est Summer time

job in leisure time.

THE SECOND FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT-designed house to be built in the Plym- - •
outh area is ihe recently co mpleted Lewis Goddard home r 11

14441 0--16 ---1 0.-'1• :1668 1 0--1 EVI:U. UU 118 181-

to a hill over.looking a man. made pond. the home was nat,ted HiLo by Wright who is

Livability

the time of year when a

Carefully go over all windows,

homeowrier should put his house

checking for cracked or broken

This is

A hand•ome reward in housing comfort is this 1 4 story brick
veneer home. One of the two bedrooms down,tairs can be used

as a den and the two bedrooms and bath up include walk-in

Unsightly plumbing pipes and closets. Nice and roomy is the L shaped living room with fire- "

heating ducts can be concealed. plece. There is a covered walk :rom kitchen to breezeway and
and the basement interior fin-

garage. For further information about Design A-353. write th,

ished by installing plywood or

Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

other modern materials on walls

panes, frayed sash cords or badly
and ceiling. Choose a gay and
an internationally known biuilding design,r and architect. Const•ling of a combination
He shoul Id make a' thorough in- weathered sash. Thorough waxbright decoration plan for your
inside and outside, and ing of sash grooves with beeswax
n. plus spection,
a kitch en, laundry. two and one-half baths and five
living room and dining roo•'
added living area, keyed to the '
repair an y damage that may have will help insure easy opening and
bedrooms. the home took abc,ui eleven mon ths io construct and was built entirely by
crisp colors of your tile floor.
Occl,1-red during the winter. At closing of windows. Clean and
Paint or stain walls, ceiling and
local contractors. Next weel £ The Mail w ill run an arti cle. complete with photothe sarr ie time, improvements repair window shades or Venein shape for summertime living

graphs. dscribing this ultra modern home with ils many uniqui features and con-

which ha ave

veniences. The first Wright h ome built here was the Carl 'Wall homo al•o located on

crease t

Beck road.

tian blinds.

been planned to inhe family's comfort,

Introduce color into your rooms

should bi e made.

to give a cool, airy effect to your

surroundings. Use fresh slip covHere il ; a list of points about the
ers. cushions, curtains and new
house on which an owner should

Guard Against W€•athering On Wood Home Exteri,rs
It's a good idea to have a skilled

periodic cherk-ups to remedy the

Weather-good or bail-is one
of the most insidious of home en-

workman or friendly handyman

efTeets of weather.

Rest times are in the spring and

help you in the inspection. He'11

fall, right after the extremes of

tell you it's smart to use weather-

winter und summer. Inspect the

proof material for outside-the-

em ies.

It's constantly at work. wcaring
away surfaces, straining at foun-

foundations for cracks; the cellar

dations. loosening frames, lashing

for leaks: the roof for loose shin-

the roof. pulling and tugging ot
the chininey, The shock of al-

trrnately cold and hot weather is
like a whole series of small bomb

114'%: the exterior sides for 'the

areas, for instance, such as your

,xcessive flaking or powdering
away of paint: drain pipes for
rust and t·logging.

walk or terrace should be done

ixplosions going on, unhpard and

Have storms damaged electric

unscen. all river the house.

wirts?

If left uncheckrd, these -'boinhs"

Have snow, rains, the

Iii'ect rays of the sun, frost and

colild wirck th,· V.alltr of vour

home in a matter of years. True.
yome nutterials Mitch :1% ceramic

changed through extremes of

It's exceedingly wise to make
re«ular theck-ups, If you let the

Many fires due to

time.

Make sure there are no leaks

in the roof, and check the flashing
of chimney, window and door
trim to insure water tightness. A
visit to the att ie, either on a

situation get opt of hand, home
repair can prove all-too expensive. '

ful and attractive as any loom in Does your garage put you in a kitchen, :ind other quality fra·
tures in the home. When one_prel]
the house. Build closets, storage ' Mrr-r-rage?
IT so, then you're probably lin- has been planned with care, suet

bins and shelves for hobby equip- ·

throughout a room.

For a restful room, choose B

basic color such as corktone ast

net.

der the mistaken imprexsion that as the garage, then other ateal
a garage is basically a big box in will be wisely planned, ton.
which one should leave one's car

overnight, over the weekentl, or
at least until it's cleaned.

Storage N,ace behind slidin,
docrs at one end or (in the Acit

of the garage is the niost prae·

Well, it isn't. A garage (where tic·:11. Ev{·11 ·i wi,:-1< 1,t·}lch ft,1 th€

Important Details

have you been? ) is for much family handymon r:in hr buill

The builder who pays attention more nowadays than a car. A right into this st,11'age area. Picnic
to small details can be counted on nt·w plecise hoine dietionar>· g,.ar heav-v luggage, as ivell iu
to give full value to larger areas could logically define it as "the tirrniture can he kept there.

phalt tile with its rich shades df in his homes. For instance, if he home's single largest storage unit.

bright, sunny day or on a rainy
day. may help find the exact spot

natural random cork, and accent
it with sheer white curtains and

Doors that open out don't mak,

has taken real care to maintain usually attached or semi;ittach,·d sen n,

for obviou>, reasons. They'r,

plumb lines, true surfaces and to the house, in which an>,thing juft as bad as rcluipilent pl'!Cl•(1

one vivid color, perhaps Chinese tight but smooth fittings, he has can be stored, including even a Out on the floor,
An obst.ick
red.
probably extended his care and ear."
('c,w·se
for
the
grocery-carrying
or roof tile, or even a tiny hole,
For a cool effect in a room thoughtfulness into vital areas
Every new home should have O hougewife just getting nut of th{

where a split or slipped shingle,
lets moisture get in.

Take down storm windows and

temperature, Paint, too, should store them for the summer. In-

and brick?

wealhering had been corrected in

To he prndent, thereforr, make

quarry tile which remains un-

be a high-grade exterior type.

have started if the efrects of

all conditions, but this is unusual

in a weatherproof material like

ice weakened chininey mortar
faulty chimneys never would

tile la.t virtually forever under

house repair or remodeling. Tiled

information, and local building nant color from the palette of
decorator shades, and use it in vasupply and lumber dealers.
rious tones from pate to deep

,1

furniture in attractive colors to .
achieve an atmosphere as cheer-

ment and materials, and install
resitent tile flooring. Starting
check, rf 'commended by the Contelevision set, hi-fi equipment or
with the floor, which you can inst;uction Research Bureau, naradio in an easily-seen wall cabi41,„un weanng house for building stall yourself, select clear, domi-

Family Garage Today Has Become
Important Universal Storage Unit

spect all window Lind door screens
carefully. Repair any small holes,

use Capri blue or Kerry green

such as the kitchen and bath- garage: virtually every new borne
rooms. Those rooms will be ef- of value does, But that's not real-

vinvl tile for your floor, keying

fectively planned, done in a dur- ly enough, if you're looking for

which gets lots of sun, you might

ishly dangerous.
The .same goes for a carport-

the rest of your decor to its able quality material such as ce- true, practical quality in voill
gleaming, non-porous surface. It

ramic tile which is both fireproat new home, There shodid be pro- only more so het·.tust, tlw• 11,·102

and if you didn't paint screenr stays bright and fresh-looking and waterproof, and have plenty vision fur built-in storake in your
before storing them last fall, do through the hardest wear, and of built-in storage. Your first en- garage-a place for garden tools,
it now.

car is no fun. In fact, it's foot·

bors can look light into it. Car

ports open at 1,(,th ('11(19, one u
which extends unto the len':14·e al

Examine outside steps and

Prepare for the Arst day you

try into the home can tip you cdr your children's toys, and varic,us the i.,mr, pres,·nt an„thet· ,·sthetic
to the builder's quality-planning. household accessories,

walks for loose boards or flag-

If you've had the good fortune
Is the entranceway planned to
open design A}winld br *Tonitiw
welcome the visitor? Does it have to inspect a new home where the

never needs waxing.

problem. Materials used in thz·il

stones, which nred repairing.

open your windows wide by replacing winter draperies with

which leaks? Try using a leak-

Check trees near the house for

curtains of light and sheer wash-

a degree of privacy from the liv- ·architect has specified for ample

proof galvaniyal steel basket.

limbs which are loose or should

able materials. Store heavy silk

ing.dining room? Is it made for garage storage, the chances arr

Such haskrts orr prailable in

be pruned. Clean winter debris

lampshades and use paper or light

heavy use? A handsome yet prac- you've found a home valtw. More

from all roof gutters and leaders,

fabric ones. Clear tables for big tical sprfacing in quarry tile is likely than not, he has :il.wn inunify the ar'07
bouquets of fresh flowers or ·outstanding for the wear it can cluded ceranlic tile bathrooms,
green leaves.
take in , home's entranceway.
durable work surfaces in

Tired of u>Ang a laundry basket '

several sizes and haye handles for

and repair or replace worn see-

ea>y cari'ying. </

lions,

Decorativ*

Consultation-Service

Custom Paint Mixing
Featuring Famous

,

PEASE

PAINT

&

570 S. Main

1.

,

,'4•4@l A N.¥, C...721.1 .4 -ART "YUNI-

h

¥1

Phone 727

"Ijillit

Plymouth
1 1 .

M AF

PLAN ANO ELIVATION

4 Ii,Id, 0..dy h.1.16'.d 1, gld '0 Ill IN. lew. Im *4 *0
CO-,OC' 404*

Movable louvers ar, also available on any of the doors

0,®Ill ,¢ Le, Il#4 &90 *il *- WE Ii/O 0

r ..0.

.i'.,11--e,h. .,1* . demp €100-11•*+Foll•*IMO-mldo••

Phone 1790

DOORS
2 x 6° - 21.9 5

----

.,00, C.„,.0 -0 G.d M.v.,6.lin, S••1 04 APPI¥,1

O,10.1 O.N OR IMUT LIKE A ST!Al™Y SHADOW-

Doof h il,41*.4.4 0. .,le. 011... 0„. 01... ...70 ..noe"•ly

-BLINDS and SHUTTERS-

BUILDERS

.

,

- •RIC- mom

Palmer. Since thon. he h- had many inquiries about ils con-

jffi:+11,<rt: IVE" 100. .0 To...0.1 ". „, 744"U I

Siveral Modell

well as now Exterior Blinds.

'A'171,2lt's JUNCTION AT CEN¥* CL 0.-- 1,51,4„0„
'00
$17.95
1

OF

1.•ltu ,Jill ijt.m improvement, dresses up a home as - *,11

,-43

IT WAS a Year age :hal Th. Mail published a picture of a
mix-sided garden :abl, constructed by George Witkow•ki. 1117

DECORATING

640 Starkweatber
Phone 2268

1*Clus,VS PASHON ViNn COVIR-Th -1--4.....

1.-

HOME

-Employee Owned & Operated

FOLDING BASSWOOD SLAT DOQRS

1,412 11 +1 NU

CARPETING

Expert assistance in •

f ALS' HEATING, Inc.

And now .... the new

4*4 •253:1 2.M-=47==
r--411 1No
- Lndi,ure, on home: m g FINE HOMES

-0 6-¥

FURNITURE

TILE

panels.

Exterior Blinds to suit any style home. ------

"Quality you can trust" ,

LINOLEUM

-Live Front" radiant baseboard

Ii'.1-0 0, 1,0.1.-6.0 10/vi"

hDZ ./r .

BLUNK'S, INC

Penni man Ave.

Ill

·

-

Now

Opon

CUSTOM MADE to your measurements **mmi=..--

Craft•man magazino. The hill of material• 1•: 6-2,1411209" 100, 1.

STEWART OLDFORD

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER

1-2„4*00 -at rails: 4-2*4*3'107/." -al rails; 1-2x4*31" table

rails: 4-2*4*2'136" tabl. raill: 1-2*10*4'1" -al: 2-lx12*12" supports (plywood): 30 4. M. li.6 shiplap (top) or outdoor plywood.
Twelve ponons can gall- around the *able.

For

Pubuc Showing i

"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

.0

struction. Above ce th, framing details. courtily of Homo

570 S. Main
Ph. 727-728
...

AND SONS 1
Phon, Plymouth 1107-Mll
r-

-ORDERWIINTER I

YOUR lmADOUARTERS FOR

POWER TOOLS

rfUEL

•Allas

•Daa

•Sku

• Shopemith • Cummlm
•

D..1.

• Portir-Cable

• Miller Falli

NOW ! ...

CADILLAC

at SUMMER PICES

Hard-e & 1-er

(Euictive May 1. 1§55)

Free Estbnates
6•tractor
Reler.ces
House Mans
and plan boolu

1 -1
i'.44 #itir '6[fmt' : lftil l, t.

' Opposite Livonia Polt Office
Mon .thru Thurs 0 a.m. - 0 p.m.

ECKLES

Fri. &Sat. 1 11 to 9 p.m.

Coal & Supply Co.

31720 Plymouth Ed.
Phone GArBold 2-1880

Open Sat-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon
882 Holbrook

1 At Its BEST...

Custom Bult

--MR,NE-mr

| =Serving the Community
for 40 '-18"
./9..0..

GARAGES "

.

I

r
1

ARMSTRONG

-by-

. . with an ARMSTRONG

4.door Sunihine" oil-Bred

T.,1, & Ramsey,
Wders
9:04 Mor•hon

r---I
PHONE PLY. *m

Exclusive Builders Of

Reinforced Concrete Garagel
We Also Build Frame - Brick &
Bleek Garages. We Do Our Own
Cement Work.

F. H. A. Termi

3 Yearl To Pay

No Down Payrnent
Free Estirnates--

4k

IENWOOD 8-3*70

Plymouth

HAROLD L STEVENS

Phone 2209·

1150 W. Ann Arbor Road

136. FLDEOUTH ROAD

'10.. M,moum ill'

t ill 1 Or BEECH aD.

Bulld=i
GLOBE Garago
& Cement Co.

0
/

Quality Building

Homes

M.rids

108 N. Mati

Phone 107

| Home Heating

SEE US FOR:

-ilI

-te--. 1

0 0 furniture. C From $21.95 Modern Healing with snug

„*.

EXALUSIVE U¥*40 SOUD CORI CONSTRUCVION *VID

WALLPAPER CO.

Hot Water Basiboard

to a room than any single piece of

,

1

the - - .1

DOORS

illi
0

idea: it's pibably bren usr'd or
the terrace a#Id thus will serve U

LOUVERED -Hot Air Perimeler

R.volutionary

4.

te m:lintain quarry tile is a #:, incE

p PERIMETER HEATING
•

Color

_ A0SOLID-CORI FOLDING DOOR

.f

as well as practical. Rillfyrd, 1.:r,j

.

1-

./Aullum

1-1....

1

.
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Kew Tennis
C¢urls OK'd

7 Play grounds Readi
For Summer Progran

-4 7
i

tour new full-size tennis courts,
to ,€, located just north of the \
nt ones back of the high

1, were approved by the rec- •

rei;

ic m commission and the board
ueation at a recreation com.

SINCE OL' DIZ mentioned a Bobo Newsome, the former Tiger

in meeting Wednesdy eve- few ball players' pet superstitions pitcher, hated seeing them around

1

The results are extremely inter- Cramer then our centerfielder,

he present courts located on esting,
Ac ms street behind the school
wi be

converted into badly

1

tore up a score card and littered

Tiger Manager Bucky Harris the mound as he trotted to the

4

' 1

pats a resin bag with two fingers outfield.

4

we're winning games, he insists announcer, made a big show of

on the same player writing down refusing to pitch until the ground

mr#ths will also be used durin the line. up that Bucky dictates crew had cleaned up the debris.
thqi winter as an ice skating rink
'the new ones to be constructed
wiR be fenced, and curbed and

Another of Bobo's superstitions
we lose, he has a different player' was touching the foul line with
his right forefinger on the way to

write it down.

Bucky is a good house·keeper

wi measure 108 feet by 168 feet.

* and dislikes setups of paper lit-

but put your money in trust.- picking them up.
o AV. Holmes.

Ray Boone never kneels in the

Speaking of seraps of paper. ning and the same shorts when

games and singing, plus many

At the seven playgrounds supervising will be Paul Cummngs,
Lois I.aFollet, Ken Cook, Sally
Black, Mrs. Mary Cook, John

others.

Small, Richard Huebler, Lois

Registration, a preferred time

Hoeneeke, Mary Carless, Jean

for enrollment in the various

Rowe, Carol Krump and Jack

playgrounds according to Woolweaver, has been set for the program's opening date, June 27, be-

Carter.

HEADING THIS YEAR'S summer recrea non and play-ground activities is this group
of persons from the Plymouth recreation d epartment. Froin left are Joan Congdon.

points in the direction of the op-

tennis: Herb Woolweaver. r'ecreation direc tor: Joan Petro. arts and crafts: John Sand-

posing pitcher if he thinks the

mann. boy's baseball f or 13 and under plus all night sofiba 11; and Louise Cigile. supervisor of all the play-grounds

enemy hurler is doing too well

r.

against our batters.

..

Ferris Fain has a superstition

that many others subscribe tod
When he sees a white horse, he

ticks his thumb. presses the
thumb against the palm of his
other hand and then pounds the
dampened palm with his fist.

< This is supposed
to bring him
many hits.

\=6.

SEWER CLOGGED?
Let our experienced plum-

bers clean your clogged
and

drains

Northville VFW
sion booked last

Only e
week in

theN'ditimer's el:u<s "B"

recreation sob:111 league was a

Nolches Easy Winl
le.ss, but from then on the win.

electric-

ally. We service commercial
and residential needs. Visit

our modern display room.

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating • "We Sell-Service-Install-Guarantee"

43300 7 Mile Rd.-Northville-Ph. Northville 1128

tween 9 and 4 But Woolweaver

Petro will head the arts and

made it clear that additional enrollment will be accepted any

crafts teaching' and Mrs. Harold
Shirry will be in charge of the

time during the summer.

swimming program.

Woolweaver accentuated that

The locations of the seven play-

thel place of enrollment will be at

grounds. the times of daily activ-

the nearest active playground.

ines and the dates are:
1. Bird School, Sheldon and

employed by the recreation department to supervise and lead in

Ann Arbor trail-9:00-4:00-June

the activities at the seven differ-

2. Smith, Simpson and South

27-Aug. 19.

inure hits. BGR got its two runs
in the third inning and wound up

Activities Slated

For Teen-Agers
Plymouth's recreation departnient has a full program of play-

4:00-June 27-Aug. 19.

ground and other activities sched-

and Joy road - 3:00-4:00 - June

uled for this area's teen-agers

27-Aug. 19.

19.

5. Allen, Haggerty road-9:00-

cluded on the slate are tennis in-

final frame, when the Stamping

4. Starkweather, Holbrook and

Spring-9:00-4:00-June 27 - Aug.

during the summer months. In-

Plymouth Stamping. Daisy had

3. Central, back of High School
-9:00-4:00-June 27-Aug. 19.

struction, dance instruction, teen-

age dances, baseball and basket-

6. Green Meadows, Oakview

7. Hough, Warren road-9:00-

12:00-July 11-Aug. 5,
Other activities:

Tennis Classes-everyday 9-12

a.m.-High School Gym - equip-

ball and swimming.

Tennis instruction, by Joan

ment furnished.

Congdon, will get underway the

Dance Instruction-Mrs. Betty

line, always picked up my glove VFW over Beglinger Oldx. Three base.knocks to eight,

before the fire was put out. In

week of June 27 from 9-12 a.m. in

Carson will teach ballroom and

with the left hand and never
walked between the catcher and

this battle both teams gained 10

the high school gymnasium. It
will be carried each week and is

square dancing every weekday in

other contests were €luse-<coring
afTairs with the winners notching

the umpire when going to bat.
The two most universal super-

scant niargins of 03101-y,

stitions in baseball are never al-

run 5-1 lead over thi, Old:men in

lowing bats to get crossed in the
bat rack and never putting away

th£ bats until the game is overndmatter how many runs you're
ahead.

N„rthville junipell Off to a four-

Sandmann smacked out a home

cnn in the second for the winners hits.

as Villerot gained credit for the

Winner was Papini for Daisy

open to all teen-agers. In addi-

the high school -auditorium from
12:30 until 2 for fourth, fifth and

sixth gracie boys and girls. Sev-

ti0n a representative from the
decision and Sparks sufrered the while Hensley sufTered the loss Nfitional Professional Lawn Ten- enth and eighth graders may parloss.
nih association will be assigned to ticipate in the dance instruction
for Plymouth Stamping,
the first inning and continued to
the Plymouth area for the sum- on Wednesday evenings from 6:30
The two really tight scoring
build up a substantial bull:e din·Games slated for next week
to 7:30 and high school students
mer to aid in instruction.
both
ing the remaining frames. North- tilts were one-run w ins
ieature BGR vs. Northville VFW
may take the dance lesfons from
Dancing
instruction
will
be
ville counted nine hits including notchod by Daisy. one over Plyma home run and two doubles to outh Stamping, 6-5, and the other on Tuesday evening at 6:30 be- held every Wednesday evening 7.30 until 8.30 on Wednesday eve-

Harvey Kuenn is convincerT pad its victory.
that chewing tobacco helps his
Winning pitcher was Alchinson

hind the high school. Then on

over BGR, 8-7.

batting.

Against BGR Daisy had to Wednesday the Independents take

from 6:30 until 8:30 at the high

nings, also. Mrs. Carson will aid

school auditorium for teen-agers.

in supervising the teenage dances

B*llroom dancing and folk dane-

which follow on Wednesday

lasting until 11,

dances.

who allowed only live hits river squeleh a list inning uprising in on Wall Wire and Plymouth
ink will be taught. Following the nights from It:30 to 11 p.m. Mrs.
The
the space of his Keren-inning order to save its victory.
Stamping goes against Beglingers. dance instruction at 8:30 p,m. Louise Cigile will be on hand,
vey gave up the habit in the mound stint. Epps. Beglinger's losers scored two counters in the
there will be a teen-age dance also, to supervise the teen-age
pring of 1954 and bet him $100 twirler, was tagged with the loss. seventh to move within one run
At the trainer's insistence, liar-

, he couldn't buy a hit,

Finally, in desperation one day,

A seemingly cos>· win was of the lenders, but Mt this point
grabbed off by the Independents Daisy snagged the third out, end.-

Northville Downs Opens

Northville Downs will open 38

Teen-Age Dances-every WedBaseball for teen-age boys, innesday
night - 8:30-11:00 p.in.cluding those up to the age of 18

as they downed B.,rnes-Gibson.

ing the game.

Raymon#, 6-2. But the game was

a much*closer afT.,ir deypite Ow

Wells was the winning hurler day at 8.30 p.in. (June 24, 1953) athletic director John Sandmann.
und Sparks thu, 1,brr as the de- with an expected attendance of Held behind the high school every

Harvey lost a hUndred· bucks
but more than marie it lip in his

score.

v icl 0 r.

1955 Hickory and Horsekide con-

lead on five hits in the first two

Harvey took a chew and got
three-for-four.

He continued to

chew and wound lip the season
with a .306 average.

'ract.

four rum difference in the final

Independents gained a xix-t'un
frames while holding BGR +c„re-

nights of harness racing this Fri-

fcati'd team once again out-hit the
BGR counted 11 hits to

Daisy's eight

10,000.

SALE

the Daisy men went against tinue through August 6.

weeliday from 3-5 p.n,„ the plan

everyday LOU-3:00 p.in. - High
School Gyni.

Boys' Busketball - all ages -

Kensington Trips - onceeach
wrek.

,

Z......

-7-

4th of July - parade, gaines,

Basketball with Bob Danol in

on Ehe

contests, *,te.

charge is stated for every week-

Bob-Lo-boal trip-August,

day at the high school gymnasium

City Ainriteur Show.

from 1 to 3 pim.
Swimming for teen-agers is

Junior Olympics.
Other daily activities: Arts,

scheduled at the swimming pool crafts, story hours, draniaties,

C,TATAGON Y

every weekday between 4 and 5

team games, quiet games, group

p.m. under close supervision. In

singing, cook-outs, hikes. etc.

addition each Friday night be-

For complete information on

tween 7:30 and 9 there will be a

these additional activities call the

teen-age swim night.

recreation department, phone 895.

Sandlot Baseball Team

We're rwell-a-brating" with Leadership Dea ls

25% OFF

High Scho<,1 Auditorrnm.

It was an ident ie:i! story when harness track. The meet will con- a chance to play.

0

12 1 .

will be handled by high school

it will be the twelfth year for is to -form an additional league or
Michigan's Dioneer pat'i-mutuels t*o in order to give all the boys

·,r

f Handed Forfeit Victory

Lorenz, TV Caplin

on brand new diZ; p'ymouth Merchants' handlot In Michigan Open

VACATION SPECIAL I Ortl£/
-

decision.

The

baseball team won its scheduled

Plymouth will have two

contest with the Belleville entry

represeniatives in th• Michi-

in the Tri-city league by a 9-0

gan Open golf tournament af

score brought about by a forfeit

game

was

Washienaw

awarded

0

JYLY 4 th LAZW

FLESS

when their opponents failed to

via the qualifying route is Ty

field enough players.

Caplin. Kent Siate university

Next slated battle for the Mer-

freshman who fired a 79 last

chants in this league is a Friday
evening affair with Ralph Elisworth from Wayne on the River-

Monday in the Open trials at
the Ypsilanti course. Joining
Caplin will be Ralph G. Lo-

side park diamond. Game time

renx. city champion,As a low
handicap member of Washtenaw country club, Loring
gained an automatic berth in

id 6:00 p. m. Last night the Mer-

chants squared off againxt Dietrich, the same team that beat the

the lourney.

locals, 9-3, earlier this week in
Inner-County league action.
Games in the Tri-city loop.

TIRE

HEADQUARTERS /

Michigan Open play begins
with 18 hol- Friday and Sal-

urday. The low 60 players
then compete in the final 36

originally scheduled to be played
on.the diamond behind the high

holes on Sunday. Among th•

school have since been shifted to

outstanding

be played on the diamond in Riverside park. Reason for this is

4

LEE

club

country

when play begins Friday. In

to the local squad last Friday

PRICES GOOD UNTIL

professionals

competing in the :ourneY will
be Defending Champion Hor-

that the sun shone directly in the

ion Smith. Chick Harbert.

eyes of the catcher, batter and
umpire when the games were
held at the field behind the high

Walter Burkemo. Pele CoopJohn
Mik.
Barnum,
er.
Dietz and Al Walrous.

school.

/

4

-

SUPER
DELUXE
1 I WHITE

\

i.
i

1

Sell-a-bration j

I

/fr--

Ii/,-I

1

' SIDEWALL ...

Seventeen people have been

squad came on to card two runs

he wouldn't renew it. Thereafter

TIRE

n 'B' So!!ball

ners could muster only three built up a 6-3 lead going into the

01' Diz never stepped on a foul 9-3 win counted by Northville out-hitting the Independents, 10

-

In addition Joan Congdon will
handle tennis instruction, Joan

.19.

Our trainer, Jack Homel, opens '
a pair of scissors and jabs the

seven

and swimming.

rector. Activities included in the

Kensington Park, cam p-0 uts,

ent playgrounds and also in the Harvey-9.00-4:00-June 27-Aug.

sweatshirt when the team is win-

' he's hitting consistently.

*

Herb Woolweaver, recreation di-

the pitching box.

lfilt not .your truft in money, tering the digout, He's al#'ays batter's
circle, always just outside
of it. Bill Tuttle wears the same

1/ \-J

es, dance mstruction, trips to

for the umpive. But the moment

foi•smaller children.

0

grams, which include tennis class-

area are all set to throw open
their gates next week, reports

1

ne*fed patking space for faculty when the train is in trouble, If Bobo, now a Baltimore radio

Cal*. The new courts for tennis
pl,6·ers during the summer

other summer recreation pro-

story hours, dramatics and group

tio* director Herb Woolweaver so much comment that I decided while they were there.

So it was bound to happen: Doc

Seven summer playgrounds for
children and teen-agers in this

sev,n programs are arts. crafts,

r,

June 15. explained recrea- on the air recently, there has been the mound and wouldn't pitch

rty;,ntly. Work will get under- to explore the subject further.
wa* in the near future.

1

.Gahaaaehea•-19
.
SPECIALS 1

8115 GLAZED BY | WEEK ENDING
JULY 2

APPROVED
PURRIERS'

DRAPES _.99c

2 01™00

Now going on !

'2__. BLANKETS,
r•V' 8 ,

25*

i MI,Imm

GUARANTEED

USED and
RECAPPED

TIRES

rimiirriOn

-........./.- In 4........

All year long we've been selling new Forilf at n Leadership

V-8 POWER from the V.8 leader... thal's what you get in

pace. Now we're "Sell-:,-brating" in advirncr u}mt loob like
the most successful sales >-car in Ford history. Up·"re offering
Leadership Deals on all '33 Fords-so you share the benefits.

a Ford. And Ford's Trigger-Torque "go" means more Ihan lust

Why not hop on the Ford Bandwagon-get in on a eleni

YEARS-AHEAD LOOKS ... you see it in every Thunderbird•

trigger-quick action on take-offs. 11 give, you a whole new feel-

"Plymouth's Tire Headquarters
384 Slarkweather

Phone 1423

GARMENTS . j)

that spells savings to yoil-nole while your present car is worth

inspired line. For, this '55 Ford is truly the styling "trend.wtter."

its top dollar-now while you c.in enjoy a full v imtner of fun
in America's trend-setting. "GO"-leading, "wed Ii-morq" car

front of homes where formerly only costlier cors were parked.

1 4..SHOE - I & FINISHED 0911

-the brilliant '53 Ford. Come in at !/(11'r earliest-come Act

SMOOTHER GOING ... and you'll go more places! The

**alb-lm==--.=/ PAY Netr FAU ! 1

our -best„/

reason? Ford's revolutionary Ball-Joint Front Suspension h better

ing of confidence and security in traffic or on the open road.

Perhaps you've noticed. too, you we more and more Fords in

Sells -n bee••se Irs wer,6 -,re

14011/1

DRY CLEANED

REPAIR i . EXCLUSIVE

1rf

Special •* UNI · TEX
0 2& for your •hop- 1 RENUVENATE

AP
. repair
.r 1. PROCESS
% 449-I
ping convent-

Val-ti-

M--0.5

I. 4 ./4-- ence.

than ever. For '55.

VINC' S Tire Service

006EN,

-.... <... .119
1.-Ully..-0 i

springs are filted back to absorb bumps from

the front as well as up and down. You'll find even th, smooth
roods seem smootherl

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main St. · Phone Ply. 2060
GREAT TV. FORD THEATRE. WWI-TV. CHANNEL 4. 8:30 P.M. THURSDAY-

.

.

iMdi Oiana

r.

2230 Middlibilt Ged- Clly

774 Pennimas M,moulk

3103 Wa,hinon. Wairn•

3910 Monroe. Way-

· Merchants' Eight Errors Pave Way

0-1 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
r---

For Dietrich's 9.3 Overtime Win
The Plymouth Merchants, after

then the Merchants gained the

nine and one-third innings, gave

copping four straight wins in the

lead by one run. Dietrich tallied

up the Merchants' six runs and
nine hits and received credit for

Inner-County •andlot league and

via an error on Waltz grounder,

surging into second place, were

his steal of second and his riding

the win.

set back on their baseball heels

home on Macomber's single.

struck out four. Applehard took

Merchants got two runs in their

over the mound duties with one

from Wayne pinned a 9-6 loss on

haH on a single from Schwartz

the locals.

away in the ninth and quickly

and an error to Schoner. Another

put out the last minute rally

Eight errors by the Merchants

out advanced both men and they

padded the road to victory for the

were joined on the base-paths by

staged by the Merchants.
Next Sunday the Merchants

visiting Dietrich nine. The loss

Gatteri, who walked.

will square off against the North-

to
the Plymoutclub.
its third
dropped
the
against four

Kisabeth then proceeded to lose
all sight of home plate and

Northville diamond. Game time

Merchants into a Ue with North-

walked two successive Merchants,

is 3:00 p.m. An interesting game

gifting the locals with a one-run

should result since these same

6-5 lead.

two teams are presently tied for
possession of third place.

Dietrich set the stage for the

close of regulation play, was winning rally in the tenth by
blasted wide open by the Wayne deadlocking the count in their
entry in the top of the tenth.

walked, Michael singled and an
lowed the run to come across.

With each team scoring virtual-

time or another plus the final 9-6

struck out seven.

bulge.

In the meantime. during a brief change-

course this season, when ho

aced the 130-yard sixth hole.

PLYMOUTH'S KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS boy's club last weekend went on a
camp-out hike to the Zielasko farm on Hix road near Ford road. Led by advisor Leon-

A traffic manager for Ford
Motor company. Gaskins used
a .ven-iron.
...

No-hit, 3 One-hit Wins Booked
In "A" Softball

In the fatal tenth frame, Merchants' Eddie Hock shackled two
of the first three Dietrich bats
men to face him. The first man

up flied out and the third struck
out, but sandwiched between was

were the center of attraction in

a slashing triple to right-center

the Open class "A" recreation

off the bat of Michael.

softball league last week as one

Michael rode home immediate- twirler turned in a sparkling no-

ly following his three-bagger on
the strength of a single by Waltz,

hit win and three other hurlers
notched one-hit decisions.

who promptly stole second. Then

Macomber pushed Waltz across hit shortages was ThibiA'eau from

single. Macomber also stole see-

cade with a 4-0 no-hitter. Caval-

ond base.

cade could manage only five base-

Finally Hubble capped off the

runners.

game-deciding splurge of scoring

Four men walked and

one gained first on an error.

for the Wayne club by driving

Meanwhile Thibideau's team-

home Macomber with the fourth mates were stringing together

The Merchants made a futile

numbers:

Ed Dobbs Retires

with the aid of three errors and a

current year. Ed Dobbs, after

.

nine years of work on the com-

fielder's choice.

Wellman, winning twirler for

one more counter in the fifth on

when he was hit by a pitched ball.

batters in his eight-inning stint on
the mound.

Loser was Stevens

was the victim of his team-mates

sloppy fielding in the final frame.

lead at the end of four frames but

June 13, Evans stopped the Box-

the seventh on two errors and a

chants on first and third with er, Stevens, allowing only one sin-

Winner was Thibideau and the

But Dietrich's

fanned Dewulf and forced Gatteri
chants' rally.

loser was Kearney, who suffered

one run in the first and third in-

battle that found his team-mates

fifth.

Barlier the Merchants had

Winner was Stevens and the

, ju?hped off to a handsome three-

toser was Kearney.

Evans' run

sacrificed to second base and rode

his second loss of the week in a

vacancy in the commission for
its first 1955-56 meeting next Septernber.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate

Court for the Count, of Wayne.

' Action in this league next week

on Monday evening features the

No. 431.111

into the act as Wellman limited

starts at 6:45.

lungs as both teams were score-

less at the end of regulation play.

Dietrich got one run back in the

-

sald County. and to herve a copy there-

fore Judge James H. Sexton in Court
Room No. 527. Wayne County Building
In the City of Detroit, in said (D,unty,

on the 31st day of August, A.I»,1955.
at two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.

Dated J4ne 20. 95ES H. SF.XTON,
pared the foregoing copy with the
have
record
there of and
original
found the --me t,i be a correct tran-

Published in Plymouth Mall once

hereof,

hind the high school. First game

C

i

' MORE CAPACII Y PER DOLLAR |
1 THAN ANY OTHER

1

around Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
lies more population and probably more natural and manufac-

III

tured wealth than in any sue.h ra-

North America.

..I

// 1111
1

GIANT 104 C U. FT. SIZE

11'

Big, roomy Inferior holds more

choice placing Dzurus at first and

Dzurus in turn was done away

give. you space to sp•re!

1 '11 .1

with on another fielder's choice

putting R. Huebler on first Hue-

1

I.

and moved to third on a misplay

.

BIG 49-LB. FREEZER

bler then stole second,

Kisabeth singled in Huebler

REFRIGERATOR !

li SUPER|
STOR I

1

Within a 500-mile circle drawn

An error placed Badlow at first.
He was erased via a fielder's

r.,1//1"
I

of Michael's grounder. Michael
advanced to second and both men

-Ir-

Al any

scored on L. Huebler's single.

91

1

Fully enclosed for lowesl I•mperatur•
1
keeps ic, may
cream fresh indbecome
hard !
time you

involved in a lawsu which ...

might deprive you c much
of your life savings. ability
claims against you c mem-

Merchants. determined. tied it

up in the fifth on Shoner's single,

plating
Dewulfs single and a sacrifice fly
In the seventh frame Dietrich

Schoner.
bers of your family from

went out in front by one run and .

. -

WE USE ONLY

.

HIGHEST

4#'*r----

Keep Abreast

61 Your

4-

.

4/ -1 --Li-=LiN*/<85,.1/0,2-

-k-- --...' 5

J ./- 1- 3..r.- L......ir
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bedilyiniury orpropertydam- . .=
age suffered by oihers, on -"--=--'-

Ideal for chilling beverages, salads

your premises or elscwhere.'

bihry /nsurance will protect you against such judgment

OVER 16 SO. FT. SHELF SPACE '

are available). with all court

POTENCY DRU6S

and attorneys' fees paid for.'

use drugs that are less potent than your

"
"MICHIGAN MIRROR"
.'
-Aid[Olli//Itili'LA.•.1

Each Wdek In The Mail
3-"'---/94;5„/9/7¢ENSLAR

r„.-

Room for every kind of food... tall
boltles, meal, poultry, bulky items,
us for furlher details with•, frUil ... everything!
you really afford to be with-'

905
West Ann Arbor Trail
Matthew G. For:ney
Mary J. Wagenschut:
C. Donald Ryder

Phone

1

3

......lI............................"....l...I.lili.......9

* tHILLSN 1 MUST
ORDER OUR

WINTENS
supply oF

IT MAKES FIRE TENDING A

i PLEASURE. IrS SO CLEAN

Y rw CLAD WE STUCK WITH)

f COAL IT GIVES THE MOST

M_EASY.

...iON\f

PATSY is the best cool
SAVE on Potsy coal

VER 97% PlmE.L

dS YAU WANT MORE HEAT. 52

_

EN HEAT. NO CHILLY
O ASHES. IT'S I V

LA#73, COAL. j ANORESPONDS AS SOON \h-

a

*. 1 .6

4

-

Fb

.6 A

Ed) Mj

Providebaby
"up bottles,
front" siorage
WITH REFRIGERATORS
drinks,
cannedforfruilsoft; OMPA

iuices ...

COSTING UP TO $279.95 MORE

a# small items !

.

COAL gives the best heat

YOUSE WITH PATSY. J

NO PAACTICALLA \r-

LASTS A LONG TIME... W

--.-.--fidlkatib---Cs«

FULL-WIDTH VEGETABLE PAN '

-

/- MAKE SURE IT'S PATSY. -t

.k />SC

out such protection? Call on'

Solicitnrs

CSPEAKING OF+

1

-

out obligation.

doctor odered.

-

'

-4?2,11

-

At such a nominal cost can

4-o te legislature

---

1 WU,La i p*0

(emprenenslve rerson,11 1,B-\

up to $10.000 (higher limits

r

N#allizitic'

Un. often U di-wtrous. .- , ... and for storing fresh meals!

1, Depend on us for INTEGRITY: we NEVER

-r_

--

1L

6-23-30/7-7

lead for the first time when it

I AACES.

-

day of August. A.D. 1955, and that such '

' tallied three runs.

ENTER THESE

i

outh. Michigan. on or before the 31st

gle by Macomber. Then in the
fourth Dietriek surged into a 4-3

AS SOON AS 1

..'..'i-

sald estate. at 1450 Penniman. Plym- 2'

third on a walk to Michael, who In the top 01 the eighth Caval- dius of any other metropolis in

stole second and scored on a sin. cade plated their winning runs

I

of upon Wallace J. Osgood, executor of --

the Evans squad to one hit on

single.

,*64.1'-0hetI#•D

bate Office in the City of Detroit, in

ly, within thirty days from the date

revamped softball diamond be-

This game went into extra in-

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

under oath. to said Court at the Pro-

squares off against Beglingers.

Victim of a no-hitter two nights
earlier, the Cavalcade team got

bitsky's infield out and Kessler

1 CADILLAC DRAPERY CO.

Il 1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S. 12 near S. Main)
Plymouth - Phone 657
present their claims, in writing and I

each week for three week,; successive-

first hit of the day.

drove his teammate across with a

CANTON CENTER GULF SERVICE

Notice Ls hereby given that all cred- I
itors of said deceased are required to I

on the Box-Eagles and Evans

Final score

MICHELSEN

In the Matter of the Estate of FRAN-

Box-Eagles meeting Beglingers script of h original record.

All games will be played on the

advance from first on Moer's hit.
Thursday evening.
Moer moved to second on Ku- was 2-0.

SHADES

MIKE

CES S. OSGOOD. Deceased.

I do hereby certify that I h.ave com-

single by Cole.

On this play Williams was tagged out at third when he tried to

| PORCH

Legal Notice 1 BUY THEM AT
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS

Judge of Probate.

carding only one hit.

other miscue on Williams' grounder loaded the sacks. Al Moer pro-

home on the loser's only hit, a

H. D

Herb Woolweaver, by another
local person in time to fill the

Dated June 20. 1955
run lead in the bottom of the first was scored in the second frame
and Cavalcade battling Evans. 1 ALLEN R EDISON.
A walk to Dewulf, an when Wagenshultz walked, was
frame,
Deputy Probate Register..
Thursday night Cavalcade takes

error on Gatteri's knock and an-

YPSILANTI 4573-W3

claims will be heard by said court, be- ,

gle. Evans pounded out a toilet.
tion of eight knocks and scored

to ground out squelching the Mer- nings and a pair of runs in the

* * SPORTS * *

YPSILANTI 1028

mission, announced his retire-

Capping ofT the drought of

base-hits, Beglingers downed the
Box-Eagles, 3-2, as Olds' pitcher
Thibideau gave up only one hit,
a triple by Rutenbar in the
fourth. Beglingers garnered four
hits, scoring one in the first and

Schoner singled, to place Mer- Eagles, 4-1, with the Evans' pitch- pair of fielder's choices.
Applehard relieved Kisabeth and

PArkway 1-1443

ment. He will be replaced, acCavalcade, faced only 27 opposing cording to Recreation Director

try to catch the Dietrich club in a home-run clout by Stout. Losing saw the score tied in the sixth and
the bottom half of Uie tenth. With pitcher was Lowe for Cavaleade. ' then stood by and watched Begone out Schwartz gained first
That same evening, Monday, lingers plate the winning run in

THE CHILLS

24 hours a day. through the following phone

berg Keith Bever. Mike Budnick. Dale G ulbrandsen and Dennis Papo.

At last week's recreation com-

hit ofT Hock in that inning. Bill three hits in the third inning to again in the sixth and seventh to
Runge came in and forced the net a trio of runs and more than earn the nod.
next batter to ground out.
enough to win. Beglingers got
Box-Eagles jumped off to a 2-1

1 ALWAYS GET

ing AAA. Our service trucks will be available

games during the day.,The group returned home Sunday morning. Pictured here gelting last minute instruftions from Budnick (at right) are (from left) boy's club mem-

League Action

who allowed only three hits but

Kicking oM the string of base-

from second with a sharply hit Beglingers, who shackled Caval-

-

to maintain road and wrecker service. Ihclud-

ard Budnick. about fifty boys left Friday evening and slept over night on the farm
southeast of town. The boys cooked their own meals and played baseball and other

mission meeting, the last of the

Shining pitching performances

ceeded to score two runs with his

over period following June 30. I will continue

-

. into extra innings.

only one away.

ville© Road south to Yost Road.

VELOPMENTS.

hands as

the ninth that forced the battle

Michigan Avenue and extending along Belle-

WATCH THIS SITE FOR FURTHER DE-

In additto the
as lead
it did.changing
the score

was tied at 4-4 in the fifth prior

I have purchased the 30 acres fronting

10440

Dietrich's Ken Kisabeth hurled I

to the 6-6 standoff at the close of

step forward.

to be scored Il Hill:op golf

stages enjoyed 3-0. 3-1 and 6-5 Runge came en In the fading
4-3 and 5-4 advantages at one

BOYS

carded the socond hole-in-one

Merchants at various and all of Dietrich's nine runs.

moments of the battle to card the
last out. Hock walked four and

making it possible for me to now take a big

court. Dehoil.

Fil:Pairick

his hands full keeping up with innings and was tagged for 13 hits
leads, while Dietrich put together

G.kin..

William

Hock was charged with the loss

ly at will the official scorer had as he pitched nin€ and two-thirds
the lead.

during these past six years... patronage
izim

At Hilltop Layout

error on L Huebler's smash al-

and a pair of stolen bases.

Thanks a million for your loyal patronage

Scor€8 Hole-in-One

half of the eighth. R. Huebler

when the visitors plated a trio of
runs via a triple, three singles

64It:,4

ville entry in the loop at the

ville for third place.

The contest, tied at 6-6, at the

THANKS, FOLKS!

He walked seven and

last Sunday as Dietrich Buick

Thursday, June 23,1953 5

ONLY

CAPRI COLOR-STYLING

ot today'$ LOW PRICES

WITH YOUR OLD BOX TRADE-IN.

PLYMOUTH
-7-l

Lumber & Coal Co.
Plymouth. Mich.

phone 102
Tht. guorant" S.ol
on your delivery slip

meons you or• get-

ling ginuine PATSY.

$19995 1

k

EASY TERMS - UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY

-

| HUBBS & GILLES|

I 1190 Ann Arbor Road

Phone 711
-/

-

.r ./

Class of '51 Sets Date

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

8 Thursday, June 23,1955

For First Re,mion

- MODERN WAY
Gerald-Did you read "Alice in

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optome,trist

Wonderland" and "Through the
Looking Glass?"

The first reunion of the Plym-

outh high school class of 1951

Geraldine - She was old-fash-

Phone 433
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

If she'd been a modern

ioned.

will take place Saturday, June 25, girl, she would have gone through

at 6 p.m. in the Plymouth high a windshield.

school auditorium.

Plahned for the evening is a

-I.
--

The cost of mental illness in

banqui21-bufTet dinner, dancing, the U. S. is put at billion a year.

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues

entertainment and refreshments.
Some of the class advisors will

also be on hand for the gathering.

l

Members are invited to bring

their husband, wife, girl or boyfriend to the event. Reservations

ihould be made with Betty Swan,
424-M, or Joyce Kubick, 404-Wl

by June 23 since the amount of
food preparation is taken into
consideration, '

White Shrine News

41

WITH 275 MICHIGAN FIELD ARCHERS as the par-

Pilgrim Shrine No. 55, Order of

ticipants. the Western Wayne Coungy'tonservation As-

White Shu'ine of Jerusalem, will

sociation club and grounds were :11, scene of the 1955

Siate Field Archery Meet last week. The apchers. men.

women and children. wor* soparated into t*o clagges of
competition. instinctive and *ree style archeJid then
further broken down into additional classes according to
their skill with the bow and arrow. The archers con-

AS MUCH AS

be honored by the presence of
Supreme Worthy High Priestess
Agnes Severson at their third

$25000

Birthday Dinner and Ceremonial
at the Plymouth Masonic temple
on Wednesday, June 29. Dinner
it 6:30.

Reservations should be

made by June 25 with Mrs. Eve-

verged upon 54 targets laid out over the club's 40 acres 'yn Brockelhurst, phone 617,
on Joy road and battled for high scores in their various '
classes. High round of the meet was carded by Harold
Doan. state free style archer champ, who recorded a 928

out of a ponible 1120. Winners were awarded :rophies.

LOANS

medals and ribbons. At top is a group of archers at the
practice range just before the meet got underway while
at right are two archers in competition just letting fly at
the target in the background. These two archers Ann
Marsion of Wyandolle and Dick Pospeshil of Detroit.
are in the free style class as they both use sights attached

29

$25
TO

ON A 10 CUBIC FOOT

$500

One Trip Service
Cash available for any worth-

while purpose. Pay bills. medical expenses. taxes. vacations.
home improvements. etc. Loans

f r:.2.

made on your signature. auto IllII- vllilllllllllllllli /llllll

to their bows. while the instinctive archer has no sight or furniture. Select your own
and relies on his own judgment for accuracy. The meet

.irgi-ni.

payment plano

was sponsored by the Weitern Wayne County Conser-

MONTHLY PAYMENT

vation Association of which Plymouth Dentist Brick '

lili//1€011171+Ii' t€Zili i./ -

PLANS

Cash 24 10 12 1

Champe, 985 Harding. b president.

You 00* Mo Mei: ./0# Moo.

$100 $ 5.83* 7.20 S 9.il $18.39
$200

1:4% ·il//A/'"i"I

$400

At Conservation Camp
A week's stay at the State Con-

Setting up of the calendar for

Various church organizations Dean Saxton as chairman to ar-

the coming year and establish-

are launching clothing drives for quaint individual church groups
the event with emphasis on the with the organization's two maganeed for men's and children's zines, "The Church Women" and
clothing as well as denim mate- "The Michigan Messenger."

servation camp in Ludington, ment of the date for their major

Michigan. has been awarded Jer- activity 'in the community this
ry Jarvis of 14656 Not*thville road I fall was achieved at the first

by the Conservation Association board meeting of the Plymouth
of Western Wayne county, an- Council of United Church Womnounced Dr, B. E. Champe, local en, held recently at the home of
committee chairman.

Mrs. Joseph R. Witwer.

Jarvis, a senior at Plymouth

ri:Il. · Nominal dues were rstablished

:f. *:)61' 41*Fl==-=,=-/ -

the selection was the individual's

TODAYI

Other dates lined up on the for council membership to en-

IJ@IN

njeeting on September 29 at the in the organization by the various -

interest in conservation activities.

Jarvis will be the only camper
from Plymouth.
Transportation for the trip to
Ludington and maintenance at
the camp from June 26 to July 2
will be paid by the Conservation

held the first Friday In Lent. * --

chairman. Purpose of the observ-

Mrs. Sidney Strong is chairman

amee is to gather "parcels for

fbr this year's observance which for every 730 person in the U.S.

peace," bundles of clothing for

will take place at the Episctpal was reached during 1954, thanks

needy persons throughout the
world.

Courteous

Time Corrects All

..

i'* i. 2

-

I

A

MAKES ICE CUBES BY -

THE BASKETFUL-14**46&&7 /

FINANCE CO.
274 So. Main

Phone 1630

LOOK AT THESE

Board members appointed Mrs. class of physicians in hi>tory.

mUN•, DRVINu rl{IUED

OL CDS!

GE-1r I NTO ,AN

Customer-I don't like those

90.02

f.

Get out of the ordinary...

association.

48.09

PLYMOUTH

A record ration of one doctor

church. 1 to the graduation of the largest

34.16

PHONE OR COME IN

calendar were the next board courage maximum participation

with Mrs. Thomas Bateman as .its

7........

F :

mainder.

four representatives from Wayne Beavers, set November 4 as World On the latter date plans will be by *'s. Russell M, Duane and
county chosen by the association Community Day in Plymouth,
made for World Day of Prayer, prayer by Mrs. John Walasky,
Basis for
to attend the event.

27.24

Our charge is the monthly rate
of 3% on that part of a balance
not exceeding $50, 24 % on
that part of a balance in excess of $50, but not exceeding
$300, and % % on any re-

Board members, headed by TrRimas Bateman home, and the churches within the community
council president, Miss Helen annual meeting on November 30.
A scriptural re:,ding was given

high school, was named one of

1/U 3 .e

22.32 26.22 36.05 68.13

$500

Announce Plans For Coming Year

-·.·

....IM.4 6:1>.1

11.46 14.21 19.77 36.59

$300 17.08 21.20 29.55 54.78

Senior Awarded Week

I

shoes. The soles are -too thick.

Salesman-Then

you madam. that the objection

I

can

assure

REGULAR

will gradually wear away.

There is no impossibility to him
who stands prepared 26-tonquer
every hazard: the fearful are the

PRICE

SAVE $110.00

failing.-Sarah J. Hale.
4

SPECIAL

PRICE

- 10 CUBIC FOOT MODEL

1.i

$48995...... $23995

(Automatic Ice Maker)

4

-a//A

....inwth"/*IR]
4

.....ill....lill-

ihlillililillidh ./tif

-

SAVE $250.00

10 CUBIC FOOT DELUXE
-

$49995. .... ·

(Automatic Ice Maker)

1529995
SAVE $200.00

MANY OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM!

ux.zle*„,

*#L

TAKE ADVANTAGE of This SPECIAL PURCHASE
of RECONDITIONED SAMPLE MODELS -- ALL

HAVE 10 YEAR WARRANTY on the SILENT

- No Moving Parts --- FREEZING SYSTEM !

ZONOUTE®
Sions Heat

2010

OUARANTEED*

LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
oF OLDSMOBILE "88'!

Kiep Wiv, horn. up *, 15' €,ele, .11
summ. (cut win•r 6,1 6&16 up M
40%) .111, Zo-Ii-

s2280

brand limiculiN In.

.laline Fill. D. Ihe

lob yin.W in on.
of"lirl·Ill6

00 4

Slote ond local tax.. extr. ...

1 Zonolitp

You, price dipends Von choice of modit end bolly
0,4, ophonal equipmolf and occossories. Prk•• may

ve. d.h,ly . ad'ohing C....t'- bee,Ii:.0 of /*P.

000 pbl,hargel. Whit, elde,voll--oplional clozle coil.
0.6 fe, FREE ESTIMATE

INSULATE NOW
WITH ZONOLm!

4.1 a proce thar- surprisingly lovil

CE AS U)NO

Something happens when you go over to Old•l
Yon di,cover that driving was never like thi.

belore. You lind younelf enjoying every minuto
behind the wheel. PerhapG you boast a little
about your car... you compare it with other,
at the drop of a hat. And, of couree. you'll Rnd that

At Ar,W OrMER DEPAgEWqtzk

Oldsmobile is outstanding in any comp,rison test

you care to make-performance. Ityling, comfort
. . . anything' Let na make the comparinon

HURRY! DON'T MISS THIS

for you-and get our generoui appraisal !

Get out of the ordinary ... get into an Oldi

Roberts Supply Co.
639 S. Mill

i. a p,ice that'§ Burprisingly low !

OLDS N408 1 LE

Roe Lumber Co.
443 A-lia

Ph. 385

Plymouth Lbr. & Coal
308 N. Main

MONEY SAMING EVENT !

Ph. 100

.OU.

NIAR••T

BEGLINGER

Ph.lff

M,LAREN CO.

705 S. Main St

01,1.0.Ill

DIAZI•

EASKTERMS

--

OLDSMOBILE

CONSUMERS POWER CO.

Phone Plym. 2090

.0-".4.

211".=<521#1#

...AH'Al...DRIVI li YOU.§11'I
.-

THI OOINI'§ GRIAT IN A "ROCIRT O-1

1 1----

-1-

l
1

1

Too Much Water May Kill Trees

11. m

Water is good for your trees4

ABOUT YOUR

'S„

,* 1 LAWN AND GA RDEN *

Danger of overwatering is mos t

:requent in poorly drained soil

soil. And it must serve as thei i

Wide Base for Hedges

after leafing, depending on th(
The best shape for formal
iedges is a wide base and nar-

species of tree.

Too niueh water forces air out o f Warm temperatures also heh

S pulled back to let the soil warm

lished trees, however, becauce n f

place the covering to conserve

their huge requirements and thi s moisture.

is especially true during hot dry
weather.

Seeds Planted

Arnount and frequency of water to be given newly-Planted
trees depend on soil. gracie and
kind of tree, To determine wheth-

.Now Require

er the balled area is receiving
sufficient moisture, dig down

Special Method

Huge rocks carved by wind and

;un doesn't strike them, lower

by letting the lower branches

other short harvest vegetables,

home gardeners will have none
to harvest during the last half of

i up to '*00
GrinneWs Festival

Ctrow and trim it right next year.

PIANO SALE!

Bridge of Sighs

Axe. Here primitive rock carvings

"Think of the golden moments
you have wasted playing, friend.

Newly transplanted trees must of men, animals and other decora-

"Yes,;;/replied Miss Cayenne,

ture Ineter.

1 GRINNEWS, 210 W. Michigan, Ypsilant

get their water requirements tions cover the boulders over a regretfolly, "besides a lot of silver coin and paper currency.
from a relatively small amount of four acre area.

l?.

"Yes, they traced an uncle 4

i SAVE -

wrong shape, you can correct it

eight or 10 inches and check the *

Without "succession sowings"
of lettuce, carrots, beans and

mine as far as Color,do once." 1

let sunlight reach bottom leaves
)f the hedge and have thick folitge from the ground up. If the

Popularly called -picture rocks"
they have become u major tourist

soil for moisture. Or, if you are Thouyands of '4 Indian Photothe scientific type, use a soil mois- gravhs may be spen near Bad

the national total.

Reason for the narrow top is to

leaves die out leaving bare spots;
If your hedge already has the

attraction.

nections ever blen traced?"

hey trim the sides straight down

mations in the Upper Peninsula.

sea lower into unusual rock for-

output of
iny other state and 25 percent of

-which is also wrong.

difficult to overwater large estah - up until mid-summer. Then reA

"Have any of your family con

which is double the

·laim that most folks prune their

People are most apt to givi0 el'ing, the covering should b€

MA

Blight on the Family Tree

nillion tons of salt each year,

ledges just the opposite. Or.

spring tree still hus its mulch cow

emall trees too much water. It i

Michigan produces more than 5

'ow top, but landscape specialists

the soil, and as a result the rtiot s rout growth. If a newly planted
actually sufforate.

L Thursday, June 23,1955 1

Advise Narrow Top,

but if you give them too muel 1 Water lifeline for at least a monti
you ean drown them.

THE PLYMOUTH MAI

Ypsilanti 657 or 692 1 j

the season.

When the time comes to make

-_21i3.t

such sowings the weather is usu-

ally hot and dry. The methods
used in the spring, when nights

are cool, and moisture plentiful,
may not serve. Too many amateurs give up on this problem too
soc,ri It is easy to solve, by using

special techniques.
The chief requirements for suecefs are moisture, and a porous
• soil covering for the seed. At 90

degrees, surface soil is sure to be

In Hot Weather Make Seed Drill Deeper. Soak Soil Below It.

dried out to a depth of two inches

Ind Cover Seeds With Special Porous Soil Mixture.

Ct

or so. When seed is sown, with-

out providing for moisture arti-

1.#-.

ficially, it simply lies dormant in
the powder dry soil. until a rain
comes, and then the seedling may

New Books

be baked to death before it rains

4/M

at

again.

If there is clay in the garden

...

Dunning Library

soil, the summer sun will bake it
to a hard lust between showers,

and the seed sprouts may not be
able to penetrate it so they are

-/9- liJ.

1.

FORDS

buried alive in infancy. All thig

A host of new books made their L. M. Montgomery's "Anne of
appearance this week at the Dun- Windy Poplars," "The Aindry
dener who sows seeds in hot
ning library, ofrering a wide Cas6" by Bellamy Partridge, W.
weather without taking due pre- range of qubjeet matter to interest F. Vickery's "Advanced Guncon easily be verified by any gar-

caution, and observes carefully

There is no mystery about it,

and the way to success is a common sense one. To begin with
you soak the soil in which seed
a re to be sown several inches

deep. The soil is stirred deeper

than in the spring, and if the seed
is to be sown in rows the drill is

made deeper, two inches at least.

-mithing," "Greek Literature in

just about every reader.

what hap. 0ns t, his seed.

Running down the list there Truth: 1.,tion" by Dates und Mur-

are: "Zarba. The Greek," con- phy, Josephine I.awrence's 'The
temporary nov,4 by N,kns Ka- Gates of Living." "A Treasury of
zantzakis: May Sarton's "Faith- Contemporary Houses" selected

ful Are the Wounds," "All About by the editors of Architectural
the Prrennial Garden" by Mon- Record and Carlos P. Romulo's

.

.. and tcI VISIT ,=:=

tague Free, Ben Gross' revollee- "Crusade in Asia, Philippine Vic-

)UR TREA MENDOUSLY

lions o'f radio and TV, "I Looked tory."

and

I

I.i·,tened."

"Ael of Grid." novel by Mar-

The seed is sown on the moist

*

In each of the record produe-

garet Kennedy, Paul Fogarty's tion years of 1952 and '5:1 nearly
soil, and covered with a special "Your Figure, Ladies," "Rbugh twice as much food was grown as
soil mixture in which there is no

clay. Peat moss mixed with sharp
sand is excellent for this purpose.
Peat moss can be used alone, or
fine top soil ean be mixed with
equal parts of sand and peat
, moss.

EXPAN[)ED

Winds of May" by Nancy Haiti- in 1934, with 4,(h]0,0(10 fewer far-

nan. Will R. Bird's "The Two mers doing the job 4 84,000,000

:,crn

lacks," "Six Gun Heritage" by more acres.
Brad Ward, Thomas Morton's "No

not boke, and will hold moisture

Scott's "The Other Half of the

much longer than the soil. The

Orange," "Murder Makes An En-

will be held longer by covering
the seed row or bed with a mulch

of dry lawn clippings, or any
other practical mulching material, including newspapers,boards.
Ftraw, dried leaves, etc.

But if

the row is shaded from the sun,
the mulch must be removed as

Foon as the seeds sprout, as they
will need the light.
Frequent sprinkling must be

trance" by Clarence B. Kelland.

"The Hunting and Exploring Adventures of Theodore Roosevelt,"

edited by Donald Day, and Paul
H. Landis' "Understanding Teenagers."

The new shipment also includ-

ed: "Guide to Earning a Living,"
Cunningham and Read's survey
4 119 career*: John Y. Beaty's

"Plant Breeding for Everyone,"
"Chats on Old Copper and Brass"
by F. W. Burgess, Lelord Kordel's

remodet ¥oud' home

Eat Your Troubles Away," and
B,·anson, Tarr and Keller,

The following do - it - yourself

./.

books were added: "Built-in Fur-

soil moisture and can take care of

9iture for Your Home," "Fencel

themselves from then on.

Gates.

Court Case Dismissed

yet, need te°.h,ai r,

-Introduction to Geology" by

continued until·the seedlings have
grown roots three or four inches
'long,so they penetrate to the sub-

THOSE ODD JOBS

Walks."

/ Concrete and mortar

"Small Boats You Can Build,"

mix. Comes in con-

Trellise

and

rue," "Modernize Your Kitchen," a
and "Three Low-Cost Homes You
Can Build Yourself."

Mill street, Chief of Police Carl

lion of water.

pu Bag I

We have just completed an extensiv e USED CAR LOT expansi on program-this increase
in our facilities makes it a "MUST" - -

that we give the kind of "ROCK BOTTOM DEALS"

Concluding the shipment were:

Greenlee reported this week. He

"Orchids for the Nurse" by Ade-

had been charged with conver-

laide Humphries. "Webster's Ge-

sion.

ographical Dictionary," "Sports- j jj,
man's Workshop" by Larry Koller I \*)

Jimerson was jailed two weeks
ago after placing a $So deposit on

$ t.

venient bags.
Needs only the addi- 1

Lawn." "Build Your Own Barbe- 1

in the dismissal of charges filed
against Ollen Jimerson, 635 South

.9

FOR

"How to Take Care of Your

Lack of evidence has resulted

1 ,'T

AD

• THRU JULY 5th

win N. Griswold.
Other new arrivals are J. M.

r

.v.

Man Is An Island," and "The
Fifth Amendment Today" by Er-

This special soil mixture will

garden hose must be used daily,
to sprinkle the surface, wettinF
the soil three inches deep. If watering is not easy, the moisture

% .9

on...

\3\X<\ >44 0#ribbpli

NEW 1955 F()RD CARS & TRUCKS

and Robert Scharff, Theodora Mc- >\ /'t,g<,1

a car at the Arnold Auto Sales.

Cormick's "The Emerald Crown," JA\\ ,\

Later in the day he asked to drive

"The Mad Monarch," Werner k \20>-1 \ 't·<2

it for a while, but failed to return

Richter's story of the life and

for a week.

times of Ludwig III of Bavaria.

-

that will seirve

-

FOR BUILDING

..

to help us stock this NEW, SPACIOUS LOT!
We sincerely hope you will accept

/9-

this invitation to...

OR REPAIRING

-.

1 Complete stock of di- 1

GET THE DEAL

*440 ./_
ia A New
01
Announcir
mension

lumber

for 1

IL any purpo- Suitable /

'7=26 -

grades for each job. /

.

1....

ir'

.

ir.-p.-Ii„---2..12: 9..46/:21&6.."66.Jbj//Ill

YOU WANT !

process for reiuvenating

CAN -CAN PETTICOATS

M- 1
.'

T

I MAKES THEM LIKE NEW! -

7-FOR BEAUTY "
/ AND PROTECTION

F Full lino of extorio. 1 1

I interior paints in dec- 1
I orator colon. Color 1

SPEGAL c
ONLY

77

2 for

suggellion charts /

* MAINLINE *

available.

Cash & Carry

--.

new engines

3 great drives

CUSTOMLINE *

FAIRLANE

* FORD STATION WAGONS

ify

1.4

... try the new ANGLE-POISED

$1.50

r - -*'- - -

. THIS PROCESS ALSO REFRESHES

COTTON DRESSES-MAKES THEM
STAY SPARKLING CLEAN LONGERI

Colonial Cleaners

Also in Stock -

Plyviod

Hard.U'

Insulation

Flooring

Roofing

Mill-rk

- - Siding Paneling

PLYMOUTH *
L,mber & Coal Co.

Quality FIRST
1275 & Main St.

16 BEAUTIFUL BODY STYLES

A choice of 2

/·-=22-/&*2-_

4

2'*efe.

....4//34.*SLy

-- ESTABLISHED 1921

Victoria Hardtop

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.
9

"Your nearest FORD Dealer for Quick Service. with Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you"

308 N. Main St.

Phone Ply. 102

-rust,

ride TODAY!

Quick

Phone 1544

.:5: ..*¥:hr

470

So.

Main

Cli"
....

Servici

Phone Plymouth 2060-2740

0

+
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Michigan Mirror

Roger Babson ,

.

Al'.0 0

'..4

H-Bomb Dims

.

Commission, br

Dems Put Pressure On

Ziegler

'

-

.Al

.

f.

.

War Threat

4

fied quarterly instead of monthly

DEMOCRATS ARE GANGING - SO, DAYS AFTER THE MO-

which have become separated

UP on ilighway Commissioner TORISTS started paying 1 4 payments, causing a two-month along the line, all maneuvered for
a spot in the shadow of Detroit's
Charles M. Ziegler again.· cents a gallon more for gasoline. delay.
Gov. Williams and his Demo- Williams and his offtcial staff

WILLIAMS SAID HE WAS

Theyi wanted to sound him out

are bearing down on the Repub- built any new roads yet.

"DISAPPOINTED" at the lack of

on the possibility of beco'ring the

lican who will administer Michi-

gan's new $25,000,000 a year road- eral-state financing plan and col-

progress. He was joined in the party's 1956 candidate to run
sniping attack by other Demo- against Williams or his next-in-

building fund in tax boosts.

crats.

cratic state administr:itive board asked Ziegler why he hadn't
Ziegler said a quirk in the Fedlection of the tax increase speci-

"I'm not God, or any of his

.

relatives," snapped Ziegler.

Editorials - Features

...

THE GOVERNOR STATED he

will brook no unnecessary delays
in getting the roads built under a

The PLYMOUTH MAIL

program which was one of the
biggest political and legislative

Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.
In Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

issues in years.

To get a head start, Ziegler has

Printed and Published

NATIONAL EDITORIAL

AsibcQT5N
V

J

moved up a number of priority

Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.

projects from 1956 to 1955.

He, said other problems would

$2.00 per year in Plymouth

J

be ltd the scarcity of enough con-

$3.00 elsewhere

creti for a massive roadbuilding

SUSTAINING MEMBER

Steel and manpower
also are in short supply.
program.

1

Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879, in the U. S. Post Ofice at Plymouth, Michigan

...

"WE'RE IN BETTER SHAPE

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka

than any other state," Ziegler

Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens

said. "We will be able to Statt

General Manager, William Sliger

some of the major projects within two months."

Publisher, Sterling Eaton

Babson Park, Mass., June 23.-1

U

Mayor Cobo.

...

So many readers are worrying

'41, 5 - 45 5) 1

about Formosa and China that at

. 4 4 31. -

,

line for succession to the execu-

cussing Asiatic problems. First,

live office,

let me say that I have never met
Chiang Kai-shek, but I have

The entire action was seen by

party faithful as the beginning of
another split.

known Madame Chiang, who atI

is only two miles from the Bat)-

FIRST GROUP to

consider

son Great Globe and Institute. c

Cobo was in the legislature. His

is plenty of cement for the work.

Eass Lan•ing. Michlgan

The first big battle between the

0--81

harassed Ziegler and the Demo-

Excellinco

Detroit. Chicago I N•w York

Con..

..=1/.

'tr.

crats ended with Williams insist-

ing the highway department work

-12503><

Michigan Pr.. 1.vice. Inc.

faster and Ziegler saying it was
doing the best it could.

O

Forces on both sides were with-

.444*-C%14*1¥6:n
./

P

"

.Wiljr

drawn, but Williams has called

another meeting for June 24.
...

-

1¢*Eel'le ROCK

HUCKSTERS HAVE BEEN

CHASED out of the capitol and
state office buildings.
r

the highest character and keenest
insight: she has great influence
with him. He was a poor boy

hopefully and seriously for the
past four years.

Republicans led by Senators

when he married her; but a de-

1 14

Haskell L. Nichols (R-Jackson)

Last week I made a 600 mile business trip in
Michigan. Wednesday I had a meeting gtthe Ionia

Reformatory. Thursday another in Muskegon. then
went on to Petoskey Friday where I picked up some
additional parts for our newspaper press which we
purchased from the Petoskey Evening News. Saturday morning I returned to Plymouth.
*

newspapers or magazines in state
offices.

He said the order was '*just a
matter of good business" to prevent confusion in the offices and

state employes from being solicited on the job.

and Lynn O. Francis (R-Midland)

flew the Cobo flag early.

HISTORY OF FORMOSA

After a caucus, it was decided

to go ahead with a luncheon in

When forecasting the future of

Detroit, at which time Cobo

any country, it is well to recog-

would be asked to declare him-

nize the history as well as the

self-or at' least to start thinking

present status.

the order stopped deliveries of

I hadn't traveled most oi these highways for
about four or five years. As a matter of fact the last
time I was in Petoskey it was to take pictures of some
of our local residents who were summering there. I
couldn't help thinking about the condition of Michillan
highways. For the most part they were superior to
almost any one would travel in any other state in the
union. and no matter from which pgint you started
you could arrive at almost any town along the way
on an improved pavement.

newspapers, a tradition in the late
afternoon.

Pressed for an ex-

"The order says sales, not de-

large island, about the size of
Massachusetts and Connecticut,

NEAILY 40,000

Feikens called on Cobo, almost
...

..

THE MEETING WAS CONSID-

, The third group, always behind |
the scenes. is a number of Detroit 1

parthian offices in the past.

*

copper, oil, coal, and uranium. '

Hope City- lownship Agree on bewers' mostly of old Chinese descent.

' Population is about 9,000,000,
This great island was originally

Although there is serious disagreement be- be talks on how to fairly divide constructioin
t

candidacy.

These preliminaries must be settled quick

Cobo is extremely quiet about v,ould serve the southern portions of the two

Homes and other bu£ldings in the areas The school system badly needs the elemeri.

THREE REPUBLICAN groups,

mosa to get into the clutches of

Taxpayers of the school district could b e Communist China.

whether the candidate is an old- uinless

line party faithful or not.
...

the building has permanent sanitary saved this $12,000 if the sewer project can b e
S ewer service. They make one exception: a rushed to completion. It will take lots of giv e

DEMOCRATS also are aware t emporary sewer system will be allowed if and take by the township and city and ur

health department has definite assuran- usually fast work by engineers. We

settlement as long as Chiang Kai-

Fast action by Plymouth police recently was credited
with saving a boy from possible serious injury after he

had cut his foot in a power mower. Such service deserves

be used for emergency calls. According to local heall

ficers on the scene to administer such first aid treatment

All.hough the present Big Four ,

International Conference will

year, is simply higher taxes dc'-

and, in the case of the Wayne County Sheriff's authori-

"Any tax reduction now o n Will be hanging over us for many
borrowed money, as it was laE'L years· yet the best advices are
that World War III is not now to
be feared. None of the big nalions, including Russia and China,

WALTER P. REUTHER,Mba *r now want World War III: but the
threat of using the H-Bomb will

leader:

"I fail to find any evidence fo4· constantly be used to blackma,1

lion in the entire world. But. shoiild we lose sight oi

by the sheriff's department and the boy was rushed to

the fact that visiting tourists migh t soon gain the impression that we are the buryin,i place of the auto-

Wayne General.

confidence in the continuation c d the Democracies. With the cost

even the present modest pick-u p of manufacturing H-Bombs con-

stantly becoming less, every nation will have some, enabling

through 1955."
McINTOS}

MILLICENT C.

president of Barnard College:

revolutionary forces in these na-

I' tions to get them. Some crazy
dictator may try to conquer the

"Schools and colleges hav'e world with them: but, if so, he

Of course, the most important thing to be considered
is that the boy was saved and treated properly. It is significant to note, however, that local facilities were ready to

***

these things today."

Naturally this procedure applies only to city police ferr€xi."

the meantime, however, the township call was taken over

help out in the emergency. Each of us can breathe easier

for 35 cents when I

d the Peking Government.

office, then mish the patient in the ambulance to SesMon's hospital in Northville.

mobilized sec-

remember when I could eet
a haircut

"The world - has never neede

e our position and "save face" for

as deemed necessary, call an ambulance and the doctor's

diately prepared at Session's hospital to treat the case. In

stant,-some days they're bus:y and some days they're not. I

ment which would both insure

ROBERT B. MENZIES, Prim

HARRY F. BYRD, U. S. Senel- probably amount to nothing and
tor from Virginia:
the possibility ot World War III

of all our residents.

of our visiting tourists.

Eisenhower could bring a settle-

authorities, the standard procedure in Plymouth is for of-

alerted by the emergency call and facilities were imme-

to make a living like anyone else. Their business isn't con-

"God is not dead in the Sovic,t about 70, and has had a harrt
life), I forecast that President

Union."

cool judgment more than it need

In the recent accident case local health officers were

GERALD CATHER, 6307 Canton Center: "Barbers have

man Catholic priest forced t o he should be removed by death
or become incapacitated (he is

leave Russia,

d WHAT ABOUT WORLD WAR
ure, such as the one followed by the police in this case, character and intelligence an ts
III?

emergency calls.

Bowring

REV. GEO. BISSONETTE, Rc>- shek is in the saddle. If, however,

Minister of Australia:

For this reason it is necessary that a standard proced-

ties, Wayne County General hospital is used to receive

Cath•r

to the Formosa problem,-it may
be impossible to get a satisfactory

Quotes

Emergency Procedure

during the summer vacation period.

***

write this column.)

To apply the above philosophy

be justified for this reason. I , would think that a $2 rate be-

mobile, too.

ly dying. (Today's Bible reading

has given me the inspiration to

ip preliminary plans. But there now must bors is not impossible.

us that accidents of this nature. become more frequent

I am sure all of us are proud of the fact that this
state is famoug for its automotiv,e industry. From it

view

Human nature is the

same on both sides of a conflict

nill has now been engaged by both to draw to the idea that cooperation between neigh- is Psalms, 49th Chapter, which

its full measure of credit and at the same time reminds

*

from

,- matums,

ooperative program. Engineer Herald Ha- derway, citizens might well give hope agai n

of everything have gone up to 4 1 certain extent, so they would

number of these automobile grcive yards. and all
right along the sides of our beau tiful highways.

eyesores. They should be located at least a mile
any state trunkline on some side i·oad out of the

One of the chief lessons I have

learned from Madame Chiang
hav e Kai-shek is the importance of pa-

fit of the citizens of their areas and especia |- and if "the ball can be kept in the
a highway financing program. c ornpleted.
Both the city and township want the sewer ly for everyone's school children. If officialts air" long enough most problems
will solve themselves. Many sektadly and both realize that they can accom- of the two governments can quickly brin
rioUS problems are solved by
,lish construction much easier through a about an agreement and get the project un 1- leaders becoming older and final-

ed automobiles. some burned. sc,me smashed. and cut every two weeks ($2 for a crewcut) and that amounts tup
some just worn out. I was amaze,d at the increasing to a lot of money in a year's time."

which would relocate these discigreeable highway

IMPORTANCE OF PATIENCE

thoughts af Republicans. Gov. C es that the sanitary sewer is to be laid confidence that township and city officialIs tience and of avoiding giving ulti-

DONALD EVELETH, 1036 6 Bassett, Livonia: "The prices

Orr

Communistic under Chou and his

strong evidence that Republicans t hat they won't be allowed to open their pro- drainage field. This will cost about $12,00(£ Japan should not now allow For-

* THINKING 1OUT LOUD . 6

Evele:h

alistic under Chiang Kai-shek, or

has always come out on top in 11tave depended upon sei;tic tanks for many tary school and hopes for its completion b y gangsters-we must realize that
his election campaigns and insid- y,ears and they probably can get along a few September 1956. Construction of a sewer wi 11· Formosa inherantly 14 a part af
ers feel he will wait to see how
'ears more without any serious health prob- take much time and if the sewer is not corr1. China. Whether the Ci®munists ,
his strength might carry over into
d want to "liberate" it or'A•nslave"
a partisan battle. 1ems. But school officials have been told by pleted by that date, school officials will nee it is debatable. Franl a strategic
But, the performance furnished t he Wayne County Department of Health to construct a temporary system such as a viewpoint, the Unitedi States and

But another sight caused nne great concern. barbers have to make a livini t too. I don't like to pay that
Springing up across our state are great piles of junk- much and I don't think anyonf 3 else does either. I get a hair-

It seems to me that the hi<ghway department
might take steps now to have le,lislation introduced

ever our opinion as to the govern-

ly because there is a time element involvect. ment of China-whether Nation-

all the hubbub. g overnmental areas. ,

GEORGE ORR, 374 Roe: "The price is pretty high but

many dollars flow into the homes
and trom it we are probably the imost

,- was ceded back to China. What-

Cobo with missing the boat with vvithin a reasonable time after the school is will unite to lick this problem for the ben,

...

settled by the Dutch, who were

ween the city and township on many issues, and engineering costs. Although the city nopv expelled by the Chinese during
the seventeenth century. It was
THE EXECUTIVES FIGURED t here is one thing that they may come to an has more homes, the township may havi
taken by the Japanese in 1895.
they were overlooked in the rush a greement on and we hope it is SOON. We potentially more. Township lots, howeveic-, who held it until the close of
to get the popular mayor for the
World War II, when, in 1945, it
a re speaking of the sewer system which are larger than city lots.

cars and other things without haircuts going up too."

*

west. A combination of heat and

moisture gives it marvelous
crops; it produces gold, silver,

who have backed Cobo for non-

signs along the highways on t he little lakes we
ing charged someplaces woul< i be excessive. Barbers know
passed. interesting especially bec(ause my iather had
what running a shop costs then i better than anyone. We can't
introduced and had had passed th e legislation which
expect the factory wages to g o up along with the prices of
made these spots available to those who love to fish.
4:

1 54--

business and industrial executives

Oni question. sometimes co ntroversial. sometime, personal
I further couldn't help but enjoy the beautiful
b asked each wook b, The / 4,11 of four pedistrians along
Plymouth'm downtown *ir•els. T
scenery found in all sections oi our state. The fertile
out loud" on the quidion:
his wook's guests are "thinking
farms. the neat. clean small towns you passed
"Most barbershops in D itroit and now in Plymouth
through. then finally the beautiful rolling hills in the
naturally
have
rabed the price of a hairc 9,1 to $1.75. Do you think a berTraverse Bay area of our state. You just
id
the
hundreds
of tb
il• amount?"
ber
im
imtilled in charging
slowed your speed ay_you passe

as did he.

south, with fertile plains to the

ERED the first party overture. Legislators felt a trifle slighted.

r

men enjoying Michigan vacationi facilities. Interesting to me also werel}le many "P ublic Fishing Site"

mountain range runs north and

' KILLED IN

-

lakes where you couId watch the bathers and fisher-

lying 100 miles east of China. A

Williams has already charged

liveries."

is a

A week before the luncheon,
State Republican Chairman John

of the Cobo ascension in the t he

planation, Miller said:

Formosa

about his chances.

the governor's chair in 1956,. Eiosed elementary school on Sheldon road

FOR THE FIRST FEW DAYS,

Fold and a very great man.

\

are interested in winning back

...

termined type like the late Henry

t

Controller James W. Miller
In the past, he has waited for
signed an order forbidding sales certain signs before moving. He

of candy, magazines, knit goods,

She is a remarkable woman of

·t .

name has been mentioned both

k

National Advorttling R.pri,intative: ,0KA-k\

tended Wellesley College, which

,

...

Williams stated he had been

P..

gest World" is being dedicated
here, I take the liberty of dis-

1

unannounced.

"informally notified" that there

this time, when the "World's Big-

1

been the 'convenient scapegoa t'

cade.

mission.

All the above means that our

WINSTON CHURCHILL, fo] r- defense program may graduallv

when we know that our health and police departments rner British Prime Minister:
cooperate for our protection.

* in varying

be curtailed and this Federal

"Only three countries possess, money be used for the building
degrees, the know'- of roads, hospitals, schools, and
ledge and the power to make nuI- especially the new industry of
clear weapons. Of these, th,e Urban Redevelopment. Uraniuin

Draw Your Conclusions

United States is overwhelmingl y oxide is being found almost

TAIhila o krailinrr citilintir.n O+Al„r• 1. .... ...r. 1,+41.

•i ....& 64 WA vili-116 623••u,4.410&1 06(470 lil Vul

would be quickly subdued. This

for people frustrated and cor1- would be an opportunity for :he '
fused by the events of the last di 3- United Nations to fulfill its real

U W 11

everywhere, and could also heip

the chief."

stave off the so-called "inevit-

11 6 ./U

community in regards to the location of a new Western GEORGE W. MALONE, UPS. able" depression. I still believe
I am not questioning the necessity of having was a boy:'
in the business cycle; but its duElectric factory in our midst the following giant bill- Senator from Nevada:
these junk yards. because they certainly provide
LEE BOWRING, 15815 Bradner: "For me that's too much;
"The United States is the only ration is now determined by poliparts for cars which many times cannot be found for the barber, it's not. He has to make a living. Pay raises are board on the edge of Battle Creek had this to say:
nation that fights other people's ties. Therefore, let us forget the
otherwise. But. if they are to increase in number in the thing in industry now.
troubles which we read so much,
"The Battle Creek Industrial Development Commit- wars and pays for them, too."
about. Let us concentrate on our
the next few years as they have in the past four or * tee has collected over $200,000.00 at this time to spend in
MATTHEW B. RIDGWAY, own
business and make better
five. there will be little left for the tourist to view along
interesting new industry in our area. Have you given
products for less money and sell

the highway but these strung-out depressing heaps
of rusted and twisted junk.

,

Washington Quiz:

Army Chief of Staff:

your contribution to our "Boost or Bust" campaign?

"Weakness in the strength of

There is no use trying to tell of all the various signs

them all over the world. This :s

ground forces anywhere in the the most practical kind of patrl.

** C:-Can you lill me how much timber land the Federal Government of this kind around our state, some which go so far as to free world invites aggression in otic service we can render.

Own.7

They pravide the tourist or traveler no service or A-In the national forests and other holdings the Government owns
about 90 million acres of timber land.
accommodation. There is no reason why they should
0-What i, meant bY direct Volorans Administration toans? How
be allowed to become a mushrooming roadside monman, have bin mad•?
strocity to clutter up our otherwise beautiful land- A-VA direct loans were authorized by the Housing Act of 1950

scapes and there is no doubt but that is what they
are today.

which authorized VA to make home mortgage loans directly to

veterans in remote or rural areas where private capital is not
available. Latest figures show VA made over 55,000 such loans

offer free sites and free taxes for newindustry, but it is
interesting to note that in most cases, the large majority
of

odr residents, and all of our businessmen, do want new

industry but a seemingly small majority are fast put-

* * * for a total of over $370,000,000.
They differ from other GI loans ting the skids under several hundreds of thousands of
made by private banks and insured by the Veterans Adnunistra-

If we are to encourage the tourist trade in our

great state we must do things to make travel here
more inviting. Our highways must be maintained.
Our scenic beauty must be maintained and pre-rved and unsightly junk yards must be relegated to
locations other than along the highways we expect
our guests to travel
.

A

A

tion.

O-Can you givi me somi id•a on the cost of public schools¥
A-For the 1953-54 school year total estimated revenues collected

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER:

Quotes

"The greatness of the Repub-

of the peoples of those cities do want new industry.

It is our candid opinion that the great majority

those areas."

dollars of tax money which we certainly could benefit by.

lican Party is and will be, meas- SIR LESLIE KNOX-MUNRO,

ured by the intensity of its de- New Zealand delegate to United
votion to the faith of Lincoln."

"The mere existence of the

DR. WILFRED OVERHOLZER United Nations, despite its imper-

superintendent ·of a mental in- fectjons and failures, offers hope

for the public schools in continental United States amounted to

Local units, such as cities, towns, township or school districts,

developments to four and five acre home sites and forget

for peace."

stitution:

Then, of course, perhaps Battle Creek and the rest of
the towns who are bending every effort to attract new

Nations:

-

WAURINE WALKER, presitients in our state mental hos- dent, National Education Asso"Of the more than 500,0000 pa-

$7,712,738,267.
This$3,196,084,392:
is broken down
as follows:
Federal Govern- fndustry may be wrong and should confine their future pitals, one-quarter have been hos- ciation: 6
ment, $196,960,484; States,
Counties.
$447,415,304:
$3,872,308,087. Percentage-wise this is 50.2% for local units;

41.4% for states; 5.8% for counties and 2.6% for Federal Gov-

abhut orderly growth until the day it surrounds them and

ernment. · finally backs into their back doors!

pitalized more than sixteen years,

"The 'teacher wanted' sign is

one-half more than eight years, going to swing idly in the breeze

three-fourths more than two of every town and city if present
years."

A

. complacency continues."
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Thursday, June 23, 1955
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Howard

Fred B. Toy has been visiting

Zander of Oakview road attended

in the home of Mrs. George A.

a graduation dinner honoring Smith, Sheridan avenue, for sev-

Mrs. Zander's sister, Mary Bod.m

.

nar, who graduated June 12 from Ishpeming after setving two years

#l

Here's Pie

Ladywood high school. Mrs. Zan-

with the Armed Forces in Ger-

der baked her sister a five layer,

many.

two tier, graduation cake. The

party was held at Mary's home on
Seven Mile road, South Lyon.

That Doesn't

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Travis,
Palmer

Require Baking

street,

honored

A treat for the family as well1 Sunday, June 19th.
ts the cook is this favorite recipe
>f Mrs. Robert Hampton of 1691

;1

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of
Clemons road were hosts Sunday
evening at an engagement party

Besides being a delicipus des.
E;ert, Lemon Ice-Box Pie is onc
honoring their son, Jim, and Miss
1:hat requires no cooking frorr
' Mary Lou Foote. Guests included

Ir

5 ;tart

to finish.

A real boon k

' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foote and

lomemakers who are always on

daughter, Marjorie; Mr. and Mrs.

t he

lookout for ways to keer'
titchen ovens off these hot, sum-

I

Carl Hartwick and daughter.
Mary Lou, of Plymouth; Mr. and

ner days !

Mrs. James Horen of Maceday
Here's the procedure for mak·
' Lake; Mrs. Hugh Rybolt and Mr.

ng this favorite lemon treat with
i ts

nesling of delicious graham '

and Mrs. Jack Gage and son,
Michael, of Redford,

:rackers:

...

iraham Cracker Crust:

ian. Chill.

Filling:

1...

sweetened, condensed milk

4 cup of lemon juice

on extract

Starting the crust for her

Hampton of 1GZ Rose streei.

favorite dessert i Mrs. Robert

if desired

the

bride

of Robert

ville.

Friends and relatives present
tons' daughter and son, Mrs.

James Cannady and Sam Benton.

his old scholars from away back both of Plymouth, and their famin his school teaching days came

to give him their good wishes.
His brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Spicer of Detroit.

worthy master, was the M.C., and

a good one. It was a very pleas-

after the party.

ilies. Unable to attend was the

couple's other daughter, Mrs. Della Causey, a resident of Saxton,
Missouri.

Others attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Crafton of Detroit,

Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Hatfield, Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Gardner, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Cannady and son, Jerry: the Reverend and Mrs. Robert

Hampton of the Church of Christ,

and his parents from Flint; Mr.
and Mrs, Herschel Roberson, Mr.
and Mrs. George Brockwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Haskins, as well as

A

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benton,

other Iriends from the Church of
Christ.

...

American Legion News

Hostesses for the anniversary

The meeting of June 16 was celebration were Mrs. Myrtle
the last one now until September. Cannady and Mrs. Pauline CoffWe have a splendid membership

of 163 membWks, which is fine.
1*.

man. The couple were presented
with many lovely gifts.

George Huebler is at home.

Correction

from the hospital and will appre-

...

2 tablespoons of sugar

Nalional Trophy

Local Hi-12 Wins

and a very happy one. Many of

pletely "flabbergasted !"
Cake and coffee were served

Campbell on August 6 in the First
Presbyterian church in North-

44 teaspon of cream of tartar,

ingredients.

all a complete surprise to him

honored with two bridal showers

become

2 eggs, separated

Gary. 18 months. samples the

for the occasion included the Ben-

more than surprised, he was com-

Campbell of Northville, given in
the Campbell home. Donna will

rind or 4 teaspoon of tem-

years ago.

and was very interesting. Sam
Spicer was the subject and it was

Miss Donna Deater has been

Polley of Plymouth and Jean

1 teaspoon of grated lemon

outh until his retirement two

the TV show "This Is Your Life"

ant occasion and much enj oyed by
everyone. Mr. Spicer said he was

recently. The first, given by Mrs.
Taicy in Birmingham, the other
by two of her bridesmaids, Jean

11/3 cups (15-ounce can) of

685 Deer street.

The program was modelled after

John Oldenburg, our own Grange

a stay in the hospital.

)n bottom and sides of 8-inch pic

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Benton,

were well rewarded for coming.

last Thursday evening and they

Andy Campbell of Ann Arbor.

:rumbs with 1/3 cup of melted George Huebler has returned to
Inargarine. (Add two tablespoonc
' his home on Northville road after

1/ . 4.62

fiftieth wedding anniversary of

17,1905, in Arkansas and have
lived in Plymouth 12 years. Mr.
Benton was an employee of the
former Allen Industries of Plym-

Lansing, state master of the
Grange, came. Also, Mr. and Mrs.

...

)f sugar, if desired). Press firmlg

There was an unusually large
attendance at the Grange meeting

in New Grace hospital, Detroit,
last week.

olled into fine ( 1 2/3 cups]

Grange Gleanings

were present, William Brake of

following surgery on Thursday of

Combine 20 graham cracker!'

A dinner and reception was
held Sunday, June 12, at the
Church of God in honot of the

Robert Fenton is convalescing

Lemon Ice-Box Pie

9

Ypsilanti on Friday of last week.

Anniversary

The couple were married June

...

1 Rose street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wileden of

Pine street were dinner guests of

their

daughter, Nancy, a member crf the
Plymouth high school graduating
class, at a family open house on

Celebrate 50th

...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale of

...

Edward 8entons

eral days en route to his home in

ciate callers.

Mrs. Henry Watch entertained

A joint social meeting will be 'the Passage - Gayde Auxiliary
held Wednesday, June 29, at 8 unit, has announced that Legion
o'clock in the community center, posts and auxiliary units throughMain street. Delegates of both out Florida are planning a warm
Girls' and Boys' State, who re- welcome for Legion and Auxil-

cently attended these events, will ian, niembers driving to Miami

In a story concerning a talk
be on hand to give a brief report for tile national convention of the
given
by Chris Krueger to the
Robert Fenton is in New Grace
iuice, lemon rind or extract anc1 Manse on Church street for Miss
of their activities. l'nrents of the tu'n organizations, Octoher 10-13,
hospital, was operated on last Plymouth Kiwanis club The Mail representatives and their sponsor- American Legion home, in
egg yolks into mixing bowl: stie r Beth Douglas.
The Plymouth Hi-12 club won This will put him in line for the '
incorrectly referred to Krueger
until mixture thickens. Pour int
Thursday.
ing chairman are invited to at- every city will be open to visitors
the Wolcott Foundation Trophy at state presidency. Russell Webb of '
as the adopted' son of Mr. and
...
chilled crumb crust or cooled pas,
Put condensed milk, lemor

...

1 at a tea Friday afternoon at the

...

the International Hi-12 conven-

Ferndale will 'be state president. '

tion held in Detroit from June 12

Meanwhile, State President

to 15 at the Sheraton-Cadillac ho-

Hicks Griffiths was elected third

tel. The trophy is awarded to the
club with the greatest contribu-

vice-president post of the international organization, He is the

tions per member to the scholar-

husband of U.S. Representative

ship fund.

Martha Griffiths.

Next year's convention will be

A number of local members at-

- A reception honoring Mr. and

try shell.
Add cream of tartar to egk

whites: beat until almost stif

Mrs. Ed Bolton of Pleasant Ridge.

Michigan,
former Plymouthites,
who were married in Port Ches-

At the state convention held on

Leisure is a beautiful garment
son of Plymouth was elected third but it will not do for constant

, Saturday, June 11, David Thomp-

vice-president of the State Hi-12.

wear.

railroad bridge viaduct.

enough to hold a peak. Add suga r ten New York, on May 13, was
gradually, beating until st ifT art( i held Wednesday evening in the
glossy but not dry. Pile lightlv9 home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Os-

ed Pomona meeting at Piltsfield

e good, Penniman avenue. Mrs.

on June 14. We now have a Cin-

Bolton is the former Mrs. Percy

derella from our Grange, Miss
Molly Groth, who will go to the

on pie filling. Brown meringui
under broiler.

held in San Francisco.

tended sessions of the convention.

tend the meeting. Any organiza- for rest, refreshment and infortion interested in sponsoring dele- mation. The whole state will join
of Germany, Krueger is now a
gates lo these assemblies in future wilh Miami in making a drive to
July 7 in Riverside Pgrk,near the
Our Grange picnic · will be on

...

Several of the members attend-

Lacy. Nearly 40 friends of the
: state convention in October with
Mrs. Howard Sharpley of Sout] 7 couple were present.
...
all the Cinderellas from other
Main street and Mrs. Roy Lindsa
of McClumph# road spent a cou - Mrs. Christine Soule, a teacher Granges.

Mrs, Paul J. Wiedman. A native

law student at the University of

Michigan and is residing with the
Wiedmans who are sponsoring

the national conventions un intel--

years, is also invited.

Marie Thompson, president of eAing and memorable experience.

him until he reaches 21 and can

become a citizen of this country.

SPECIAL VACATION BONUS

If there be a crime of deeper

dye than all the guilty train of
human vices, it is ingratitude.Brooke.

SAVES YOU 9 345 AT BLUFORD'S!

ple of days last week at Wixson 1 in the Plymouth high school, has

.

lake, at the cottage of C. Sher - gone to her home in Applegate,
wood.

1 Michigan, for the summer months.

BLACK IS BACK!

d

Stowell-bickard
•62.-4

Engagement Told

............
...........

4 .....................................a
I ..»'*.'-TY-.*7.Z....'==33: ZZ Ze#:i

GRAHM'S

4

3

.,

- I•w' I.8.E:.„".,'. :-F
....
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HAPES THE NEWS!

Mr. and Mrs. William Pickard

9 of Walled Lake announce the en-

-

5 WATER HEATER SAL. et
·41 gagement of their daughter, Mary

12

====.

4,23 Alyce. to Gale E. Stowell, son of I

ENDS JUNE 25

e#\11 Garden City. 1 -

Ir..twit.

r:-: :N' .41 Mary Alyce is a graduate of

4 \ <tj Southf ance
Lyont
I high school. Her
is employed with the A&P

.

'*.0,

Tea company in Northville.

No date has been set for the GET THIS

wedding.
.

r-

NOW and SAVE!

-

.-7 1

h/v- PORTABLE

Pianos Repairid k Rebuilt &

GEORGE LOCKHART i
Phone North,111, 678-W

Northville. Mich.

-

COMPLETE

PIANO TUNING i

1 £ _A ..Al#lo

RADIO

Miss Mary Alyce Pickard

WITH FREE

VACATION OUTFIT!

11

I Portable Radio

• Genuine Leather

FOR YOUR OLD WATE R
HEATING EQUIPMENT

Carrying Case

DURING THIS BIG SALE

' Genuine • Beach Blanket
74-: 1 Carrying
and Case
-

-

#82

f

Case

:-- M q61. f

-

A $53.40 Value

1.DRIVE-IN .1.

I re&-1 5eptuic®

-Ijjk ONLY GOS

.'.-

-

for Only

90

I Phone In your order from your car... then

lax...it will be ready in IUST A FEW

HEATS PLENTY

95
Plus

-

Batter//

MINUTES... THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICE!

$3.95 Down

OF WATER

3 TIMES FASTER
AT LESS COST
I Nak•al W- recor* how - I,Mhl/V/,0iii ll

ou¢emolic gos water-hoowrs ovef -y oilie 4,5,• r- by 08-0.,emolic 6.L Gas doll . bill' bob ....C-1/ r.0®.•

2 hol wow 3 Iimes f.w. --

......0.- . 4

* Enjoy pleasant music while your order in

You get all 3 at this one low
with

being peepared ... Iust like a drive-in movie!

safely detachable) ! Washable!

DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS

IMor, 0- 75 -anufoew,rs mal,0 9*,he,lwA Yo... *4
overy type of construchon, ovvy Brt of tonk 68$ 0..ry

product odvonk,ge you con *,ink of ...h, g.. 4
• Yot automak gas wate,-heote•: cost 4 * buy, --.1 6,0,1.

84 4 6. Wal• 11••t• NOW.'..SAVE $$$11_

PG·D-4581·20

See YOUR GAS WATER HEATER DEALER Today

everywhere ... works on AC, DC or batteries! Comes
complete in genuine leather carrying case and includes the special beach 'n' picnic blanket complete
with carrying case that doubles as a rushion. Here's

a vacation specigl=·lhat* can't be beat. Get your's with

0 A 0.,oomcfic clolhes wad- Cond whai modom limi do..4

hav* Ene, or plan lo have oi.Il, dht,ly I.,Ik h *I,al
re¢oviy of Ihe gas heater. 4

- price...and enJoy a saving

- v/ of $13.45 at BLUFORD'S
The handsome, powerful 3-way portable radio goes

Does things for your figure... thanks to a PELLON-LINED
BRA with adjustable elastic fastening (shoulder straps are

Try One 0/ Our

Case

. .. easy weekly Dayments!

Southorn Frted Chicken I Shrimp I Fish

BLUFORD Jewelers

Sandwiches I Ice Cream e Malteds e Sundaes

MAPLELAWN DRIVE- IN
Cor. S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd.

.

Plymouth

(Formerly Grand Jewelers)
Across from Stop & Shop

Wes: Ann Arbor Trail , Plymouth. Mich.

Phone 140

467 Forest

1

.

A
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Informal
Picnic:
New
Fabrics
Minimize
·
Fun For All

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

....

Here' s Quick

Choose CreamLed Chicken

Upstairs - Downstairs Dessert That's

For the Bri dal Buffet

Picnic time is party time for

any group. But hali the fun of a

ALL AROUND THE HOME Fit for Q ueen

picnic is the informality. So be

Keeping cool and crisp looking silk can keep you in that cool
sure to taki along plenty of food on a hot summer day need not crisp condition. All these fabrics
and beverage and then let every- be as hard as it sounds. There can be combined to make many
are many new fabrics woven to different outfits.
one help himself.

To the queen's taste, and e asy
on the queen of a hot, sumi mer

Encourage Youngster's /nterest

for easy-to-make sandwiches, add rials used in your new stimmer

way to use up cake that is a c OU-

pie 01 days old, this dessert

or

little girl who has jugt taken her light and fluffy by beating air wafers, and sliced ripe bana

Her mother likely has a lot to you beat unless you are using an cool, light aild tefreshin* wit

do with interesting her daughter electric food mixer. You can also dehclous, fresh bar™na fla

nishes and have handy a good

supply of your favorite soft drink tle cover-up jacket is as popular and leather are being dyed to
ice cold for tisty refreshment.
with the city woman as with the pick up a desired color in a bouTo top it ofT let your picnic woman living in the cooler. rural quet printed silk or cotton dress.

It's

into it, You can't feel lazy when topped with custard sauce.

ha

members choose from a select•on aections. The dress without the

Demonstration agent suggests en-

per to blend with either cheese or borne and for informal occalions. ender kid leather shoes seen on

cookies, And be sure to have Add the jacket for a quick trip to the market have made a big hit

sauce, or you can use a peeka ged

ferent dishes for farnily meals. is cooking. This usually applie.
She adds that it gives them a to rneat where pan drippings, wa-

ble for one dish rather than al- liquid over the food.

and plastic knives, forks and solution for many to the problem' makeup to your outfit is getting

spoons to cut down on cleaning- of having to extend a wardrobe more attention this summer than

even quicker, for summenn ieal

they can be completely reponsl- Use a large spoon to dribble the. Dress up the des»ert to, p

f

helping mother. . cream the sugar and shortening, chocolate curls Just/1fore,•
To help children understand the object is to make a soft, ing. Garnish· it with extra ban ana
irv-

When Sally set, the wedding ipatty shella 7 Made with condensed
date. a ilurry of *tivity ensuee. cream of chicken soup, creamed
The starry-eyed brt®-to-be 4 caught chicken is ready in a jiffy. Patty
In a round of showers, shopping

To

trips for the troused,u, and endless

pe>·ts you define wme of them is often done with the back of a get this frilly e#Feet, just <un the
tines of a firk down all sidl iDf a
in children's,language. To beat large spoon.

details connected with the wedding.

cookbook terms, the expert sug- smooth and velvety mixture. This slices. fluted round the edges.
J

peeled ripb banana, Slice,

,

and

the edges will be fluted.

Save TODAY lor

BANNNA CUSTARD

n Isa big jot
Planning the recept

and the menu, espec

1, presents

a problem. For the f

must look

Keep this recipe in mind, too, for
dinner parties and family meall.

2 cups chilled custard sauc e

wafers, or cake, cut

into

cubes

Association Is On Hand To Serve You Night 1

Weddin, Day Cr,mmed Chicken
244 eupi (20 ounces) chopped

34 c.p jinely chopped green

green pepper

% c,ip 4 4 ounce,) D.f ter

lean (1% el,p•) condensed

margart:%€

4 Use your own recipe for 1oreparing custard sauce or use half
of a 3 oz. package of commer cial
vanilla pudding mix and 14 c ·ups

milk. Follow package direct

ons

for making pudding. Chill. .Iust

before serving, peel bananas

and

and Day!

pepper

1 tablespoon butter, melted

i cream 01 chicken soup
1,4 CuP milk

'Use fully ripe bananas .

yellow peel flecked with bro wn.

Saving, after all, is just storing up some
future **buying power." Most people save
out of income so they can enjoy life more
fully, later on. First Federal invites you to
save here for a home, education of children,
a businees opportunity, or any other worthwhile purpose. Auy amount opens your
account, and savings are insured to $10,000.

LOCAL AGENT! The Membership of the Plymouth

It'B welcome anytime!

For Fam;ly

1' 9 cups finely broken variilla

TOMORROW - -

INSURE LOCALLY!! INSURE THROUGH A

Bent a pretty picture beside the
wedding cake. And they're wonder.
fully easy to serve!

2 ripe bananas*

10 "family..ize" can. con.

denied cream 01 chicken soup
214 cup: mUk

OWNER OF AGENCY

A. K. Brocklehurst ..... ......The A. L Brocklehurst Agency ·· .................. 617

6 patty shells or biscuiti

2 q=art, C Z pounds) diced 1

ing dishes. Pour chilled cusl tard
sauce or pudding over each merv-

ing. Garnish with additional 1 'luted or plain Ape banana slices

You'll like the friendly people you meet at

and

top with a berry or a small € :ube

First Federal Savings of Detroit!

of bright-colored jelly or geliatin,

g if desired. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

cur..., 2% •.i. *

Cooked chicken

Roy A. Fisher .................... The Roy A. Fisher Agenc 3

60 patty .Acili or bue.{ts

Cook green pepper in butter until tender. Blend In cream of chicke,&
soup and milk; fold in chicken; hea t but do not boil. Pour into patty

Charles P. Finlan ............C. L Finlan & Son

Terry Coverings Make Debut
New for lawn furniture this of any car. Elastic gores and ad-

1 1.4 Jll/

FIRST FEDERAL ./

.

i.. 'l

El.

ic:>· .

furniture cushions.

Earl Merriman ................. Merriman Agency ...................................

With elasti-

in several solid colors, ran be.

In 1930, nine pounds of icd

In addition to the lawn furni-

cream was consumed per person

ture covers, the cotton terry is

every year. According to U.S.

also made up as an auto seat top-

Department of Agriculture fig-

807

The Joe Merritt Insurance Agency _ 1219

Joe Merritt

22

Florence Wood ...............Wm. Wood Agency, Inc.
..DOE.,h-

per for summer. These toppers

ures, now pitch of us eals 17

are custom fit for the front seat

pounds every yeal·.

.1-4.-

.

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

See Our Model SLding Job

IP=-:.

Hilmi

i

843 PENNIMAN '

1454

Homer Frisbie ................... The Frisbie Agency ......................

Robert Johnston ................The Bob Johnston Agency ... 2070

other eushions.

2

2323

justable tapes make it easy to in.
summer are "terry toppers."
stall and remove.
Thick, fluffy terry cloth is used
The tirry tom)ers. which come
in a group of covers for lawn

smoothly over a chaise lounge or

r.fiL

.....

R. Ralph FlucY --------.R. R. Fluckey Insurance Agency 2192

ners, the terry cloth covers fit ironing.

by the lath of the month.

39 W

Charles P. Finlan ............The Parrott Agency .

shell&

cized binding and mitered cor- washed with ease and require no

Earnings start the lit on Aectunt• opened

PHONE

AGENCY

l cup dired cooked chickez

slice crosswise. Mix lightly 3with
wafers or cake. Arrange in s,erv-

and cotton mixtures, organdy or tain large amounts d ribuflavin.

age ones.

cuits.) When filled with velvet,
smooth creamed chicken. they pri

gardle- of interruption, and deHow about creamed ctricken in

best communities from the aver- cottons, pastel linens, cool rayon high in thiamin, niacin and con-

shells can be made the day before.
(Or use -pop-out-of-the-can" bio. i

attractive and taste ev@, better, re1.y.. A fool-proof recipe 1* a muit!

A LA REINE

Better L Ivil n g

fabrics makes for an interesting *
Planning is what separates the and personal look. Flower-printed Peanuts. an energy food, rate

ard

ty and guy. Sprinkle tbe cust

on a limited budget. Combiniog ever before.

up later.

ret-

ways doing the odds and ends m When a cake recipe Bay, to with colored coconut Or .ba ved

Separata have long been the, Matching the color of your

able paper plates and containers

if you want to make the dessert

sense of accomplishinent when ter or speciapsauces may be uzed, planning. ..

with the ladies.

along an ample supply of dispos- the mailet or into town.

Tell your little ones that to commercial vanilla pudding rnix,

couraging children to prepare dif- baste is to moisten food while it

The beautiful blue, yellow,

of fruits cradled in a straw ham- jacket can be worn around the green, pink, light brown, and lav- 4

vor.

(er son) in the kitchen art of beat with a large spoon or a You can make your own cusl:ard

cookery. A Wayne County Home whisk egg beater.

The fashion people say this is t
the most colorful summer they've
The .unback dreg with the lit- ever known. Shoes of satin, linen

pickles and olivem for tangy ger- clothes·

is a

nas,

Use a gay silk or cotton sash

eral klnds of bread on a wide to have your own cooling sy•tem. tie to bring together both shirt
tray with cold meets and cheese Cheek the texture of the mate- and blouse

Reine Thrifty, because it's a g ood

Who could be prouder than a something is to make the mixture combination of cake eubes,
first cake out of the oven, light
and golden brown.

For convenience arrange sev- let the air in, thus helping you

kitchen, is Banana Custard c1 la

In Cutinary Arts, Says Expert

Summer' sWilting Effect

Walier Gibson home-1022 Pe nniman.

PLYMOUTH

New fireplace. chim-

mr

ney. shuiters. and new porch ,with canopy. New sidif.g with

imp

painted trim. This work is no w completed!
Frie Estimate .... Terms

Zxdutivel

Call Collect TC )wnsend 64867

IN YOUR

Alfred G. Austini and Associates

WEIGHBORHOOD

2460 Calvert

i

Detroit 6. Mich.

.=1,4

SUN-MAID ENSEMBLE - A

place in the sun is reserved
for the girl who dons thio

IF»M 21-_...,-' \

tricky trio--8 matching playe

iult. s],irt and bolero trimmed

4-

.

Get into the Rne-Car Class...

with colorful rick-rack. The

DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

one-piece playsult i, the popu.

Wi•WOW OF tofc,yoff, 11

inducing decolletage. A gath-

.crou from Cify Hon

swinging panels, and a short-

lar bloomer style with a tanend skirt made of two fre,-

slved bolero cumplete the en-

semble. Make a set for your
sunning sessions by following
the simple cutting Ind sewing

j

Mymou16 Hours:

instructions. The direction, for

Monday Ihm Thursday 9:30-4:00

sile 12 may be obtained from

the Needlework Department

Friday 9:30-6:00

of this paper. Plea- und a

Saturday 9:00-12:00

stamped, self-addressid envelope wifh your request for '
Le.flet No. SS-91.

CLEARY

COLLEGE

Michigan's Finest Business

Business Law, Secretarial,

College offers courses in

Med kai Secretarial, Legal

A«-till, Business Admin-

Secretaid, Office Machines,

istration, Bookkeepine,

Jo•alism, Mer,handising.

SUMME R TERM
BEGINS
Courses can he arranged to

suit your partkular med.
M College credits leading

JUNE

27

to dipl..title .d de,ree.

Visit the reglitrar at, the

61.e or 0'll IW
infoniath.

YPSILANTI, MICHIG AN

PHONE 1770

STAR CHIEF CUSTOM CATALINA

...ata cost you can easilg afford!
i hat 4 a fine cd? What sets a certain few apart
Jin the world's esteem... wins them first place iu
mod people's desire?

maI.rdM fonmammoaertt' apt:Zis a style-setter-a
Naturally, it's also a pacr-setter-a fundamental
formard step engi™3ering-wise. At. the wheel you
,hould know that you've reached the peak of performance-experienced an all-new kind of ashing,
vigorous, smoothly delive,ed power.

There's more, of course. It must be enviable for
dieer luxurious comfort, for restful roadability, for

for only a trustworthy car can be ealed "fine."
If thi, meeti your ddnition of a fne car and >w
unni it, there'• nothing in your way. For ¢116 di-

CUtt'ix;;;*-25

.

I IBIOOR, 6-PASS. SIDAN
IUUST*ATED #HOW

1

.

2098°°

tashionkd cer. And Pontiac'• prie fit comfortably .
into anybody'• new-eak buying plans!

Come in for the -t of the reisons why this ie tli

fastd-•elling Pontiac in history-/uch u the in,0*
story of America's most modern and eficient automotive power plant, the #ensational Strato-Streak V-8.
And Ft tbe trade-in apprai•al this great success per-

State and local taxes. if any.

•-4. Priog may vary in surrounding communines due to
freight dilluential.

thougbt-quick handling ease. mits. We'l, sure we can prove that now'•>gur limi
Ap,d it muit,0 above all, be wholly dependable,
Sal

AND

DRIVE

to move into the fine-car class!

HISTOO¥'S

FASTIS¥,811&*Ie

'0"Nac
BERRY
04 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U. S.12)

&

ATCHINSON
Pho- Plymouth 500

-

J
..

4-

T

HE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL
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t

FOR 27 YEARS OF BUSINESS

1

HONORED GUEST at the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors' banquet
Monday night at Arbor-Lill was Donald Mcfarlane of Garden City, (center right),
charier member and past president of the organization. Congratulations are being
extended by Clyde E. Alexander. presiden t. Others in the group are. from left: Mrs.
Gertrude Patton of Li¥onia. secretary; Ri chard Jeffery of Detroit speaker for the
event: and Mcfarlane's two brothers. Hector and John of McFarlane brothers. Garden

City real estate firm.

Society Plans Tour

LETTERBOX

'Various places of historical in-

agulation time of the blood. With

the knowledge that goose and terest in and around Plymouth

To the Editor:

rabbit blood clots slowly, after will be visited Sunday, June 26,

Dear Sir:

experiments it was found to

j,e by members of the local Histori-

In the May 26 issue of the

high in fluorine content. Cat and

Plymouth Mail there was an arti-

dog blood on the other hand clots

Ele which strongly advocated

rapidly and was found to be free

fluoridation of community water

supplies. This authority in the

Cal Society.

Meeting place and time for the

from fluorine. They think fluo. tour has been set at 2 p.m. in the
rine may effect blood clotting and rear of the Veterans Memorial

field of dental research. endorsed

no one can be sure that this would center, located on Main street.

fluoridation without reservation

or wouldn't be true in humans.

and said also, that no other re-

Members will go as a group, returning later to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Todd of Ann

Sincerely yours,

searchers in the field had dis-

Dr. Leo Speer, D.C. Arbor trail for a planned potluck

agreed with his findings. This is

dinner.

not true.

As a practicing doctor of chiropractic, I am keenly interested in
the people's health, of Plymouth

especially. I feel duty bound to

Anyone desiring transportation
may call Leonard Millross. Arrangements for the tour are being

Freddy-Grandpa. did you once
have hair like snow?

Grandpa-Yes, my boy.

point to some of the phases of

off?

fluoridation which Dr. Phillip Jay
overlooked, sci that the people of
Plymouth will know a small part

by the cultivation of reason. - but only four golf courses in the

Fluorine is a lethal poison and is
used widely as a rat and roach
poison, I will quote from work

Pity is acquired and improved is a ski jump near most towns,
whole country.

r

-

--

LIVE LIKE A MILLIONAIRE-

of a few research scientists in the
iield of fluoridation.

*

In mountainous Norway there

of the objections to the contain- Samuel Johnson.
ination of water with fluorine.

r

Freddy-Well, who shoveled it made by Mrs. J. H, Todd.

IN THE COUNTRY ! !

The first

scientists to Advance the theory
that fluorine in the drinking wa-

ter was responsible for mottled
teeth were Professors Margaret
and H. V. Smith, both of the Uni-

For Comfort, Convenience

versity of Arizona. As long ago

ENJOY

as 1930 they knew that 9 parts per

J

f

million (PPM) of fluorine may

produce white fleeks on the teeth.
higher concentration producing

..

disfiguring brown slains.
Dr. Charles Dillon, a Scottish
research dentist, in an article

AUTOMATIC.

,published by Dental Practitioner
in Bristol says: "From a comparative study of teeth from a flun-

AUTOMATIC.

1

zinc-in-wall'r area and a non-

till

fluorine-in-water area. it becomes

abundantly clear that mottling is
progressive. The pulp chamber
becomes progressively blocked hy
calcific matter gross enough to be

0

AUTOMATIC

f

demonstrated on X-rays. Thi!4
progressive degeneration of vital
tissues may effect the development of the root and dental pei'iosteum (covering ) and in the

course of time drgencrate the at-

4

D

,

AUTOMATIC.

tachment apparatus and its blood
supply, resulting in early periclontal disease und wholesale loss
of teeth.

k

DEPEND ON "DRI-PROCESSED"

Flunridation analysts quote the

Since 1928 it has been our

reports of biochemists Stuber ind
'Lang who shew that the small
amount of fluorine already exist-

ing in the normal blood supply

constant effort to provide the

will naturally be increased by the
continual intake of fliurides. This

means fluoridated water could aecumulate and cause poison in the
body and organs of fluoride and
he a cause to a worse condition

than a decayed tooth. Teeth can
be fixed by a dentist. but nobody
can fix a mottled kidney. Stuber

anh Lang observed a number of

OTWELL

HEATING &

SUPPLY CO.

cases of hemophilia (blood dis-

882 N. Holbrook at R.R.

rase) in which the fluorine content of the blood was abnormally

2 Blocks east of R.R. Depot

high. There seemed to be a conneetion between high fluorine

PHONE 1701-J

content of the blood and slow co-

AIR CONDITIONED! NEW TWO-TONE STYLING! AND

Rambler Costs Less to Buy and Run !

residents of the Plymouth Area with the

fizest Dry Cleang and Laundry Service possible. Your
patronage throughout the years indicates the success 0/

* -ar efforts.
We sincerely hope that you will continue this

long business association witll the new owner 0/

i

"PERFECTION - John McANister. We know you can

expect to receive the same quality workmanship and
uqning- Ine

con"1OI1 Ut rUll115, A,-...i.....,6 .......3 6,11,1

Tdin Travel Beds and the Gconomy of 500 miles on a
tankful of gas-al.far less than the cost of an ordinary
car. lt's more fun to drive. too-:agier to parkquicker on the getaway. Slip behind the wheel and

service.

t

1 Drive in Cool,

*2711
< Refrigerated For
Comfort
only

KENNETH COREY

L more than price of car whli heetor )

flod out for yourself.

TRY IT TODAY! AT YOUR 1|&•4 DEALER!
H.' 1 fi :Nd under "Automobiles" in your Clos,ifled Telephone Directory ..

f WEST BROS. NASH, INC.
Phone 888

. 534 Forest. Plymouth

PERFECTION LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Phone 403

875 Wing Street

Hey Folks! Tune in Disneyland on ABC-TV. See TV listing for time and channel.
j
J

A

t
+
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MACCABEE NEWS ...

e.

' These Events

..

SHOP WITH

JUEJUNIZIi Olds Grocery

Our final meeting for the sum-

mer was a pot-luck pichic supper den hospital, Woodrow Wilson at

i

Plymouth about the middle of

- 50 Years Ago
,

held in Riverside Park on Wed-

Tuxedo avenue. Detroit. Phone

nesday, June 1 Those attending

Townsend 7-4100. extension 163.

enjoyed it Yery much.

September.

Lady Dora Nicholson is very ill

i:*

As has been customary with

Our next reglilar meeting will

again, also Lady Glenda Pyle's

girl graduates of the University
June 23, 1905 of Michigan, a breakfast was
1/
given last Monday at which the
eorge Davey of Newt)urg was names of "engaged" girls were
married Wednesday evening to

be at the Odd Fellows hall on

husband, He is in U. of M. hos-

Wednesday, September 7. Every-

pital. We are sorry about all

one plan to attend.

these folks being ill, and sincerely

Miss Bessie Rutter at the home of

We are sorry that Lady Grace

announced. Among the many was

Howard is in the hospital again.

hope they are all on the road to

Since 1924
102 E. Ann Arbor Trail
PHONE 9147

Youll Like tho

Friendly Atmosphite

recovery.

'*-the britre n Detroit. Both young the name of Margaret Amrhein
r-,eople.ard· well known here and
• their foends extend the most cordial congratulations,
Evered .Iolliffe leaves today for

£ the Upper Peninsula where he

1 i, will work with a surveying party
. durinit tim summer.

r The W, leott Brothers Electric

of Plymouth,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stever en-

hundred club at their home Mon-

day evening, June 16. Mrs. M. R.

2-ing fully as good as seen in any
of the Detroit theatres.

0 At the residence of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

; Wagonschutz, last evening was
, · celebrated the wedding of Miss

GOOD Buy !"

A

Hughes and Dr. S. M. Thams re-

REDWOOD

ceived first honors

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rchaufele

Let uss U1pply
t

and little daughter of South Main

ing neec

Theatre is one of the greatest atstreet were Sunday guests of Mr.
tractions this week. The moving and Mrs. Paul Nichols' in Detroit.
pictures presented are certainly
worth the price of admission, be-

DING Says: "Quality is always

BILL

tertained the Monday night five

Little Mis. Maribn Nichols re-

r,

your building and remodel-

-we'11 be glad to serve You.

INS1 U LATION

turned home with them fur a visit

with her cousin, Lois Kathryn

XEJA

to n '0

Schaufele.

home

10 Y•ars Ago

COOL in

summ ier

.1

and

WAR]M in winter. • '

L Ella and Ephraim Partridge, the
June 29, 1945

1- ceremony being performed by
Reverend Howard C

e in the

presence of quite a

pany of

0 friends and relatives. The hanov

We stock complete
materials and supplies

-think he waan't a day older than

52-"and I feel that way, too" asS couple left on a bridal trip to Buf- serted Charles H. Bennett, presi-

f•lo and Niagara Falls. and on dent of the Daisy Manufacturing

I their return will take up their company.

residence in tfre Valentlne
house · The Martha-Mary chapel at
Both bride and

4 on Main street.

• 3ONOLITE

He's now 82, but you would

for garage building - •

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church of Plymouth was selected by a Detroit commercial
film making firm as their subject in a film strip to be distributed nationally by Pro-

Plymouth and the good wishes of the wedding of Mary Katherine

• all go with them in their new re-

iesiant churches.
Shots of members enteringDearborn,
church, the pastor. congregation and ,
Village,

* lation in life.

Maxwell Moon of this city, and

denning, Jr., son of Mr. and·Mrs.

11 0'clock service. The illm strip will concern stewardship.

; The Class of '03 was entertained Lieutenant Carl Hutrhinson Clen-

, at the home of Miss Zaida Pinck-

; ney Tuesday night.

, Hubbell's Pharmacy put in a

choir were taken two Sundays ago by the Jam Handy Organization. The crew director

said that the local church was selected be cause the building was of typical size and
architecture. Pictured al left is the phoiogr apher taking shots of members going to the

Moon, daughter of Mi. and Mrs.

ROCK WOOL

$16.50 and up

Galvanized

Screen wire

al reasonable pricest

Greenfield

¢ groom are life-long residents of the scene Saturday afternoon of

Aluminum and

FREE ESTIMATES

was

-

1,11-1
%32--

1/I

,///l/

il

.-

-\

.

e NO OBLIGATION .
I HELPFUL PLAN-

-IUJq.lirriaqL r/4,11-461-611*.91.-1- 1 0-

.T=217/2 ipligill)'llrgririziliplill:'lls'ZI"ell/"i<Pil,li:ill

NING AIDS.
9/.
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.

Clendenning of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Miss Dorothy Sly and Corporal

- very fine new onyx and mahog- Kenheth MacKenzie were married U of M Club Awards

1 anv soda fountain last Friday. It Wednesday, June 20, at V
4 is one of the finest fountains in ver, British Columbia.

l_ -the state,

ancou-

On the afternoon of June 26 at

the Calvary Baptist parsonage,

$125 to June Graduate
An award of $125 will be made

Albert J. Luibrand and Alice E. to Miss Mildred Green of the

25 Years Ago

PostifT were united in marriage June high school graduating class

J. as recipient cyf the 1955 Univer-

.by pastor. Reverend John
Paton.
June 27, 1930

sity of Michigan club scholarship,
The wedding of Mae Elizabeth it was announced this week by

A quiet but pretty wedding was Murphy. daughter of Mrs. Arthur Lawrence Mack. chairman of the

solemnized Tuesday morning by Laing of Harrison drive, and Des- club's scholarship fund commitlieverend F. C. Lefevre at Our mond Edward Decker, son of Mr. tee
Lady of Good Counsel church, and Mrs. I.eRoy Decker of DeMiFS Green, who has applied at

when Miss Naomi Block, daugh. troit, took place Saturday eve- the U of M. will receive the scholarship in two units, $65 the first
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Block ning, June 23.

of Ypsilanti, was united in mar-

Beverly Files, Audrey Neale,

riage to Delbert King of Plym- Beverly Broman, Jane Johnson

semester

and

the remaining

amount during the second semes-

outh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and Mary Livingston have re- tel'.

King. Only the immediate fam- turned from a 10-day vacation at *
ilies of the couple were present. the Edmund Files summer cotThe chapel at the Michigan tage near Standish.
League at Ann Arbor was the

Mrs. Fred Killingworth of this

Students Give Recital
i42:

An enthusiastic audience atscene Saturday afternoon of the city and Mrs, Joseph Casselman
wedding of Miss Dorothy, L, Clark of Houghton Lake entertained tended the piano-accordion recital
of Ann Arbor and Richard S. Saturday evening at a shower given recently in the high school

Brand, son rif Fred Brand of this honoring Mrs. Cleo Curtis in the auditorium by 27 students from .

the clas>:es of Jerry Hoelscher, inplace. Dr. Merle H, Anderson former's home on Union street.
read the service. * structor at the Plymouth Music

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kahrl wish
to announce the marriage of their

EXPLAINS EVERYTHING center.

Idea: "I hear you've accepted The program offered a varied

daughter, Phyllis, to Edward him. Did he happen to mention *election of popular and classical

compositions and featured solo

Henry of this place on Monday, that he'd proposed to me?"

Ina: "Not specifically. He did as well as band and ensemble

June 16.

Mrs, Christine VanPoppelen left say that he'd done a lot of foolish nirmbers by the students.

A dance was presented by Stephanie Brown of Northville. Her

Thursday for Mntreal, and sails things before he met me."
Saturday on the S.S, Lauentic for *
Liverpool, England. Mrs. Van-

BUI CK SPECIAL 2·Door, 6-Passenger Rivi,ro, Model 4R

Nothing is po lit leally right accompanist was Mrs. Edith Hon-

Poppelen, who is the mother of which is morally wrong-Daniel ey, instructor 'at the Plymouth
Music center.

Mrs. H. J. Brisbois, will return to O'Connell.

They-making k the

i

8/GGES-SELUNG BU/CK

$ -4

OFALL T/ME

t

t

Met k $ 62*k. Aet *'t #Owde€ te*

4

f6#

VS power to melt away the miles and

the high hills. ¥

f#UN t ojettt do *68*t -0420 y02 eat

But most of all, because Buick this
year is a performer like no earthbound vehicle ever was before ...

r.

. r

3 XX.,1,

ROPLF say success makes success

1 - but we say DeoDle make success,

soaring without letup-and who have
moved Buick more solidly than ever

and how!

into the charmed circle of America's

It's people-iust like you-who are
snowballing Buick sales this year ti

top best sellers.

an all-time peak.

It's people-just like your neighbors
down the street-whoare snapping up

these gorgeous new Buicks almost as
fast as we get them from the factory,
and causing Buick production to climb
to new levels every month, to handle

j the unparalleled demand.

But whyP Why this phenomenal
swing to Buick on the part of people
who tan choose any new car P

Because Buick's a buy-definitely.

I

the airplane-principled magic of
Variable Pitch Dynaflow*where you

response and acceleration when you

need a sudden safety·surge.
, It's sheer thrill, and pure pleasure,
, and a big boon to your gasoline budget

- and you really ought to try it.

catches the eye and holds it - that's

Come visit us soon-this week, at the

for sure.

latest-and see for yourself why this
is the car folks just won't de without- i
the biggest-selling Buick of all time.

cause it's supremely

And it's people-just about from every

And certainly
level of ride-and a sweet joy to handle

, walk of life - who keep Buick sales

-and amighty bundle of high·voltage

1

switch the pitch for big gas savings in
cruising - or for whip-quick getaway

And because it's a bold beauty that

r..

Because Buick-and only Buick-has

*Dy,#ow D... is st..4.4 o. Ro.de.w:.. oD,ion•1 /

mari coil on o:b•• 4•106 '

.

I

4

Local Dellvered P,le• •fl
the 1955 Bulck SPECIAL(

7»,#/ofthe

s2251.

2-Door. 6-Pos*anger Sedon.
Model 48 {iltustroted) Is

. make orial a onth

h gui

Optional equipment, accessories, state and local toxes. If ony.

9.lore

additional. Price, may vary slighity in odioining Commufll|e:.

Even the facidry-In:tolled extras you moy want are bargoins.

in your

gF

such ast Heater & Defroster-$81.70; Radio & Antenna-$92.50. .,

*11.1 1.1. AU,O.O..1 A.,.. WICK WIU ,UnD .1. ,

Good buy on b.ries-how

about baking vme ph?
Bake eight and "bank" Six in

your home food freezer. .
It'11 keep them oven-fresh!

See

0
RK

JACK

SELLE BUICK

200 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, Mich. -

1

1

./
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Shun Unknown The Mail Tours Unique New Plymouth Industry,

De Molays Partidpate In Detroit 6.entions -

Furnace Fixers, Learns ( 7) Technical Hydrogen Brazing Process

Presentation of the colors at the

ing on Saturday, June 4, were <

state and international conven-

State Master Councilor Richard +

lions of the Hi-12 held recently

to be on guard against the fur-

at the Sheraton-Cadillac hotel in

-CH//6 :=-I

Edward Hart, manager of the ened DU deon recently in

Chamber of Comme,-ce, warned
homeowners in this area, today,

lymouth and Thi Mail. ever curious. diculed to take a tour

through the tiny eltablashment. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIA

nace repair . rock,t which is re- raid-el). owner and president of -7vived annually at about this time

Bureau with which the Chamber

is affiliated, the great majority of
firms engaged in furnace clean.ng

est practices. The text of Hart'M
sfatement follows:

We S.11 A- P.11

er

.

/4

volved known technically as hy- ..g

nic.
The event has been scheduled

Sarah Haas or Art and Hazel
dents of Livonia,

The picnic will be the final activity for the group until October. • Shell Quality Petroleum Producb

60-foot

this

0

-

high

alloy

_

chain *
A man, though he be gray- 584 S. Main. corner Wing
haired,

that representatives of furnace grees Fahrenheit, the copper

always

get

Phone 91U
a

wife.

I-

..11.---,----m-,-"...........1---------0..I-*=

organizations in this category fre- paste is melted and at the name
quently have gained admission to time the steel is turned white hot
homes by posing as city 'inspeeThe belt continues through to

tion then ealls for a work stop- hack-saw.
page until a company 'Agineer'
During

can

But a woman's time is short.

Chambers of Commerce charglng perature ranges up to 2200 de-

to get them apart 9 to use a

SHELL SERVICE

Larson. Both couples are resi- • Good-Year•Tires • D.Ic o Batterlee

Better Business Bureaus and to oversize toaster where the tem-

miliar pattern of misrepresenta-

¢SHELL

this month's committee, John and

"Over the yeus, there have link belt, into a furnaae for the 40

'inspector' is skillfully switched paste melts into the now-porous

1 WALTER ASH

the 10 a.m. church service. Further details may be obtained from

minority of operators who use Then the part is fed, on a con-

to that of the salesman. If a steel parts and on cooling actually
cleaning, re-setting, and re-ce- fuses the two parts together.
menting job results, work may Hradil explained that even with
be started to the point of dis- a hammer, the two parts could
mantling the furnace. The fa- not be separated.. The only way

Ann Arbor Road (US 10

for Sunday, June 26, following

of which deal fairly and satisfac. simple. A dab of copper paste M
torily with the public, this husi. •meared at the Beam where the
ness has long been plagued by a two units are to lit together.

ing the furnace. the role of the exothermie gases. The copper

ternational convention on Mon- 1 !10

Elmore Carney at Little Silver
Lake for their annual family pic-

"Hc,meowners should bear in ferent pieces of previously ma- ..

utility company. After examin- parts are cooled with the aid of

Call Plvmouth 588

sented the colors at the Hi-12 in-

ed to the cottage of Dr. and Mrs.

of the nation's furnaces is largely The manner in which Hradil
in the hands of locally ooerating and his two full-time employees
firms, the overwhelming majority fuse the machined part, is quite

tors: or as being from the local the other end and on the way the

ko• & Met•1

byterian church have been invit-

we learned that a job contracted
by the local industry would consist of fusing together two dif-

been a great many complaints to fusing operation, Within

Huebler and Thorpe also pre- 1-1

Fortnighters of the First Pres-

t

Hradil explained the procils in- -

tinuous

local chapter; Joel Osmet, state 81ao strijaziral *el, mili *94

scribe; Doug Torsth, state newspaper staff, and Roger Torsth,

day, June 6.

mind that although the servicing chined steel parts.

dishonest practices.

Thorpe, master councitor of the

Participating in the state meet-

and repairing service are entirely
drogen brazing. In Ihort order 1 . ' 1
reliable and it is only a minority
in this business who use dishon-

chapter.

Picnic at Silver Lake

-...:

F=m & Ind=..8

M/-,27.1,

venture at 503 Amelia, cordially .

0

Huebler, Peter Leemon and Tom
Gutherie, past master councitors

Foftnighters to Hold

.•

icrap Metals

of the Plymouth chapter; Jim

Solder-Craft, Inc., who invested 4

-1accepted
the mterviewing photo -rapher.

W.bulookblbil

Detroit was made by members
from the Plymouth DeMolay

Frank H radil (pronounced A- -

In
issuing this seasonal caution.\ his liw. savings in his business ,
}lart chiphasized» that, according
to the National Better Business

Thursday, June 23,1955 1

WE

RENT

Asbestos cutters-Axes-Basin Wrenches-Beams and Pilings-Belt Sanders-Blow Pot,-Blow
Torches-Bolt Cutters-Cement Mixers-Chain Falls-Ditch Pumps-Dollies--Electric Drills -

SOLDER-CRAFT INC. Owner and President Frank Hradil inspecis a machined sieel

Electric Extension Cards-Fence Stretchers-Floor Sanders-Furnace Cleaners-Generator,-

Gasoline Post Hole Digger-Hedge Trimmer-Hand Truck-House

product which will shortly be sent through ihe high temperature brazing furnace in
the background. Feeding the tiny units in to the furnace is Lois Christensen. one of the
two full-time employees that Hradil has working for him. Solder-Craft Inc. has been in
oporation at its Amelia street location only since March 1. but already the business

tors-Tar Kettle-Trailers-Trailer Hitches-Tree Saws-Tubing Culters & Flaring Tools-Wall

Paper Steamers-Waxen-Wheelbarrows-Weed Cutiers-Wrocking Bars-Wrenches. etc.

volume hu incrialed to a point where Hra dil is contemplating buying another brazing

FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED CALL US

furnag. to handle his increuing work.

MARTIN'S HARDWARE

the interview only the

can come and evaluate some guts- copper brazing process was in optionable aspect of the equipment. eration, but Hradil explained how
When he looks it over. he warns he is outfitted to do silver-solder-

lacks--Ladders- Lawn

Mowers. Hand and Gasoline-Lawn Rollers-Lawn Seeders-Lawn Sweeper-Linoleum Rolle,
-Mitre Saw-Pipe Dies-Pipe Vices-Pipe Cutting and Threading-Paint Sprayer-Pick AxePlastic Tile Cuiters-Post Hole Diggers-Refrigerator Truck-Rototillers-Simplers--ScraponScythes-Sewer Snakes-Shovels-Sledge Hammers-Skill Saws-Sod Lifters--Trincher-Tric-

30935 ECORSE ROAD

Deadline on Want Ads - Tues. Noon

Phone PA. 2-0302 - PA. 2-0312

OPEN SUNDAYS B TO B.M.

OPEN WEEK DAYS 8 TO 8

the homeowner that the furnace ing and also is having installed
is unsafe and that escaping car- an annealing furnace in order to

.

1

ton monoxide fumes may kill soten the composition of metal.

everyone in the house if it is

Interesting figures on this new

given any further use. Many industry impress a visitor with
homeowners have purchased new the company's uniqueness. The
furnaces needlessly on such mis- furnace is heated by electricity

representations. Others hav3 been flowing through 12 huge coils.

inconvenienced by refusal of the Hradil's electricity bill is about
service grganization to reassem- $600 per nionth.
ble the allegedly dangerous fur-

nace.

The 60-foot chain belt that

*lf

moves continuously through the

"Obviously, furnaces should be high-temperature furnace must
kept clean and in good repair, if be replaced every six months at

they are to operate safely and a cost of $700.
economically. Many homeowners Price of the furnhee used in the

believe that this is a 'must' in any copper brazing process was not
sensible home maintenance pro- revealed by Hradil, but he exgram. It is equally obvious that plained how he is contemplating
a furnace should be replaced with purchasing in the future a second
a new one when it ts worn out or furnaee prieed at $33.5{* Hradil
beyond practical and safe repairs. has seen a brazing furnace used

Since most homeowners are not by General Motors that cost $185,-

I 1 V A In 1/AGIP-

WR YOUR JOB !

MOST 2Ultt5150 Liu k

qualified to diagnose accurately 000.
the repair possibilities of th cir
furnace equipment it is essentiht
that they entrust tbis problem to

March, Hradit stayed there for 10

those in whom they can have implicit confidence. They can do
this by following these simple

up the furnace properly. He
raised the temperature slowly, at
3 rate of sometimes only 100 de-

rules:

When he opened his plant in
days and nights in order to heat

NOW

grees every three,and four hours,

"1. Before permitting anyone to eventually reach the required
posing as an official governmental or utility company inspector to
check your furnace for fire and
gas hazards, insist upon seeing his
credentials. If he has any official

temperature of 2200 degrees.

THE SHORTEST STROKE (7(9 9

Influence '
Judge-I'm tired of seeing you

IN ANY LEADING TRUCK !

here so often.

capacity, he should be glad to es-

Hobo-All right. I'll use me in-

tablish it to your satisfaction. If
he fails to do so, report the inci-

fluence to have you tranderred
somewhere else

dent to the Chamber of Commerce.

"2. Know your dealer.

"3. If you are told by anyone

Toledo Edison

who has contracted to service

your furnace that it is beyond repair and needs replacement,
cheek this information with a

qualified heating engineer. If you
do, in fact. need a new furnace,
give the matter the same prudent
consideration you would in mak-

Paid Dividends for 33 Years

YIELD ABOUT 4.8%
To Buy or SeU This Stock
Call

80/1 3.75

ITROKE 1

with an ultra-shorl stroke for reduced
friction and wear: Here are some of
the features thal make 'em the most

ing any major purchase. Don't
act hastily. Get estimates. Make
Fure you buy the furnace you be-

Now new Chevrolet Task-Force trucks bring
you the industry's most advanced VS engines*

Donald A. B.leson

4 - Modern over:quor, di'gnl

modern VS' s money can buy!

Nole Ihol Ihe bore H bigger
than the stroke. And tb.

........

lieve best suited to your purse
and purpose.
'4. Read and understand your

contract BEFORE you sign it and
keep a copy. If it is for a new
installation, make sure that all oi

*Ike h the *hortest of ony

M,mber

"5. Get guarantees or service

You get double the punch for quicker

•15 Fold Bldg,

F.:arting (up to 30% faster cranking speed)

Detrus M. Mich.

warranties in writing. +

"6. Do not sign a completion
certificate until the.iob has been

.

Modem 12-volt eledrical system

Ditroil Stock Exchange

the conditions have been written
into the contract.

VO in any I,oding truckl

R•id. Hlobio k Co.

Phone -Plymouth 29

•nd mere efficient ignition for finer per-

formance. Also, you have a greater re-

-4
4

.

Advanced aircraM-type valve.

'4

serve of electral power.

A completely new valve train deEign permits each valve to function independently
-as in modern aircraft engines. Valve
action is more positive at all speeds for
finer, smoother performance.

I

04,1.soving high-compression ratio

finished."

With a high 7.5 to 1 compression ratio.

Chevrolet's new VS truck engines squeeze
€*ra power - and work - out' of every
tankful of gu. Your ton-mile hauling costs
F down with this modern VS power on
the job!

WE'RE
CROWIbIG I
We're

sparkling restaurant... and

Floating oil intake ... ful*ressure lubrication

EN/#9-high power per pound

4

lubrication system provides positive pc, 4

3

The compact super-ellicient design of

New floating oil intake selects the clernest oil for engine lubricatioFull-prms,

.

tection for vital engine parts ... extends

..

these advanced Vl¢'s results in high power
output per pound of engine w

t. This

means that more of the power
available fog hauling.

ia ctually

engine life.
*VS s-de,4 1. the new L.Ci. models, 8,1 ,*/

¢051 option in all whers except Fur •,ird-C ont,01
mod, ls.

proud

u

punch

of

.12®go

the repu••tion it has earned

downt NEW CHEVROLET

..family" of employees share
that pride. That's only one of

our

TRUCKS

the reasons why you can't buy i
anything but a really delicious
meal at the Mayflower Hotel

MAYFLOWER

Recommendod by
Duncan Hines. AAR

and Ford Times.

-

HOTEL

*%I35I,/ Year alto, vee„ Amerke's bul s,Ulng W,dt

ERNESTJ. ALLISON
Plymouth

345 N. Main

Phone 87

_LILLI________

1, j ___/
.

,

--,
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OUTDOOR NOTES 4 Lunches

7==E

JOE Says ...

From The

Activities at U of M

"For Breakfasts

4,/A
Fl. r

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT i

7

OF CONSERVATION L

atomic power will be the focal
points of the University of Michi-

Picnics, or

gan's Summer Session program 01 9

Snacks. ....

lectures and exhibits between

Dredge and fill work will be physieals, the recruit officers will funds available for a three-year

June 28 and July 6,

"The Crisis in Teaching-The continued on southeastern MiehiMichigan Solutions" will be the gan's popular Sterling state park
topic for a panel discussion to be on Lake Eric as a result of recent
held at 8 p.m. on the 28th. Par- Conservation Commission action.

lasting four to five months.

The school is expected to start project on the East Branch of the

in late summer or early fall.

The Conservation Conimission Amos Rheaume, More Trout's

dean df the U-M School of Educa- is supervising work that will vir-

beat TERRY'S

AuGres River 10 miles west of

... Tawas City.

The Conservation Department

ticipints will be Willard C. Olson,

You can't

be put through a training session extension of the More Trout, Inc.,

kIN

- delicious

tion, chairman: Mrs. 1 L Fricke, tually lift the park out of marsh- recently set up a waterfowl ref- president, made a final plea for
regional vice-president of the land and make it more usable for uge and established hunting and funds when the Commission met
fishing regulations in a portion

Michigan Congress of Parents and the public.

of the 3350-acre Vernor estate

To date, the state legislature

Teachers; Howard R. Jones, pro-

fessor of school administration at , has authorized $750.000 for the

More Trout is a non-profit or-

near Lapeer.

The estate came into public ganization supported by sports-

the U-M, and Ruth Ellsworth. as- huge task. Of this total, $450.000

sociate professor of education, was made available by the last ownership on June 13 and will be men's clubs and individuals and

legihature.

Wayne University.

maintained as part of the Lapeer gr oups

Spirit-Michigan Brand." His lec-

Last year, 790,000 persons vis-

ture will be part of a Michigan ited the park, though only a thin
Writers Conference sponsored by strip of beach and limited park-

in t he tract has been established

ing, fishing and trapping there The. main purposes of the dam

'4ate system, only three others

tor of the Michigan Historical year.

1 DUANE D. SHELDON. 1401 Sheridan. is the first to

Also, the Commission passed full-season fishing and to keep
regulations against the use of mo- sea lampreys from spawning up
tot boats on Long Lake at any the river,

and chock-fall of rampberry jam

Treat your family to a loal
of TERRY'S BREAD ! only 20

boat on the,lake from September for fishing rainbows have given

15 to April 30, .

Michigan fishermen maximum

The Commission approved in benefit at minimum costs," said

TERRY'S BAKERY
"W* Can': Bake Lizi Mother - But Mother Lik. Our Baking
*24 Penniman

will be purchased in the near fu- templated marina and concession ments and various regulations
ans will present songs, dances and
ture, raising to about 630 the near the mouth of the Tahqua- have been tried, but we still be.

. leadership, character. sales and abilit¥. It was unveiled

stories in "An Aptaneben (Mid- number of water areas in Michimenon River,
summ-er,0,Festival)," arranged by

- by Mrs. Shirley Wayburn. right. in honor of her late

Ble Kurath, president of the

husband. a leading firm salesman. Each year an out-

Michigan Folklore Society.

standing Detroit branch agent's name will be added.

"Michigan's Future in Atomic

i Power" will be the topic of a lee-

ture by Detroit Edison company
president Walker L Cisler on
July 6, at 4:15 p.m. A panel discussion on "The Atom and Michi-

gan Citizens" will be held at 8

gan available to any angler that

cares to use them.

r

The 630 sites are scattered on

streams and lakes throughout the

, Ann Lockhart was graduated with honors from Ridgewood High School. Co-editor of the yearbook, Iudy plans
- to enter Northwestern university school of journalism in

choice of a variety bf water.
The four new sites, recently

authorized by the Conservation

the fall. She is the daughter of the K. B. Lockharts,

Seven in Otsego county.
...

school; Ralph A. Sawyer, dean of

the School of Graduate Studies; A civil service examination
Dr. Fred J. Hodges, chairman of slated June 25 will establish a list
the department of radiology; and of
men eligible for the position of
state conservation officer.
Cisler.

former Plymouth residents.

* Recent legislative appropria-

***

THAT CARNEGIE Fellowship award that went to
Virginia Rock, communication instructor at the University of Minnesota and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rock of Five Mile road, was the only one awarded a
woman at the university. Seven awards in all were made

the state will receive certain scat-

The Manistique River Bridge tions paved the way fol the state

on the outskirts of Manistique Conservation Department to emgoes through instead of over the ploy a total of 200 officers. The

river. The roadbed is actually appropriation creates 21 new powater tank.

m ' 1.3 h

by Tom Brown of Whitefish Point

frontage. The amount of land to

EXCAVATING

be exchanged has not yet been
determined.
The state Conservation Com-

BASEMENTS

mission resolved at its recent
June meeting at East Tawas to
condemn 29 acres of land in

GRADING

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday - John Payne - Mary Murphy

Clinansmith Bros.

tained by the cond emnation

"HELL'S ISLAND"
Color Vista Vision
Mon. & Tue•. 7.9

Shows Sun. 3.5,7.9

STARTS WED. - "FIVE GUNS WEST"

method will be maintained as part

1087

Buslnes, Omci:
N.

Michigan's Conservation Com-

NOW[HN\\1

Mill

Phone My. 2052

After civil service exams, in- mission voted unanimously in a
recent meeting against making

terviews, character checks and

at Minnesota. Miss Rock will use the $2000 scholarship

01,".1.$ Olg.im.W"'4"H'*0

to continue writing her Ph.D. thesis.
*

*

•-*4

l

I

Now Showing- Jane Powell - Tony Martin

"HIT THE DECK" (Color Cinemascope)

TI IE BOTSFORD INN Melody Circus Theatre is currently showing its first production in its unique "tent"

Saturday-1 Day Only- Double Feature

"JOHNNY THE GIANT KILLER"

theatre. It's "Show Boat" and the first performance was
given June 16.

Sat. 3. 5. 7.9

SATURDAY & SUNDAY from 3 p.m.

GRAVEL

no known heirs.

*

"CANYON CROSS ROADS"
Shows Thurs.. Fri. 7-9

CONTINUOUS SHOWS

land. She died in 1902' and left

of the park.

Now Showing- Richard Basehart - Phyllis Kirk

FILL DmT

was last known owner of the

dedicated boundaries and if ob-

Pheni Plymouth 2888

DITCHING

Sleeping Bear state park.
Sarah J. Warner of Chicago

The 'land is inside the park's

AIR CONDITIONED TO YOUR COMFORT

SEWER WORK

***

several feet below the river's sur. sltions and provides funds to fill
face, and sides of the bridge form 16 existing vacancies.
bulkheads for a huge concrete

provide the best answer to rain-

tered riverfront lands now owned bow fishing in Michigan.

Commission, are on Duncan Lake

I. Gomberg of the Michigan Meerald Lake and Lake Twentymorial Phoenix project E. Blythe

Stason, dean of the U-M Law

lieve that these special seasons

If an exchange is consummated, during natural spawning runs

state to give fishermen their in trade for a single unit of river -I=I--I-.Id-

" p,m. Participants include HenryLake
in Barry
county,
Little
in Alger
county
and Round
on Em-

FROM RIDGEWOOD, N. J. comes word that Judy

doz. 64<

They're leader and :asty

time and aiMinst the use of any ,•Special spring and fall seasons

principle an exchange of state Fred A. Westerman, chief of the
reception in the Collections room ...
land in Tahquamenon Falls state Conservation Department's fish
will be held at 5 p.m. At 7:30
Four new public fishing sites park to pave the way for a con- division. "A number of experip.m, Chippewa and Ottawa Indi-

York Life Insurance company who is "outstanding in

A

A storm in 1950 severely damaged the park and washed away

History" at 4:15 p.m. on July 5. A a large portion of the usable area.

have his name engraved on a plague which is to be
- awarded annually to the new representative of the New

• keeping in touch 0

are to impound-/rainbow trout for

will be prohibited.

F. Clever Bald, assistant direc- had higher attendance during the

discuss "Roinance in Michigan

JELLY BUNS"

as a waterfowl refuge and hunt- feeding operat®n on the river.

the
Department of English June-ing was available. In the 57-park
29 and 30.
Collections at the University, will

Baron

interested in the outdoors.

A master plan of improvement, state garne area.
An area south ot Vernor road The corporatio¥birrates a fishist, teacher and editor, will talk calling for an outlay of about
lift dam and carnes on a fish-

i On June 29 Carl Carmen novel-

at 4:15 p.m. on "The American $4,000,000, is guiding the work.

Joe

last week at East Tawas.

Feature Color Cartoon

It will run through June 26 and then

and

"Brigadoon" will open .June 28 until July 3. Broadway

"THE GREAT JESSE JAMES RAID"

casts are featured.

Color

Shows S,6 3. 4:13. 6:30. 8:47
***

SUN. MON. TUES.-Gary Cooper. Susan Rayward
"GARDEN OF EVIL"

THE NEW DEAN of the Yale university law school
is Professor Eugene V. Rostow, brother of Ralph Rostow,

Color Cinemascope

owner of Grahm's in Plymouth. Professor Rostow was a

Shows Sun. 3.3.7.9

ch ild prodigy who entered Yale at 15 and attained a full

Starts Wed.. June 29

Mon. Tues. 7.9

"20,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA"

professorship at 27. He is now 41.
***

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: The secret of sue- ,

cess in life is for a man to be ready for his opportunity

Ifs

when it comes.-Benjamin Disraeli.

F THE PENN THEATRE

FOR YOUR PROTECTIOI
Call the Plymouth

Plymouth, Michigan

Chamber of Commerce

/or the best in entertainment

when in doubt as

USED

to the validity of
a sales' solicitation.

PHONE 717 or 497
Be sure before you buy!

-

AUTOMOBILE

WED.-THUR.-FRL-SAT. - JUNE 22,23-24-25
Cinemascope with Stereophonic Sound
KIRK DOUGLAS - JAMES MASON

-in-20,000 Leagues Under The Sea"
PAUL LUKAS - PETER LORRE

Walt Disney, the master story teller, does it again in this latest

live action adventure.
Nightly showings 7:00-9:15

LOANS - REFINANCING

PLEASE NOTE -

5 DAYS - SUN. thru THUR. - JUNE 26 thru 30

/2

Cnemascope with Stereophonic Sound

Present Car Payments Reduced
UL

L¥

TYRONE POWER - MAUREEN O'HARA

2

-in-

"THE LONG GRAY LINE"

Are your pzesent car payments too high? Do they

impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be

able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides

Technicolor

reducing your payments it is often possible to give

The wonderful, heart-warming story of Marty Maher and

you additional cash at the Eame time.

Westpoint.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile
If you need money and need it quickly you will

appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile--while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient paymentslow rates

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.
Phon, Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YFRTLAN'M
HOURS: 8.45 to 0

SATURDAY 8:6 to 12:30

1--L--

Sunday showings 2:15-4:35-7:00-9:20.

'You'll feel like a kid on Christmas morning when you see
the terrific array of used car specials we're offering during

You'll find every car an A-1 value. For each has been

checked by our expert mechanics... men you can trust

thi clearance. You'll choose from all makes, all models

to check the car right.' ., I

... every one marked down to sell immedia/cly'

And you know that erery used ear we sell im backed by
our good reputation as established businessmen. We want

' Why do we have this once-a-year used ear clearance at
this time every year? Because our stock of used cars

your good will. And we hope to sell you another used car,

(traded in on our best-selling Fords) im at ite yearly high.

or perhape a new Ford some day. _

' We muit make room for the steady stream of desirable

So come in while the picking'§ good. No matter how
little you want to pay... you'll find vow can't deal beturt

trade-ina coming in each day.

Box office open 2:00

Box office open 6:30

Nightly showings 6:45-9:10.

PLEASE NOTE-

TWO DAYS ONEY - FRL-SAT. - IULY I-2
Cinemascope With Stereophonic Sound
BARBARA STANWYCK - GLEN FORD
EDWARD G. ROBINSON

1

-in-

"THE VIOLENT MEN"
Technicolor

1%418.6.L -640 4tam-: M:-

Jitly 6 .Ji.42 1

Flaming with frontier action and adventure.
NEWS

CINEMASCOPE SHORTS 1

Regular Saturday Matinees al the Penn

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
47 South Main Street

Phone Ply. 2060

Theatre are discontinued until September
10, watch forth. SPECIAL CARTOON JAM-

BOREE Saturday. July 30.

